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INTRODUCTION OF AWARD OT MERIT RTCIPITNT
D. THANE R. CODY M.D., Ph.D.
Mansfield F. W. Smitk, M.D.
It is a great honor for me lo introduce the Award
of Merit recipient. By now, you recognize from the
photograph, Douglas Thane Romney Cody Born in
Saint ]ohn, New Brunswick, Canada, it is our good
fortune that he became a United States citizen. After
receiving an M.D. and a C.M. at Daihousie University, and a Ph.D" in Otolaryngology and Physiology
from the Universiiy of Minnesota, he distinguished
himself as Chairman of ihe Department of Otolaryngology at the Mayo Clinic, which he developed into
one of the finest i:aining programs in the world.
His service tr: this Society, as member and Chairman of the Board of Tmstees nf the ltesearch Fund,
Secretary-Treasurer, and President, was recognized
as he was our Guest of Honor in 1993.
His activities in researcl"r and teaching are evidenced by nearly 200 scientific publications, including two books.
But these accomplishments pale in comparison to
his good fortune to have married Joanne Dae
Gerow wilh whom he has had two wonderful chil-

)ouglasThane Romney Cody, M.D., Ph.D"

dren, Thane and Romney Joanne.
It is with great pleasure that I present the Award
of Merit to Thane Cody, a close friend and a person
whom t hold in the highest regard.

RTSPONSE OT AWARD OT MERIT RTCIPI:NT
D. Thsne R. Cody, M.D., Ph.D'
I sincerely thank the sr:ciety for this most appreciated, and most unexpected, honor.
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995 PRTSIDENTIAL ADNRESS

THI DARK SIDE OT MANACTD
Rabert

A. {ahrsdaerf*r, M,D.,

Earlier this month there appeared in the Hoasfon
opinion article stating that "HMOs and
similar health care neti /orks are proving that managed care systems are providing quality care at affordable rates" il). The autiror further stated that
"the common br:nd {lmong this country's 545 HMOs
is their determination to deliver qualit,v care at costconscious rate$, an nbjective achieved in almost epic
proportions." There is no quertion that ma:raged care
is sweeping the country. Tirere is considerable concern, howevel that quality of care is lagging behind"
Managed care enterprises, iypically health carc insurers, function by assimilating network* of physiChvot,ilcle an

cians and contracting with other providers and
blocks of patients tt'r deliver sevvices at a discounted

rate. The primary care physician, reaily a {amily
practitioner, internist, o: pediatrician, often fi rnrtions
as a gatekeeper, limiting the patient's access to sptcialty physicians, restricting the number and degree
nf diagnostic tests and curtailing tire use of hospitals
and other paramtdical services. Tir keep the patient
within the systern, the prirnary care physicialt Irlily
be offered moneta:y incenti:.es" These may take ihe
form of withholdings or bonuses which reward il"re
primary care physician at year end for coming in
under br"r,;1get, or fiscally punish him for exceeding a
quota" ln this milieu, the playing field is fertile for a
physician eon{lict of interest.
A physician has a fundamental obligatiein, indeed
a {iduciary responsibility, to act as ihe patient's advocate. This covenant of trust dictates that if ir pa-

tienl's interests are being denied, it is incumbent
upnn the physician to disclose the reasons why (2).
Often, this may run counter to the contract between
physician and employer in which the physician
may be forbidden to inform patients nf these referral limitaiions. Abrergating this gag ord*r may effectively cost the physician his/her job.
From my vantage point, I see ihat quality of care is
being eroded. I recognize that the word "quality" is
not easily definable as it pertains to medicine. Outcome studies comparing heaith care rendered by primary physicians, vis-a-vis the specialisl, have treen
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inconclusive. Simiiarly other studies have tried to
mea$ure .health outcomes of managed care groups
versus fee-for*service arrangelrents, again with
n"rixed results (3)" While ihese studies suggest that
the patient may be at increased :isk of harm ir managed care seltings, the evidence has been largely
anecdotal. But how can it be otherwise? Althaugh
there is a call for better documentation o{ the benefits
of specialiy care, the means tdr nleasure this outcome
are crude. One ca:r harrlly expect a managed care entity to commission a study comparing a patient's out*
come within the plan to treatment rendered by a specialist outside the plan, particularly when ihe results
may be antilhetical to the company's mission.
It is my contention tlrat quality of ca:e has taken
a hit under managed care. I believe that perverse fi-

nanciai incentives unduly influence the p:imary
care physirian to retain the patient too long. Sy
doing so, the primary cart physician assumes the
role of a marginal specialisl.
Over ihe past four months, I have been made
aware erf six cases in which the leve1 of care has been
unacceptable. ln three cases, the physical conditir:n
of the patient had deteriorated to a poinl where specialty care was saught outside the plan. In the remaining cases, the patients were kept within lhe
managed care plan for an excessive perir:rd of time
before being referred to a specialist. [n each case the
outcome was adversely affected by these aclions.

CASS REPORTS
Case 1. 11 year olcl male with seve:e headach*,
neckache, k:ss of memoryr and draining ear.
PCP diagnosis: virai bilateral ear infection.

Specialist diagnosis; papilledema and brain abMRI: 6 cm posterior fossa mass {astrorytoma).
Referral?: yes, after two rnonths

scess.

Case 2.9 year old male wiih a bulging eye and orbital ce1lulilis. PCP diagnosis: viral upper respiratory infection.
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Specialist diagnosis: orbital abscess, acuie ethmoiditis.
Referral?: no.
Ca*e 3" 35 year old female with severe otalgia and

facial paralysis.
PCP diagnosis: external otitis.

PCP diagnosis:

?

Specialist diagnosis: MRI showed a 6 cm cerebellcpontine angle lumor
Iteferral?: no.
I perceive ihai quality of care in managed care
plans is on the decline. To document the extent of
the problem, I propose an on-iine network to solicit

Specialist diagnosis: Ramsey-Hunl syndrome.
Referral?: no.

information from otolaryngolcgists to determine
the scope of the problem. Fart of the solution lies in
abolishing fiscal incentives ihat:estrain the p:imary

Case 4. 59 year old female with CSF rhinorrhea
2'1, year$.
PCP diagnosis: pr:st-surgical CSF leak
Specialist diagnosis: CSF otorrhea lhrough bony

care physician from thc. timely referral of patients to

{or

defeci in the posteriar petrous ridge.
Referral?: yes, to neurolologist after 6 months.

old fematre with a personaliiy
for 8 years.
PCP diagnosis: perscnality disorder.
Specialisl diagnosis: MRl showed a 9 cm frontal
lobe meningioma.
Referral?: yes, after MRI showed lhe tumor.

specialists. Whether <lr nr:t this is accomplished
througl-r p:rblic opinion, or legislation, or lawsuits,

is immaterial. It is imperative that we remove our
patienis from harm's way. Only then can we restore
their confidence in our system of medical care.

Case 5. 60 year

char:rge

Case 6. 34 year old female

with a history of de-

creased vision and hearing ioss. Headaches for one
year and r€cent ataxia and facial palsy.

RfTERUNCES
.1. Schauerte CM. Must not salrotagc the HMOs'successes. The
Houston Cfuotricle: (futlook April 9, 1995, sec. C.
2. irellip;rino, ED. Words can hurt vou: sorle rcllectiols on the
metaphors of managed care. /ABFI 194;7:505*10.

3- Courrcil on Ethical and judicial Affairs, American Meclical
Association. Ethical issues in managed care. IAMA
1995;273:330*5.

PRESENTATION OF CUTST OT HONOR
RICHARD R. CACTK, M.D., T.A.C.S"
Rabert A. fahrsdoerfer,

rnedical
matched
SociSociety.
contributions to otology are the standards by which all
others are measured. He has pioneered singular
neurectomy surgery for the control of benign posiI have known Dick Gacek for most of his
career. He has achieved a levei of success
by few others. He served as President of this
ety, Presideni of the American i{eurotology
and President of the Triological Society. His

M.D., F.4.C.5.

iional vertiga" He has shown us how to plan diagnostic and surgical interventions with astute laboritory investigalion. More than anything else, howaverr you can believe what Dick Gacek says and I
learned thai long time ago. I am prcud to have him
as a friend. He is this year's American Otologic Society Guest of Hcnor and I can think of no one more
deserving of this honor.

RTMARKS OT CUTST OT HONOR

THI PIRIODICITY OF THI PROTISSIONAL CARIIR

I am deeply ]ror:ored and appreciative of this speciai recop;nition by the Americarr Otological Society-the world's oldest and most prestigious body
devoted to the clinical and scientific advancetvrent
of ear disorders. 1 vrish to thank Fresident ]ahrsd*erfer and the Corincil, in particulat for nominating
me for this honor.
As Guest of Honor, I should like io make a fr:w remarks regarding the rolc r:f scientific contribution in
the develapment o{ the prolessional career.
The induction this morning of new members into
tl"ris Society is a reminder that the high standards of
the Society arc maintained by young otologists whi:
have made significant contrihutions to otology and
show promise of further contributioirs to ihe field.
Sir Wiliiam Osler remarked that a physician's career was composed uf two "fixed periods"" The
first period covers the years from 25 to 40 (or thereabouts) when one has the creative enorgy and timr:
lo make a mark on the field and establish a reputation upot": lvl'rich to fLrriher grow in stalure. The
substantive nature of these early contributions depends heavily on the time and iuterett invested in
preparation for elinical and research ir-rvestigation.
Cultivation of the young physician's carecv dcvelopment is also influenced l:y the e:rvironment
where the rnle model of a prr:ven teacherlinvesiigaior is vital to the maturation of tl"re young investigator. lmportant als* is protected time and support with resources irr a husy clinical program to
permii serious creative investigative activity. Given
tiris setting, the yr:ung specialist has only to apply
himself/herself in the preparation lrI an investigative career to be successful" The fruits of this research effort must be realized early, be{ore the
growth of tim* commitments to committees, clinical practice, and other adminisirative respt";nsibilities which wili dttract from serious research efforts. I i:elieve the extraordinary sacrifice made
during ihese years, clinical and research feliowships, are vilal tr.: the initiation, deveiopmcnt and
durability of these scientific cr:ntributions.
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Richard l{. Car:ek, M.D., F.A.C.S.
The second fixed perind in ontl's career, whether
it be as a program direclor, labnratory chief, academician or clilician, traditionally comes to an end at
about age 65 years. Frequently, admj.nistrative burdens and national society activities creaie a drain on
the erergy and time available for continued scientific contributions during; this period. Unless a con-

certed effort is made to controi ihe time spenl in ac-

repting responsibilities which are not mandatcry,
the opp*rtunlty to ccntribute scienlifically is eve'ntually lost during this period. Yital to continued
meaningful contributians d:-rring this harried per
riod is tire forrnation of close colla'rboralive ties with
other senior and jr-rnior invesligatr;rs in the basrc science discipliaes.

These two Iixrd periods are {o}lowed by a third,
or "extended period," one which is more flexible
anrl is unlimited in time and sc*pe" It is a period
for aspiratir:n rather than retiremeni, unencumbered L"ry administrative burders and committee
meetings. At this stage one can continue clinical,
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surgical and research activities, if curiosity remains and ahilities pormit, and write creatively,
culling tr:gether a lifetime o{ experience. Tcr a large
exter"rt the interest and the energy to pursue such
activities during this exiended period depends
upo:l gr$undwork laid down early in a career by
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acquiring lundamental research and clinical skills"
This can and should be the most fruitfui period
professionally of one's career"
I wish to again thank the Council and the $ociety
for this most unexpected and app:ecialed opportunity to be your Cuest of Honor.

PRESIDTNTIAL CIIATION
EUI

YANACISAWA, M.D.

Robxt A. l ahrsdoerfer, M.D., F"A.C.$.
This year I l"rave chosen to present the Presideniial Citation to D:. Eiji Yanagisawa. Dr. Yanagisawa
is not a member of this $ociely, bui he is very well
known in our field and I can tell you, from personal
knowledge, he is an excellent ear surgeon.
He launched my career in general ear surgery" I
will tell you one brief story. When l was cirief re*ident, a patient came in with a unilaieral auratr alresia that I wanted to do, bui the then attending olol-

ogist on service refused tc allow me to do it

because he said "rvc do not do r-tniiateral atresias."

I

asked, "Would you have any objections

if

1 got

someone else tn staff it?" He said, "No," so I ihen
asked Dr. Yanagisawa, Liitle did I know that I got
him inio kouble by doing that. However, he perse-

vered and the patieni was operated and we found

why
she needed ihe operation. But I remember him
well for his willingness to stick his neck oui for me
and 1 very much appreciate that. All :hose who
have subseque:rt1y gone through the residency
training program will remember Eiji as a very fine,
innc':vaiive educator. 5o, Eiji, if you would please
come up and accept your certificaie"
llteading from certificatel "The American Olological Society presents this Presidential Citation ta Dr.
Eiji Yanagisawa ir acknowledgment of his primary
pioneering contributicx as an educator, clinical scientisl, and innovator. This distinguished physician's service is recognized as a coRsummate mentor in Otolaryngology*Head and Neck $urgery."
There are no truer words spnken.
a cholesteatomar so there was another reason

REPLY
tijiYnn*gis*wa, M.D.
Dr. ]ahrsdoer{er, thank you very much for this most unanticipated Fresidential Citation.
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TRANSTYMPAN IC CINTAMICI N TITRATION THERAPY
rOR MTNIERE'S DISEAST
Loren

|" Bnrtels and lannthan S. Sillrusn

ABSTRACT

whiie transtympanic gentamicin therapy has been well establiihed in cermany, its utilization in the USA has not achieved widespread acceptance. ln recenl reports, multiple injections through a tympanr:stomy catheter stop the vertigo spells in BO% of patients, with significant incidence of further hearing loss
and a 1o7o rate of profound hearing loss. ln contrast, Magnuson demonstrated

that a single transtympanic gentamicin treatment was quite effective. We
elected to treai a series of Meniere's disease patients with transtympanic gentamicin until either subjective evidence of vestil:ular dysfunction or significant
dr<":p in pure tone thresholds occurred. The treatmenl protocol was stretched
over three lo seventeen days to allow for delay in appearance of vestibular toxicity. We present results with a low incidence of cochlear toxicity and a high

rate

of control of

episodic vertigo.

one patient eventually

required

a

labyrinthectomy. As with surgical approaches, persistent disequilibrium troubles some patients. We postulate that some patients will fail transtympanic gentamicin therapy because of a high jugular bulb, a strong mucosal fold in the
round window niche or fibrosis that limits access to the round window membrane. Overall, the Meniere's vertigo control rate equals vestibular neurectoffiy
results and approaches labyrinthectonry resr-rlts.

Department of Surgery, University of South Florida, MDC-16,
Boulevard, Tampa, Florida 33672.

egffi

Bruce B. Downs
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TRANSTYMPAN IC

C

TNTAfu,IICI N TH ERAPY:

A NTW NOSINC RTCIMIN AND PROTOCOL
rOR MONITORINC IT5

TTFECT

Mitthtll K. Stltwober, Faitl't {" Wurw, atrtl Jarnas W. Hall $}

ABSTRACT
Transtyn'rpanic instillation of gentamicin has been increasingly used as a
treatnrent iar the incapacitating vertigo associated with unilateral Meniere's disease. The purpose of this study is to report the results of a new dosing regimen,
speciiically instilling the gentamicin twice weel<ly. In addition, we report the results o{ our investigaticn usinpi rotational testing as a means o{ mnnitoring the
efficacy of this therapy. Ten patients with a history o{ recurring, incapacitating
veriigo consistenl with unilateral Meniere's disease were treated with transtympanic administration of gerrtamicin" All patients were seen on an r:utpatienl
basis. Three patients were treatecj with 40 m$cc of gentamicin buifered with
sodium bicarbonale to a pH al f .q and diluted fn 30 mg/cc, three limes a day
{or four consecutive days. A1 each instillation, 0"5 cc r:{ the gerrlamicin preparation was injected through an aneslhetized tympanic men:brane into tlre middle ear space with a 25 gauge spinal needle. Due to a high incidence of sensrtrineural hearing loss with lhis dose regimen, the protocol was changed to the
same preparation administered once daily ior two consecutive days. This regi*
men was repeated the next week if no effects were seen with the initial treatment. With this more corrservative protocol, patients experienced no change in
hearing sensitivity. Although caloric responses are often used to determine the
eifects af gentamicin therapy, there are several advantages of using rotational
testing {or nronitorlng vesiibular {unction. These include a more controlled
sliniulus which enables the detection of small changes within theVOR, as well
as the ahility to monitor vestibular compensatiorr. A seccnd major advar"riage is
that the perforated tympanic n"lembrane is nol exposed to cal*ric irrigation.
Vestibular response to rotatiorral stimulation was assessed with rotatianal chair
testing and thll Vestibular Autorotation Test (VAT) within iour hr:urs prior to initial dose, one week following gentamicin treatmeni and two months followirig
treatnrent. Pl"lase, gain and asymmetry mr:asures were obtained from rotational
chair testing at 0.01, 0.{J2, 0.04, 0.08, 0.16, 0.32, and 0.64 Hz. The horizontai
and vertical VORs were tested with the VAT at 2 to 5 Hz. Response parameters
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calculated were phase and gain. Binaural hithermal caloric tesiing was used as
a unilateral rneasurement of la[:yrinthine function prior to treatn']ent and two
months following gentamicin instillation. The presence of spontaneous andlor
positional nyslasmus was also noteci. The Dizziness Handicap lnventory {DHl)
was administered pre-treatment and two months post-treatment to quantify the
outcr:me of the gentamicin treatment. The rotary chair tesl was most sensitive
to the elfects of vestibular disturhance following gentamicin treatment in all patients. With fhe exception of one patient, no significant difference was observed
on the VAT during serial testing. Fost-trealment, subjects presented with an
asymmetry and abnormal phase on the rotary chair, consistent with an acute
peripheral lesion. At two months post-treatment, asymmelry decreased, reflecting central compensation. Electronystagmography documented decreased
vestibular function with absent or decreased response to caloric stimulation. All
subjects repcrted vertigo spells decreased or ahollshed, although most complained of persistent disequilibrium following therapy.

\,hnderbilt University Medical Centei 5-2100 Medical Center North, hlashville, Tennessee 37232-2559.
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DEXAMTTHASONT PERFUSION OT THI LABYRINTH
PLUS I NTRAVENOUS }EXAMETHASON E
rOR MTNI[RE'S DISEASE
f *lm

|. Sl'te*, Jr", Xisnxi

Ge, nnd Michsel

l. Ruckenstein

ABSTRACT
Objective: To inrprove the hearing, reduce the {ullness and low-irequency
tinnitus and stop the dizzy spells in patients with Meniere's disease'
Design: A protncerl was created to confirm the diagnosis of Meniere's disease
in 28 patients, some in stage I Meniere's disease, without dizzy spells, hut rnost
in stages ll and lll, with dizzy spells, in which the ears of these patients were
perfused through the raund window with dexamethasone while receiving intravenous dexamethasone.
Patlents and Setting: AII those in this report were the private palieilts of the
senior author, trealed at the SHEA CLINIC in Memphis, Tennessee.
lnterventions: Dexamethasane perfusion of the labyrinth plus intravenous
dexamethasone was done on all palients.
Main Outcome Measures: Careful history was taken, plus complete hearing
test, ice water caloric test, sinusoidal harmonic acceleration test and trans-tympanic electrocochleography were all perforn"red before and after dexametha-

sone perfusion plus i:rtravenous dexamethasone, lo confirm the diagnosis of
Meniere's disease, and observe the response to dexamelhasone perfusion plus
i ntravenous dexamethasone after operation.
Results: Results were gene:ally very good, with improvement of hearing in
42.9o/n, reduction in low-frequency tinnitus in 85.2% and fullness in 92.9%,
and relief from dizzy spells, when present, in 100%"The hearing in no patient
was made worse.
Cunclusions: lt has already been demonstrated hry Shea Jr. and Ce that streptomycin per{usion of the labyrinth through the round window plur inl:'avenous
streptomycin is of great value in the treatxent of the dizzy spells, fullness, lawfrequency tinnitus and hearing loss of Meniere's disease. Just how and where
dexamethasone works on lhe inner ear in Meniere's disease is not known, but
it must work mostly on the stria vascularis and the endolymphatic sac, to reduce the hydrops, and in so doing, improve the hearing, reduce the fullness,
low-frequency tinnitus, and stop the dizzy spells when present. This is an ideal
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operation, easy to perform, safe, effective, and does not make the hearing
worse. The question is how long will these initial good results last, will they be
permanent? Perfusion of the labyrinth, with other drugs than strepiomycin and
dexamethasr:ne, through the round window plus the same drug intravenously,
has great potential for the treatment of other diseases than Meniere's disease,
and to deterxine the size and test the function of the endolymphatic sac as
well" This report demonstrates that dexamethasone perfusion of the labyrinth
plus intravenous dexamethasone in Meniere's disease improves the hearing, reduces the fullness, Iow-frequency tinnitus and dizzy spells, when present and
does not make the hearing, worse.

Shea Ciinic

,

6733

Poplar Pike, Memphis, Tennessee 38119.
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NTRAIYMPAN IC STTROI N TH IRAPY
IN THE TRTATMINT OF SINSORINEURAL DEATNESS
I

IN MTNITRI'S DISTAST AND AUTOIMMUNT
INNER TAR NISIASE
Herbert Silaerstein

wd Setlt l. Rosenberg

ASSTRACT
It is well accepted that predniscne i20 mg TID), taken systemically, will produce an improvement in cochlear function in sonre cases af unilateral or bilateral Meniere's diseasr,, .rutoimmrrne inner ear diseasc and sudden deafness. Two
methads of ropical applicaiion have heen devised to directly treal lhe coclrltla
with steroids applied to the round window membrane, thus avoiding the systemic
*ffocts ol sleroids. The {irst method is t* inject 0.3 r:c nrethylprednisr:k:ne suspenrion {8{) nr$cc) or 0"3 cc rrethylprednis*lone sodium succinat* (a0 mdcc)
through the poslerior in{erior portion r:f the tyr:rpanic membrane using a tu[:erculin syrirrge (27 gauge neerlle). The second rlelhod is to place a N4erocel wick
irrto the rr:und windcw rriche ihrough a :ryring()t()my incisiorr. The patient then
uses Decadron ophthalmic solulion (0.'l cc) as ear clrops, three times a day for
two weeks. Thirteen patients have been treated with these lwo nrethocjs. Dramatic inrprovements in hearing occurrecl in four patients, mnderate improvement
in cne patient and no effect was observed in eight patients. Vertigo altacks were
not inrproved. No patient suffered ill effects from the lreatment and the acceptance was high. Preliminary animal experiments will be presented showing the
effects of topical steroids on inner ear {unct!on. Detailed techniques and results
will be presented of a larger series af palients"

Ear Researcir Foundation, 1901 Floyd Street, Sarasota, Flarida 34239-290s.
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PANEL DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION PTRION ONE
Pape rs 1*4
Dr. Ruben (New York, New York): Thank you
very much Dr. ]ahrsdnerfer. I apprecialed these papers, which presentecl interesting observations;
hclwever, there are a number o{ substantive probiems. Firstly, ore must recognize tire heterogeneity
nf disease in different bkriogical states. Some of us
consider Meniere's disease a syndrome, caused by
many different things. Secondly, the total lack of
any control, placebo, no treatment, or "other" trealment groups for comparison. I feel that perhaps we
have some observations, and medicine does
progr€ss by clinical observations" The next stage,
which Dr. Silverstein so nicely indicated, is a double-blind, cross-over siudy or something like that,
which is really essential.
Dr. lahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): For the purpose o{ recording the discussir:n I ask the speakers
io give their names ancl locations. First microphone,
please"

Dr. Anthanasios Katzarkas (Montreal, Canada): I
would like to rnake a comment on the first two papers. It has been described in the iiterature for many
years now that the ototoxic effects of phytotoxir
agents continue for a long time after administration
has been discontinued. Therefore, 1 believe that neither subjr:ctive nrr objective symptoms are appropriate indicators for determing the dosage required
by a particular individual.
Dr. Jahrsdoerfer {Houston, Texas): Thank you_*
second rnicrophone.

Dr. William L" Meyerhoff (Dallas, Texas): I have

clear-rut rotatory vertigo bef*re treatment. My observation has been that many patients who do not
give a history of vertigo and deny rotational vertigo, will, after an ENC say "you know, that was exactlv like my spells," sug$esaing to me that patients
olten have a hard time describing vertigo.
Dr. fahrsdoerfer (Housion, Texas): Thank you.
Dr. Coker.

Dr. Newton j. Coker (Houston, Texas): Regarding
the first paper by Drs. Bartels and Sillman, I seek
clarification on lwo points. The authors reporl that erf
29 patie:rts,38% sustained hearing lnss and in 7% the
hearing loss was profound. Could they please ciarify
the degree r:f hearing loss in tl"rat 3B%? Also, in their
conclusion tirey stated that this figure is comparable
to the results seen afaer vestib;lar neu:ectomy. I
woulcl like to have more in{ormation on that because
I do not recall the incidence cf heari:rg loss reaching
38% following vestibular neureciomy"
Dr, Jahrsdoerfer (I{ouston, Texas): Dr" Hamid.
Dr. Mohamed A. Hamid (Cleveland, Ohio): The
second paper presented sorne shared results after
*:totoxic medications and showed decrease cf the
high frequency rotary chair response, as opposed lo
the low frequency response. Also, it was stated that
the cal*ric response was terminated irr the sense
lhat ii disappeared. I find this interesting and I
would like to hear some comrnents on that"
Dr. ]ahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas); Any comrnents from the audience? The speake:s respond
please.

an anecdotal caveal in support of the papers from
Nashville and Florida. Over the past year I have seen
four patientt :.r.,ith ataxic gait disturbance who have
had prophylactic geirtamicin ophthahnic drops used
following tympanosiomy tube insertion. All four patients had nr:r vestibular response to caloric stimulation in the ear(s) sui:rjected to that treatment.
Dr. ]ahrsdoerfer (l"k:uston, Texas): Thank you

Dr. Silknan (Tampa, Florida): To Dr. Coker's
questions: by profound hearing krss we meant a
pure tone average worse than 90 decibels with
speech discrimination worse than 25%. The inc!
dence of hearing loss subsequent to nerve seclion
has been reported ta be 28% by Dr. McElveen and
38ok by Dr. Brackmann and colleagues. Our series
reported an incidence of hearing loss i:r the range of

wanted to comment on tire first lwo papers thai dis-

201Sal,; with ll"rese sorts of numbers we would consider that there is no statistical di{ference bctween
our hearing ioss rale anr{ others reported, especially
as olher gentamicin series have reported even lower

Bili:next, please.
Dr. Rcbert A" Dobie (San Antonio, Texas); I
c;ssed non-vertiginous disequilibriurn after treatment and ask the authors whether ihese people had

hearing loss rates.

1.)
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I agree with Dr" Katsarkas, that using subjective
criteria to determine when to stop trealment prnba*
bly is not adequate.
In response to Dr. Dohie's question, the patients
in our series that reportecl episodit disequilibrium
all had true rotatory vertigo prior to treatment, and
the posi-treatment episodes were cleariy different
{rorn the vertigo they had before treament.
Dr. Newton ]. Caker (Houston, Texas): I have
one quick questicx. How are we defining lhe degree of hearing loss? Are we talking about pure
tone averages, discrimination, and at wlrai frequencies?

Dr. Sillman (Tampa, Florida): We defined hearing loss as a ten decibel or greater loss o{ pure tone
average or 15% oI more tlrop in sp*ech cliscrimination. We used the frequencies i:letween 500 and
2,000 Hz.

Dr. ]ahrsdoerfel (Houston, Texas): Dr" Schwaber,
would you like to respond?
Dr. Schwaber (lrlashville, Tennessee): I have just
a couple of cotxmenis. Firstiy, we have treated a
group of patients usir':g Dr. ]ulian Nedzelski's protoco1, consisting of two injections a day for {our

14

tlays in a row; we found a very high incidence r:f
sensorineural loss wiih that regimen. By cutting
back to the once or twice a week regimen, I think
there is less hearing loss, perhaps because r:f the reduced expo$ure to gentamicin. ln answer to one of
the i:ther questions, our palients intleed did irave

rotary vertigo, which was one of the criteria for
treatment. Their vertigo subsequently changed to
this disequilibriurn or whatever thal "puiling sensation" that they described represents, after treatment.
ln answer to Dr. Hamiel, our data showed that it
was the low frequency rotary chair response that

demonstrated lhe shifl in synr:reiry. One weiuld
think that it would be the high frequency respon$e
that would show this change after gentamicin, because gentamicin knocks out the high frequency
fibers more selectively. I have betn toid that the expianalion for ihis apparently paradoxical finding is
ihat the rotary chair is a much more sensitive and
accurale lest for the low frequencies.
Dr. Jahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): Any other
comments or questions? We will go on io the next
paper.
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"TETLINC W[LT' OR "NOT" AITTR
COMPENSATION OF UNILATERAL VTSTIBULAR LOSS:
rs

THrRt AN

OBJECTTVE MTASURE?

Anthanasios Katsnrkss, Henrietta Galiana, and Heather L. SmitLt

ABSTRACT
Acute loss of unilateral peripheral vestibular function induces vertigo, k:ss of
postural controi, nausea and vomiting. These symptoms slowly subside due to
central compensation. ln the compensated patient, however, two questions are
of clinical relevance; 1)Are there any permanent iunctional deficits? 2) Can
how "well" the patient feels be quantified? ln a recent series of experiments,
normal subjects (n = 9) and compensated patients (n = 14) were exposed to
passive sinusoidal head oscillations. All experiments were cernducted in total
darkness atl/6 Hz, with protocols {52 s duration) of increasing velocity. The estimated parameters oi the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) were the gain (nystagmus slerw phase velocity/head velocity), the phase shiit {eye vs head velocity),
the offset (bias or mean deviation of nystagmus slow phase velocity fram zero)
and the significance of nan-linearities (using a polynor":lial [cubicl fit) by ca]culating an asymmetry index. The gain (mean value) wa$ not statistically different in normal subjects vs patients taken as a group" The bias, never equal to any
spontaneous nystagmus, showed a tendency to be larger in patients than in normal subjects, although there was a substantial overlap between the two groups.
At low head velocilies (up to 900/s), the bias was located on either side (healthy
or lesioned), depending on the patient" At the peak head velocity (1800/s),
however, the bias was invariably located on the lesioned side (Katsarkas A,
Caliana H, Smith H: Acta Otolaryngal 1994 lsubmitted])" Phase shifts in patients were always greater than in normals but there was no difference associated with the side of the lesion. The asymmeiry index reflecled always the side
of the lesion and distin;iuished normals frox soxe patients. Thus these parameters, taken separately, distinguished frequently normals from patients but
such distinctie;n was not possible in all cases. Normals had small indexes of
asymmetry, for instance, but there were also palients with similar indexes. lndividual parameters could not be correlated with "well being" of patients either. When all three parameters (phase shift, bias, asymrnetry index), however,
were considered in the three-dimensional domain. patients could always be
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identified {ronr nornrals and the side (right vs lefi) of tlre peripheral lesion was
consistently detecaed. When cq:rrelated with tht: ctinical profile of "wsll beintr1,"
it would appear that patients feeling well were localed closer to the group of
normals in the three-dinrensi*nal domain. ll is concluded that:1)large biases
and/or phase shiits were more easily tolerated than VOR non-linearities; ?i low
asymmelry index of the VOR was the mosl ssr:silive individu*l measure of functional vestibular compensation and the best prediclor of fr-rnctianal recovery; 3)
when all three pararneters were considered together, il appeared that they
could distingLrish the patients who ielt well vs the patients who did not.

Royal Victoria H*spital,84.48, Montreal, Quebec H3A 1A1, Canada.
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THE MINIMAL VESTIBULAR TUNCTION
RTQUtRED FOR COMPINSAnON?
IS

F. Outen Bl{tck, Steaen W. Wad.e, and Lewis

M. Nashney

ASSTRACT
Living with an uncompensated, ahnormal vestil:ular system requires oppressive modificaticln of life style and often prevents return to work ancl activities
of
daily living. Patients with vesti[:ular abnormalities were studied to determine

the minimal residual vestibular {uncticin required to achieve compensation.
Three groups of patients with (a) complete unilateral loss of vestibular function
with norn';al horizontal canal,vestibulo-ocular (HCVOR) function in the opposite ear, (b) complete unilateral loss with abnormal HCVOR iunction in the op-

posite ear, and (c) bilateral reduction of vestibular function fronr
aminoglycoside toxicity underwent vestibulo-ocular (VOR), optokinetic (OKN), visual_VOR
(vvoR), and computerized dynamic posturography (cDp) tests fuefore and after
therapeutic procedures. Results suggest thai a minimal VoR response amplitude must be present for compensation of VVOR function to occur. The roles r:f
VOR ancJ OKN phase shifts in vestibular compensation are more complicated
and require further study. Compensation of vestibulospinal function joes not
necessarily accompany voR or vvoR compensation. Ascencjing and descending vestihular compensatory mechanisms may involve differentlpatial sensory
inputs' Results of these studies have important implications for the diagnosis
and treatment of patierrts with vestibular disorcJers, including seleciion and
monitoring of patients for therapeutic regimens such as vestibulir nerve section
and strepiomycin therapy.

Neurctology Research, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A.
Presented at COSM.
Reprint requests: Dr. F.o. Black, Neurotology Research No10, 1040 N"w. 22nd Avenue,
Portland, Oregon 9721A, U.$.A.
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A COMPARISON OT HEARINC RESUIIS ATTIR

TNDOLYMPHATIC SAC DECOMPRESSION AND POSTTRIOR
FOSSA VTSTIBU LAR NTURTCTOMY
Seth

l.

Rasenberg,

Nerhryt Siluerstein, and Michael E. Noffer

ABSTRACT
lndolymphatic sac elecompression and posterior fossa vestibular neurectomy
are accepted procedures for controlling refractory vertigo assclciated with Meniere,s disease. Using the 1985 AAO hearing crileria, the hearing resulls oi 109
patients undergoing endclymphatic sac subarachnoid shunt ([5S) were compared to 150 patients unclergoing retrolabyrinthine or combined retroiabyrlnthine-retrosiglmoid vestibular neurectomy (VN). At one month posloperaiive, n* change in hearing occurred in 6O% (66/109) in the ESS group and in
68% (102/1 50) oi the VN group. Hearing was improved at one month postop10% (1 5i1 50) o{ the VN group.
e rarive in 1 3% (141109) af the ESS group and in
Hearing was worse at one month postoperative in 22% t241109) of the I5S
group ind in 1g,y, t2B/150) of the VN group. After surgery, profcund hearlng
Iouu o...,rred in 5"/n (5/i09) af the ESS grcup and in 3"/" 151150) 9f the vN
group. At one year perstoperative, 37% ]Q6170) of the tSS gror-rp had worse hear
Iog ,r compared to 1 9% {14173) of the VN group (p < 0.05). From lhese results,
it ippears ihat the short-term hearing results are similar after tSS or VN; however, at one*year postoperative there is more hearing deterioration in the ISS
group.

Ear Research Foundation, 1901 Fk:yd Street, Sarasr:ta, Florida 34239-290q.
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A HUMAN TEMPORAL BONE STUDY OF CHANCES
IN THT BASILAR MTMBRANE OT THT APICAL TURN IN
ENDOLYMPHATIC HYDROPS
Benury Nageris,loe C. Adnms, nnd Snumil N. Meychsnt

ASSTRACT
We observed that some temporal bones with endolymphatic hydrops ([H)
showed varying degrees of basal-ward displacement (towards the scala tympani) of the basilar membrane {BM) in the apical turn of the cochlea. ln some,
the BM was adherent to the bony wall of the scala tympani (i"e., the interscalar
septum)" Such mechanical distortion oi the BM could conceivabrly alter
cochlear mechanics and lead to sensorineural hearing loss. The results of a systematic evaluation o{ 234 ternporal l:ones to characterize, quantify and deterxine the functional significance of this observation are presented. Four groups
of bones were evaluated: normal (n - z8), presbycusis (n = 96), M6nibre's disease {n - 23), and EH secondary to labyrinthitis {n = 37). The incidence of extreme displacement of the BM in the apical turn such that it adhered to the interscalar septum was 52"k in M6nibre's disease, sTth in [H secondary to
labyrinthitis, 1o"k in presbycusis, and 1% in normals. These differences were
significant and could not be explained on the basis of age, sex, postmortem
time, or artifact oi technique o. processing. Displacement r:f the BM was not
observed in r:ther turns of the cochlea. Its pathogenesis is not known, liut may
be related to atrophy of the spiral Iigament. lt is likely that such BM displacernent results in sensorineural hearing loss. Hi:wever, our data and theoretical
analyses both indicate that such a loss will be restricted to frequencies below
100 Hz and that this pathologic change alone is not Iikely to cause appreciable hearing loss ai clinically tested frequencies of i50 Hz and higher. Hence,
even though this pathologic finding is common in endolymphatic hydrops, it
cannot explain the low-frequency hearing loss observed in M6nilre's disease"

Departrnent of Otolaryngology, Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, and the Department of Otology and Laryngeilogy, Harvard lrledical School, Boston, Massachuietts,
U.S,A.
Results of this study were presented at the 128th Annual Meeting o{ the American Otolcgical Society Inc., Palm Desert, California, April Zg4A,7gg{.
Reprint requests: Dr. S.N. Merchant, Department of Otolaryngology, h{assachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary,243 charles street, Boston, Massachuse*s 02114, u.s"A.
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DISCUSSION PERIOD TWO
Papers 5*B
Dr. Jahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): The preceding
four papers are norl/ open fi:r discussion.

Firsi :nicrophone.
Dr. Kurnar tChirago, Illincis): I have a comment
for Drs. Black's and Katsarka$' papers" The maiter
of vestibular c$mpensation is interesting and I think
we ought to diffe:entiate between pure labyrinthine
loss and the compensatitn associaled with that, and
the compensation that we are looking for in patienls
with vestibular nciuritis or following acoustic neuroma surgery. In the latter two insta:rces therc is ptrteniial involvement ol the central nervous system as
well. 3o, if we diflerentiate between the two, maybe
we can get $ome better answers.
0r. ]ahrsdoerfer (Hcusto:r, Texas): Seconel microphone.
Dr. Jason Flenson (St. Louis, Missouri)l I would
like to ask llr. Black what kind of head fixation was
used in his rotational chair testing and what kind of
visual stimulus was used for tire VVOR testing.

Or. ]aek Pulec (Los A:rgeles, California): I too
wish to respond to Dr. Black's paper and comment
that one must pua in pure dat;l in order tt make certain analysis. He is talking about labyrinthectomy.
Simonton sh*wed many years af;o, as have l, that
labyrinthectomy does not rnean complete ablalion
of vestibular function. Yet Dr' Black, wh*n he presented his ou.rn caser was surprised to find that the
patient wa$ no: e:rtirely ctxxpensated, and by tl're
second case, done by somenne else, that showed
normal VOl{ responses, indicating lhat the patient
tlid rot have complete loss of vestibular lunction' I
think tl'rat this evi.dence of resiriual function would
sericusly contaminate any results of studies on
vestibular corr"rpensation.
Dr. l\{ichael Seidman (I)etroit, Michigani: I have
a question for Dr. Merchant, whose presentalion
was really fascinati:rg, As I am sure you knrxr',
there is a iot o{ work being done in Ann Arbor regarding hasilar membran* micromechanics" I wonder if you have any animal models currenfly looking at basilar membrane micromechanics, because I
think they may very well explain your fascinating
finding.
Dr. ]ahrsdoerfer (Houstr:r, Texas): Dr. Hamid.
?0

Dr. Mohamed A" Hamid (Moreland Hills, Ohio):
t have a question for Dr. Katsarkas about the asyrnmetry index you used io quantify compensatir:n in
terms of the phase relationship as weli' If T understood your comments correctly, it can be used to detrlrrnine the side cf lesicrn. Would you comment on
lhat, please?
Dr. 3lark, excellent presentation and good scientific work. What is lhe t*rxpnral pattern of VOR versus VSI{ co:npensation? Do patienls compensate
first using their vestibulospinal reflex or do they use
the vr:stibulo-ocular reflex first? Thank you.
Dr. jahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): Are there any
cnmments from the audie*ce?

Dr. )ohn J. $hea, Jr. (Memphis,

Tennessee):

I

lr,ould like to cornment on Dr. Black's paper firsi. I
read :he literature and I am always impressed by
Dr. Black's emphasis on the fact that iotally dest:rrc*
tive procedures, including streptomycin perfu*ion,
of which wr: have tlll been guiliy, leave the patient
with a deficit, for which they may have irouble
cr:mpensating. X wonder if there is any benefit i:r
shifting away freim destruciive aperations in lhe
vestibule and going to reparative ores, for example,
dexamethasone perfusion, which does not destroy
the rehabiliiative abilities of :he patient. I thi* Dr'
Black's message to all uf us has always been to leave
tl're vesiibular system as intact as pr:ssible'
Dr. Jahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): I wili ask Dr"
tslat k to r(':pond first.
Dr. F. Owen Black {I'orl1and, Oregon): First of a1l,
1wou1d like lo thank everyone for their comments"
Tcr Dr. Kumar, you are quite righl; I did not have
time in the presentalion to mention that we always
rule out cerebellar or other central nervous sy$tem
abr-rortr;:riities. There are, as you knorq sensilive
techniques fnr mling out such abncrmalities, and
v;e did nct include any sublects who lrad central
nervous sysaem fi:rdings" With regard to the technique of opticokinelic stimuiulation, we used a full
field opticokineiic stimulus beyond theoretical infinity; it was about a meter and a half frorn the subjects, and we gave them approximately the same
pseudo-randerm stimulus with the head fixed in the
rotatary chair for the npticokinetic. For lhe WOR,

IAN[t
tire subjeci was rotated in the chai: with the same
stimulus as given for the VOR, but with eyes upen,
viewing the visual surround" ln terms of the technique of the signal processing, that is a very involved discussion; I wouid rather talk to you ahout
lhat personally, if 1 could, afler lhe meeting.
Dr" Fulec, perhaps I was not clear enough in my
description of these patient groups and in my haste
I probably forgot to mention that the subjects that
we selected to present were subjects that we \ rere
very concerned about compensating. 1.4b knew
ahead o{ time that their functions were not normal;
we advised the patients that they were not normal
and that for that reason we could not predict tl"reir
$utcome. In the first patienl, the severe episodes of
vertigo were reduced, as a matter of faci eliminaled,
with the operation, but the patient was stil1 unsteady" When the subjects moved their heads
quickly they had the sensation that lhey conlinued
to move, which they {ound very disruptive. So, 1
apciogize to ycu for that omission. With respect to
Dr" Hamid's questions, ifre vestibulospinal sy$tem,
if lhe subject starts walking, compensates much
rnore rapidly during the iniiial phase of rec*very.
T,vpically, subjects can do that within minutes to
hours once they get moving around. The li:nger
ter:n recovEry which is the second phase of recov*
ery, requires days to weeks. The VOR asymmetry
that Dr" Katsarkas talked about takes about len days
to recover, and I think everyone prctty much agrees

with thq:se dynamics.
With respect to Dr. Shea's corxnents, I couLd not
agree more; we think of not harming the hearing,
but we do not hesitate to wipe out vestibular function. One of our motivations is to try to find ways to
give the clinician tools to help tn predict and document when this might occur so we can r1eal with
this problem. Thank you very much.
Dr. Jahrsdoer{er (Houston, Texas)r Dr. Kaisarkas,
would you iike lo respond next?
Dr" Anthanasi*s Katsarkas (Montreal, Canada):
To Dr. Pulec's comment I would like to rr:peat that
the definition of compensation is purely clinical.
Firstly, there is no such a thing as total and complete
compensation simply because the persnns who
have lost vestibuiar function on one side wili have
functinnal de{icits {or the resi of their lives. Secondly, I would like to point out to Dr" Kumar that I
have thc impression that brain stem dysfunctiq:n ir
.like pregnancy-it is an absolute, not a matter of degrees. If there is residual brain stem dysfunction
af:er surgery it is going to show. At least for the
vestibulc*octilar system, we have ihe tools today to
determine if there are residual syrnptoms after
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surgery. Our cases were all less than 2 cur; I did not
do the surgeries, but I could find neither pre-operative nor postoperative brain stem dysfunction in tl-re

vestibulo-ocuiar system. Finally, I would like to
commenl on Dr. Hamid's question. The asymmetry
index shows how much on the side of the pathology
the system i'ras become nonlinear. In other words,
talking in engineering terms, a linear system is a
system which can preclict, or rather the person can
predict when he moves his head, n here the eyes
will go. When the functinn becomes nnnlinear, it
means that when the person moves his head, the
eyes will go somewhere where the syste:n cannot
preclict, and this results in the per$on becr:ming
dizzy. As you saw on my slide, what happens is that
the system is capable of linearizing function within
srnall velocities" That is why lhese peaple will not
complain that lhey have dizziness when they move
their heads slowly, but do when they go above a
certain range of velocities. It is the asymmetry index
which shows the degree of nonlinearity; it does not
show if the person feels well or not, bul wl"ren you
put the whole thing togelher it shnws how much
the person is able to toleraie his nonlinearity.
Dr. ]ahrsdoer#er (Houston, Texas): Dr. N4erchant.
Dr" Merchant (Boston, Massachusetts): Thank
you for the comments" \.{e do not have aay animal
work going on in our labs to iest for the delect of
change i shnwed ynu. There are lwo additional
pieces ol evidence that support the fact that ihis
cl'range in lhe apex would not cause significant
hearing loss at the frequencies 250 cycles per second
and higher, which I did nat shor,r. in the interest of
tilne. The first is ihe fart that the traveiing wave has
a verv steep slope r:rn the apical side; so, if one were
to mark displacement at the apex and the 250 cycles
per second spoi on the basilar membrane was stim-

ulated, the spread o{ excilation would be much
greater toward the base of the cochlea and very liitle tt'rward the apex. The second pitce of evidence
comes from examination of the iemporai bcne in
our collection {rnm a patient with Meniere's disease
who had an audiogram lwo weeks before he died.
l{is thresholds were 30 dB for 125,25A, and 500 cycles per second, and his temporal bone shows ex*
treme dispiacement of the basilar :nemhrane at the
apex with no displacement in any of the other turns.
Accordingly, the fact that htl had a 30 dB shift in
thresholds for 125. 250, and 500 cycles, but :ro
greater shift at 125 despitc the displacement, makes
me feel justified in saying what 1 did. Thank you.
Dr. ]ahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas)r We will now
hav* an intermission. lllease return at 10:00 o'clock.
Thank ycu.
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rANTL )ISCUSSION

SrNlCN POSITIONAL VERTICO: NEw TREATMTNTS
Moderator:
Panelisls:

Jack M. Kartush, M.D.

|ack M" Kariush, M.D., John M. Epley, M.D.,
Brian W. Blakley, M.D., John F. Kveton, M.D.,
Ricirard It" Cacek, M"D., Phiilip F. Anthony, M.D.

Dr. Jack Kartush (Farmilgton Hills, Michigan);
Good morning, Dr. ]ahrsdoerfer, Dr. Matz" members
and guests. Our topic te;day is benign paroxysmal
positicnal vertigo. tr\b have an outstanding array of
guest speakers who will update us not only on new
treatments for this disease, but also analyze and give
us historical perspective. Trr keep things interesting, I
have gathered a collecti*n of speakers with differing
opinions, to make for an intellectually stimulating as
well as entertaining event. Doctors Epley and Blakley will discuss their contradictory views on particle
repositioning. Dr. Kveton will discuss whether or not
particies within the se:nicircular canal are indeed

pathologic. Finaliy, Drs. Cacek, Anthony and I will
discuss surgical treatment.In order to minimize duplication and all*w our speakers to focus on their
particular topic, I will begin with a brief overview.
Positional vertigo is extremely common. Because
particles have been identitied wiihin the pr:sterior
semicircular canai, it has been lelt by many to be a
post-traumatic disorder bul patients often have no
ant*cedent hisiory eif trauma; consequently, viral,
vascular and degenerative causes may be more
common. The Halipike test is usually diagnostic
and demonsllate$ a transient rotary nystagmus
with the affected ear down. It is important to recall
that, krecause the nystagmus is rotary, electronystag-

mography is ofien unable to detect it. Therefore, ii
is important lhat the otologist perform the Hallpike
test and evaluate the eyes.
Since Barany'* 1921 classic description r:f benign
positir:nal vertigo, there have been many contributors to this topic some o{ whom are with us today.
Drs. Schuknecht and Parnes were invited but unfortunately were not able to attend. When I spr:ke
with Dr. Schuknecht recently, he wanted me to emphasize a pr:int to this audience. Some have re-
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ported that Schuknecht's prior work only demnnstrated particles attached ti: ihe cupula whereas
Lorne Parnes' pnsterior semicircular canal occlusion surgery was tl're first to demonsirate free floating particles within lhe canal. But this is not the
case. ln facl, in Dr" Schuknecht's 1969 article he not
only postulated cupulolithiasis bul also stated l]:rat
presumably these particles might also exisl free in
the endolymph. From this 1969 articie, you can $ee
a normal cupula, ver$us one weighted down with
otoliths, i.e., cupulithiasis. 3ui in addition, Figure 6
rlemonstraies free particles in the canal, i.e.,
canalithiasis.

The treatment for benign positianal vertig* has
o{ten been simple observation. Many believe that
lincture r:f time is the only treatment that is needed"
However, some patients wiil have prolonged and
occasionally severe symptoms. &{any seem to benefit from the canalith repositioning procedure which
Dr. Epley wiil cliscuss later. A few patients will have
disabling sympioms despite all cqrnservative treaiments" Dr. Cacek was the first to describe singuiar
neurectomy and this was helpfui not only in cleveloping a cure for the disease bui also in confirming
the site of pathology. Dr. Anthony will describe indirect laser partitioning and I wili discuss our wcrk
using direct laser-assisted occiusion.
With this as our founilation I thiak our panelists
wil1be able ir: gel right to their particular discussion
sections" First, I would like to invite Dr. ]ohn Epley
to discuss c:rnaliih reposiiioning.

PANTICLE REPOSITIONING IS TFSECTTVX

Dr. ]ohn [pley: Cood morning. Parlicic repositioning presupposes that ihe canalith hypothesis is

PAN:L DISCUSSION
true" You have to have faith that BPPV is caused by
hydrodyaamic forces produced by free particles
within the semicircular canal. The original concept
as Dr. Kartush mentioned was that there were particles attached to or pinching upon lhe cupula but this
would obviously cal:se a persistent nystagmus
which is dilferent fror:r the typical transient nystagmu$ we see with BPPV So, ollviously it makes more
sense that lhis c<"rndition is caused iry frec particles
passing down thc posterior canal after the person
has been moved from upright lo the supine position.
Now if they are further rnoved into ihe Hallpike positian, notice that the cupula actuaLly is in a vertical
positinn and would noi be affected by gravity.
As these particles move down ihe canal we envision that there is a hydrodynamic drag which pulls
the cupuia downward and of course when you reverse it the same ihing happens in reverse. These
particles then act like a leaky piston. As these particles pass downward the lluid has to pass on each
side of them in the opposite direction and this fluid
in a way acts like almost a lubrication that prevents
the particles from dragging along the sides. Secause
o{ the di{ferential in cross section between the canal
and the ampulla (their areol ratio is approximately
25), wr get a hydraulic mschanicai advantage like a
typical hyclraulic jack" This gives the free particles
extra capacity to move the cupula and overcome the
eupular resistance. This also presuppo$es thai the
pariicles are tagether in one area of the endolymph
loop if you think of ihis as a complele loop. If the
particies are on one side of the loop, they will produce a unidirectional llow in the fluid and a force in
this direction. But if they are dispersed, and, as we
know, many of ihese have been lound in patients

with no particular symptoms, then you get a cancelling force ia both directions as they move earthward ihrough the canal.
Canalith repositioning is a theoretically based
treatment of positio:ral vertigo due to canalithiasis
designed to induce out-migration of free densities
frorn the pathological semicircular canal to ttrre utricle. Once they are in the utricle, they dc not cause
this effect just described.
The procedure is well ouilined in the literature.
Basically the patient is moved f:om a sitting to a
supine pnsitian, and then their head is rotated
through 180" so that lhe canaliths move through the
canal. This should be timed because the canaliths
are going to mr:ve slow1y, so that by the time you
reach the end of tl,e procedure the particles will
have moved into lhe utricle"
These are ihe protocols and results from the six
published studies regarding canalith repositioning
or modificalions thereof. These are the principal au-

thors, the various protocols, and the results arranged
in descending order of ef{ectiveness. Epley is at the
top of the list. In my protncol, I call {or 180" effectlve
movemert of the head after the person is supine, use
of a vibrator, and repetition of the procedure at the
same session until the nystagmus is gone. Also, on
follow-up we repeat the procedure.
Now, most of the othrr results are stated in terms
of subjective respon$e. However, I have reported
mine in terms of the patient actually remaining rcsolved for at least a month with no symptoms and
they must have a negative Hallpike test with no
nystagmus. This is a much more rigid test criteria.
Obviously, the results are very good for most of the
studies" The one outlier is Blakley and the reason for
this appears, {rom my reading of his article, and he
can comment on this, that he oniy used a 90o effective rotation of lhe head in the supine position. This,

lhen, possibly makes Blakley's study a "control."
He also waited until one month out, and then he
did not iest these people with a Hallpike test, according to his article, bul he oniy went on the basis
of subjective responses.
In summary the canalith repositioning procedure
and the various modificaiions f*r parlicle repositioning havc been shown to be very effective. I feel
that this should be lhe treatment of choice, and cer*
tainly it should be tried, and a good atiempt made,
before we lto intn the various slrgical procedures.
Thank you.
PANTICLX RXI}OSITIONING IS INXTTECTIVtr

Dr. Erian Blakley: I would like to thank ]ack for
asking me to present my views on the canalith repositioning maneuyer. He did this probably because I
published a study last year about a trial testing the
maneuver. I would iike to say at the outset that even
though my opinions are different than those of Dr.
Epiey's they should noi be interpreted as a personal
thing. I have a lot of respect for Dr. Epley in attack-

ing this rathe: c{iflicult problem thal bothers many
patients. The canalith theory gives me a lot of problems when I think about it. For this reason i thought
it would be most appropriate to do a randomized
trial. The ihought I would like to start and finisl'r
with is 1he idea lhat when you consider diseases
such as benign positional vertigo and dizziness
which ter:id to get better anywa), it is very important to consider the naturai course of the disease.
The statement that 80% gol better or that any number got belter, by itself, is not meaningful unless we
also consider how many peopie got better without
treatment.

ZJ
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This is stolen from one of the articles wirich outihe basis beirinil lhe canaliih lheory. The idea
is thai in co:rtrast wiih tl're cupulnlithiasis theory of
Schuknecirt, basically these solid bodies, whether
they br: lhe ot*1ilhs. or calciurn carbonatc, or somr:lhing else aru {i:und irr tht posterior semicircular
carral of s*me peopltl. Under the influencc of graviiy, if the huad is ptsitierned in a provocative position, they may moyt: and cause ncgative prcssure in
ihis regian dellecting tlre cupuia"
The problem tl"rai I have with lhat is that a solicl
body falling through a liquid does not affecl ihe
pressure of the liquid above it unless the diameler
of that object is similar to the diameter of the vessel.
In other words, it acts like a pision in a car. lf that is
the case that means there is some resistance, some
slowness of reactivity if you will, and therefore
repositioning these canaliths should take a long
time-l ihink rxuch longer than ihe 13 seconds that
Dr. Epley lTas indicaled. Ther* are many other problems 1 have as well with lhe model as you will see
in a n"linntr:. \{hat I wanted to do with the study
lir"res

t* lry tu d:-rplici."ltc or cnirance lplcy's techr-rique
I cnrdd. Actually it is not possiblc as far
as 1 coulel soe, t$ t{uplicate exactly all of what has
been described" ?he idea nf rnndomization I thiak
r,l'as

as r:ruch as

has valur and accounts for the natural course nf the
tliseasr. Tlere ar* mary other reasons in pariicular
r-liseases ihat are more important ln randomize;
however, I mr-rst agree thai nol all clinical treatments need to irave a randomized irial. In fact, mosi
of the things that we do in clinical medicine are not,
1et's say, verified by a randomized trial. There are
many ranciomized trials that are baloney"

This slide is tl're odentation in the coordinate

scheme that most people use and I have chosen this

which I think corresponds wiih Dr. Epiey's. This side
shows whal are supposed to be human beings, believe it or not. and ihe head is flexed l"rackwards and
if we view it fro:n the top, these are the ears, and
nose. This is w}lai I will reler ta as {.) degrees, this is
45 degrees towartls thr 1esion,45 degree away, 90 deSree away, and s* forth" Dr. Epley has indicatecl that
the tlegrees thal thr: canaliths can nrgotiate between
each maneuver is 90 drgrees bul w* do not have
good informatiun on what the effect uf the diametcr
nf lhr: tubr: is and tht: viscosity of the endolymph alrd
so furth. One of the analogies 1 iike io think af is that
if yor"l take n:rud and put it into water and swirl it
arnunrl anti set it down, it lakes longer than 30 seconds usually depending on tire size of the material
and so forth, tr: settle out. lf you shake that maierial
as with an oscillato4 it will take long;er" Those are the
optimal circumstances-when the vessel is large and

a/1

the walls art: $olxr: distance from the particles, in the

canaliih situation we try to negotiale a very srnal1,
curved canal which presents :no:e problems.
This is a rcpeat of the slide Dr. Ipley jr"rst showed,
nrtlining his lechniq*e. The patient starts in an upright position antl thtn is lcaned back with thr: heacl
flexed and turneei 45 degrees" I{owever, if we look
at this diagram, if the cairaiiths are here it :r:riglrt be
better lo even rr:tate mure to 90 degrees perhaps
ard to do more stops. This enhancement is what l
chose to do" The oscillator also gives me some prob-

Dr. lpley has indicated that one parlicular
brand given down here should l:e used. The print
did not come out very weli ai aii but there is another
brand which is identified rvhicl'r should be used. In
another article a still dif{erent brand of oscillator
was used and we were cautioned against using "unproven oscillators." The osciliator questicx gives
rne problems so I decided not lo use that. The parts
tlf the Epky lechnique which have given me prublerns are these, and the 6 to 13 seconds seems very
ll"rcrt tn me. So, I thoughi it might be wise to pro)ong those, pnrlong; the positions, ln other worcis,
position the head for a ionger period of time. The
vibratur is a big qnesti*n, ald 1 have decided not t*
Lrst: ontl. How ofi*n the maneuver is repeateti is nr:t
exactly clear. Some trf my readings from literature
have indicated to stop when the syn:rptoms go
ay/ay, $omt: indicated whel the nystagmus gor:$
away. 1t is hard for me to differentiate that from thr:
fatigue r.r,hich we kncw, happens in these patieats.
The falloiv r"rp lime is not clear, I think, from reading tl're literalure. "How long until you reasses$ patients?" $o, to do this study i wanled to give the
same slimulus to everybody and foliow them up in
the same lengih of time which, in my view, shoulcl
be a reasonably long length of lime, so I did this. I
took five posilions, turned the subjects 90 degrees,
tl-ren 0 degrees, and then 90 degrees back and then
135 degrees as Dr. Epley does and sit tire patient forr,vard. Each of these positions is held for 30 to 60 seconds so that tho whole manouvtlr takes at least 2
minnies. 1 did not user a vii:rator, but followecl up
with palients in a monti"r"
The trial consisird of 16 tr*ateel subjects and 2?
cuntrols, chrsen at random; J fould no dilferencu in
rr$porr$* aftrr a month. There was a great $pontareoLls improvcme:rt ratc" All participants felt better
after three m*nihs" This graph which shows the
numbers nnd chi- square analysis does nol suggcst
any statistical differe:'rce. Thank you.
Dr. Kartush: Thank you, Brian. Our next speaker is
Dr" john Kvelon who will discuss whether cr not par*
ticles are indeed pathological in the posterior canal.
1ems"

PANTL DISCUSSION

I}ARTICIfiS ARE NOT PATHOTOGICAI

Dr" |ohn Kveton: Thank you Dr. Kartush, Dr"
Jahrsdr:erfer, memhers, and guests. I would like to
briefly discuss what we knou, about the substances
in the vestibular labyrinth that had been implicated
histo:ically in benign posilional vertigo. For the
sake of clarity I will divide this discussion into an
identification of these sulrstances, their origin and
hope{ully how they function within the labyrinth.
These substances have been identified by several
nam(,s. Dr. Schuknecht describcd tlrt'rn ai statrrconia. ?hey have been described as particles, oioliths,
canaliths, and Dr. Gantz harl described them in an
affectionate manner as Parnesicles. That is my favorite one by the way. The fact ihat we have yet to
settle r:n one term to describe these substances indicates our uncertainty :egarding ttrreir origin, There
is no doubt that these substances exist though" Vyzlonsil first histopathologically identified basophilic staining material within the k-rmen i:f the
non-ampullary poriion of the posierior canal in patients who had suffered ototoxic injury after streptomycin therapy. Dr. Kartusir has already alluded to
Dr. Schuknechl's identification of thc same ba,
sophilic deposits within the non-ampuilary portion
of the posterior canal in one of his patients in whom
he had based his theory of cupulolithiasis. In I991
Lorr"re Parnes deilonstrated these substances in live
human subjecls in his iandmark iniraclperative
videotape, which rnost of us have seen, of one of l'ris
canal occlusion procedures. Dr. Epley has felt that
canaliths are more appropriate descriptors of these
substances. 1n 1994 we: demonstrated the presence
of these substances within the non-ampullary portion of the posterior canal using transmission EM.
What was interesting was that only one patient in
ten studied complained of any positional veriigo.
This obviously raised the question of whether the
mere presence of these particles was pilthok:gic or
not"

There still remains a question about ti"re origin of
these substances. Frevious reports reconfirmed by

more recent studies inrlicate lhat otoconia can be
displacecl from the rnaculae by linear acceleration.
Once studied carefully, though, this linear acceleration exceeds the physiologic ranges of normal
vesiibular function so it cannot possibiy explair ail
the cases of positional veriigo. As impeirtantly,
while senile degeneration lras been implicated as a
reason for otoc*nial loss tlrrough analysis clf histologic specimerrs, ]ohnson and Hawkins tn 972
were careful to nate the iikelihood of preparatir:n
artifact as an explanation for the appareni degener-

ation of neuroepithelial strucltres in the appearance of such basophilic deposits. In addition, another possible origin was raised by our idenlification of vacuole structures within the luminal
rpithelium of the non-ampuiiary portion of the posterior canal. These vacuole slructures raise a possible secretory capacity rarhich to our knowledge has
not been identified in any other region of the inner
ear. These vacuoles contain mcderately electron
dense material cnlsistent with lipid or protein, and
a parliculate matter is also composed of varying
electron densities characierislic of partially mineralized protein" At present, the function of these particles remains theoretical.

Ii is rny personal opinion that it is the degree of
particulate matter within the lumen of the non-ampullary portion of the canal exerting a frictional e{fect thai influences endolymph flow within the syslem. [t is endolymph flow, not cupuiar defleclion,
that stimulates the sensory ceils af the crista. This is
supported by variatrle scientific data, one demonstrating that there is imperceptabie cupular displacement at physiologic stimulation parameters.
Another piece of evidence is that initial cupular displacemenl does not influence hair cell re$ponse.
This theory is further supported by the identification ol a subcupular space that measures about 50 to
100 microns that permits endolymph flow over the
ampuilary hair cells. Also, that caletrically sustained
endoiymph flow will maintain ampullary excitation. And also, lhat ihe ampullary hair celis thai
generate this excilation are indeed deflected by
fluid displacements. In conclusion this slide best explains my attitude towards the sublect, mainly one
of a study in bewiiderment. Thank you.
Dr Kartusk; Thank you, John. The next speaker is
also our Society's Cuest of Honor, Dr. Richard
Cacek, who will discuss singular neurectomy.
SINCULAR NEURXCTOMY
Dr. Richard Gacek I am not going to get into the
debate aboul what io do with ihese particles. I ihink
a lot of this is very iheoretical. The fact is that most
patienis with this rlisorder, perhaps 907o, undergo
spontaneous resolution or iive with the disorder. If
I see any patients early in ths course of their disease

I

do not treat them with anything but time. The

small number of patienis that do have chronic be*
nign paroxysmai pr:sitional vertigr.r, and by chronic
I mean at least one year in durati*n and in many
cases longer, are significantiy disabled. These are
patients that are candidates fr:r surgical relief. The
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approach lhat I l-rave taken for the lasi 23 years is
iike lhe firsi pali*nt I had in 1972 when I performed
a seleclive ablation of tlie po$terior car31 sense
organ. There are a number r:f reasons why I believe
that lhe pathology conceptual)y is located in the
posterior canal. It is tl"re mosl dependent sense
organ. The debris, or what you call dislodged otocoria, prr:bably is a degenerated form ol t}-re basophilic material that we see in histological seclions.
The logical source of this materiai is lhe utricle and
I think the utricle piays a role in tiris disorder. It is
not lust the posterior canal tl"ral is activated by the
positional stirnulus but tl"re lack of normal utricular
control over ali the three semicircnlar canal re
sponses, in this case with the posteriar canal, that
contributes io the clinical condititln that we see.
The anatomical landmarks and relati*nships ihat
are impcrtant to performing selective ablatiol
through the middle ear approach is the round llrlembrane that wtl see outlined here in this left ear whici'r
will need lo be completely exposed surgically by removal of the bony averhang of the niche. The intermediale portion of ihe singular canal travels just inferinr to ihe posterior-superior portion of that
round window membrane. The surgical procedure
is performed under local anesthesia just as you
would perlorm a stapedeciomy aad tther rniddle
ear exploralicn procedures. It requires one to one
and a half hours of operating time at most. After exposure of ll-re middle ear with an elevated tyrnparomeatal flap, the first step is to remove the bony
overhang of the niche so the entire round rtindow
membrane can be visualizecl. This portion anieriorinferierrly is easily seen after removai. The posteriorsuperior portion being paraliel to the sur55eon's
:,iew is not easily seen and needs to bc conlirmed
by displacement of the ossicr-llar chain to confirur
ihe bulging o{ that portion of the membrane. Tlte
approach lo the singular cairal is carried out on the
tloor af the niche and usually at the depth of 2 rxm
or more one ercouflters the singular lterve. At that
poinl iire patient respords with an experience of
vertigo, or pain, or br:th 3ympt$n$. The nerve will
vary in pr:sitiol. Usually it is partially exposed but
it may be completely exposed whiclr is a favorable
position. ln a smail number of cases it is hidden,
that is, tr"rcked under the attachmeni of the round
window membrane. The advantage o{ loca1 anesthesia is very critical in these cases. The ncrve is
transected with hooks followed by a diamond burr
to impaci bone dus| intn the proximal end of the
canal. This promotes osteoneogenesis and prevenls
regeneration *f nerve fibers. Only the proximal end
of the canal is probed since the a:npulia of the pos-

^)

terior canal is located just pcsterior to the round
window niche.
Over the past 23 years 1 have performed this procedure on 144 palients. There is the usuai female to

male predominance that is characterislic for ihis
disorder with quite a wide age spectrum. It is very
unusual to see a symptomatic patieni in the
younger age Sroup. Tlre peak age group is in the 6th
decade. Incidence of bilaterality with one side being
mi:re symptornalic than lhe other is about 18% and
that has been conlirmed by a nuurber o{ ofher au*
thors. The characteristic etiologies that were reviewed by Dr. Kartush are seen in this series. Idiopathic is the rnost common cause where there is no
anlecedent irarima but pr*bai:1y a viral insult occurs. This is typified by a prolonged vestibular
episode that requires takes several days or weeks to
resolve and is {o1lowed by ihe posilional component. Head ?auma ald a number oi miscellaneous
etir:lngies complete the list of categories.
The most important data are the :esults. Out of
the 153 singular neurectomies peformed, 9 patienis
had biiateral singuiar neure(tomitls sequentially
separated by periods of six months to one yenr. A
number of tirose bilateral cases, afier having their
worse ear relieved by surgery, did not eiect to have
lhe contralaieral ear operated. But 145 of the 153 experienced complete relief (95%). Compiete relief
rneans complete al;sence of a vestibular-ocular response and subjective symptoms on ihe pr$voca*
tive maneuver. Three patienis experit"nced incomplete relief but still had sone residual symptoms
and findings. There were 5 failures; lhese were all
cases w,here the nerve was tucked under the round
window membrane attachment. and a blind approach was utilized. Partial sensorineural i"rear:ing
loss occurred in 4 out of the 153 procedures for an
incidence af less than 3%. The advantages of selective abalaiion are shortness of the procedure, short
hospitalization of 1 to 2 days, local anesthecia and
an excellent success rate fi:r the complete relief nf
positional vertigo with a minimal risk of sensorineural hearing 1ass. Thank you.
Dr" Kartush: Thank you, Dick. ldext is Dr. Phil
Anthony whr: will discuss laser pariitioning.
LASER PARTITIONINC FOK CANAL
PARTICLES

Dr. ?hillip Anthonyr

I

am Phil Anthony and I

practice otology in Fort Worth, Texas. ]ack has done
me the courtesy of inviting me to ccmment on partilioning which is a laser technique for causing heat

FANTI DISCUSSION
constdction of the membranous posterior semicircular canal" ]ack has also given me the option of
having a charge of heart and I have not shared this
with him yet but I have decided thai within that
vein I am going to spend two minutes summarizing
partitkrning which is the laser closing of the posterior semicircular catral and the next six minutes describing a new technique that I believe will be a
marked improvement and goes more to the heart of
the matter in this regard that I call macular abaiation.
Partitioning is a technique using the heat of the
laser to coagulate the posterior semicircuiar canal
membrane protein and causes the circumferential

constriction and longitudinal shortening of the
membranous canal. The technique itself requires a
generai anesthetic, simple mastoidectomy, and blue
lining as you can see here on the posterior scmicircular canal (anri then 1 or several 12 rvatt laser
burns thai create a single or several chars usuallv
with a central perilymphatic fistula created which is
subsequently covered with soft tissue). The results

of parlitioning are that it ailows control nf positional veriigo in96% of the patients; the resolution
of the positional vertigo takes from 3 to 2l days, so
it is a reasonabiy rapid resolution. The dominant
side effect of this procedure is that it has marked
postoperative motion ser-rsitivity and although this
motion sensitivity resolves reasonably rapidly in
the first few days it sti1l takes fuiiy four to eight
weeks for the motion sensitivity symptoms to resolve. Hearing complicaiions are lirnited to a previously reported insuiin-dependent diabetic who had
a postnperative hearing ioss; and unreported at this
point is the incidence of about 7A% d tire patients
over 65 (even when given sterr:ids post partitioning)

will have about

a 10 decibel three frequency av-

erage hearing loss. There continues to tre, as Dr.
Kartush has pointed out and I faiied to recognize
early on, some non-positional symptoms remaining
in patients rvho had non-positinnal symptoms pre*
operatively" ln concluding, partitioning (in greater
than 60 cases) is a technically straightforward technique for controliing positional veriigo with a low
hearing loss and high success rate. lt is best used in
patients who are less than 65 years of age and nondiabetic.

My thoughts about positional vertigo mimicked
the thought that lhe utricular macula is the central
item in this r{isease and everything else is mechanical
effects on the posterior canai. it occurred to me that
all our surgeries on the pasterior canal whether they
be denervation procedures or mechanical or laser occlusion proceclures are all fishing behind the net. We

ought to be operating on the utricular macuia. 5o I
call this new procedure macular abalation. The animal work has been nicely done by Drs. Namuro and
Okuna. They demonstrated that following argon radiation, after stapedectomy in monkey and guinea
pig, of the utricular macula at ten weeks you see the
loss of utricular macula sensory epitheiium, the loss
of supporting epitheliurn, the loss of nerve fibers and
the replacement of that whole organ with cuboidal

epithelium without the loss of conlinuity of the
membranous labyrinth. I have performed this operation on 14 patients, one of whom has been lost to follow up. 1 call this operation macular abalation. You
can see conceptually what is going on. The operation
i.s done ihrough the exterior canal with a stapedectomy-like flap as an outpatient, under local anesthesia. By creating a small laser rosette in the posterior
superic'rr stapes and then using a second angled
filreroptic passed from t]re promontory tirrough the
cura and with the tip ol it placed just intc ihe perilymph, a three and a hali watt burst of energy can be
delivered posterior superior medially {or half a second. Following that, the rosette is covered with a
small piece of tissue and the patieni is taken in a
wheelchair back io the outpafient unit.
lAAala *f these patients have been improved. The
resolution has been complete in 87% of the patients.
The marked advantage of this procedure is that
there is minimai (relative to posterior canal occlusion) postoperative vertigo. t have had hearing loss
in only one patient, a 70 year old lady with a fifteen
year l"ristory of inactive Meniere's disease. In conciusion, I beiieve that macular abalation is clearly a new
procedure. It ailows resolution of positional vertigo
and it has the marked advantages of locai anesthetic
and markedly less postoperative vertigo. Most importantly in this whole conversation, we are beginning to coiiect lechniques thai allow us to shape the
membraneous labyrinth wilh heat (either argon or
COz); with macuiar abalation we can destroy selecliveiy speciai sensory epithelium and brlood vessels
on lhe medial surface of the endolymphatic and perilyrnphatic spaces with a visible light laser. What an
exciting lime. Thank you so very much.

COZ LASXR POSTERIOR

CANAL OCCLUSION

Dr. ]ack M. Kartush; I will now discuss COz
iaser assisted occlusion of the posterior canal and
wr:rld like to acknowledge our alumni, Eric Sargent, M.D., Patrick Antonelli, M.D", and Cerard Gianoli, M.D., who have contributed to the clinical
and histologic work"
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Mosi patients with BPV will improve spontaneously or with the Epley maneuYer. Bul lhere are
some who have persistent and disabling disease.
Singular neurectomy can be very elfective but few
have been airle to do it as safely as Dr. Cacek wht'r
is the master of his owr procedure. Consequently,
many clinicians l:ave sought alternate surgical
techniques.

Although labyrinthoiomy surgery $eems nei{/,
otologists have, in fact, been doing so for years,
starting with the felestration uperation" Lorne
Parnes was instrumentai in doing the firsi huinan
posterior canai occlusian operations: initially in patients with profound sensorineural heari:rg loss and
subsequentiy in those with normai hearing. Similar
work has been done in the past during animal studies but often for diflerent reasons. h-r 1952, for example, Money and Scott selectively occluded the
semicircular canals in an altempt ta discern ihe specific functir.rns of each canal and the assr:ciated nystagmus. 1n 1981, Wipilsesky siudied the cffeci of
lasering the outer surface r:f non-fenestrated canals
in guinea pigs with CO: and argion. More recer"rtly,
McEiveen, Hirsch, Hakuba and others have demonsirated the feasibiiiiy of cccluding various canals
during neurotoLogic procedures io increase exposu:e while preserving hearing"
Dr. Anthony was the first to appiy Wipilsesky's
laser technique to human ears rt'hich he referred to
as canal partitianing. Although Phil's histologic
studies demonstratecl that iaser l"reat applied to the
outer surface of the posterior canal does generale an
interr:ral fibrosis, I was concrrned that the fibrosis
might be too variable to assure complete abalation.
Consequentlv, we wanted to develop an open technique that guaranleed completr: ablation while minirxizing the risk of hearing loss.
I was not aware tirat Phil Anthony was going to
he talking about a new prlrcedure iotlay tc replace
his partitioning operatir:n hut not only are we entitled to change our minds, we are obliged to do so if
:esults demands it.
As some of you know, Ted McGee, Ceorge Lesinski, and I have had a friendly, ongoing debate regarding the relative efficacy and safety of visible
versus non-visible lasers for stapes surgery. We believe KTF, argon and COz lasers ca:r a1l be used
salely in stapes surgeries if you use the correct parameters" However, when it comes to lhe micrr.r-r'nvironment of the posterior canal, ll':e COz laser appears best suiied as will be shoro",n.
Our goal is to occiude tht canal while minimizing
n:*cha:rica1 lrar-lma and prevenling loss oI endotymph. We felt that the non-vibrational effects of
the iaser would he helpfui but were unsure which
2B

laser would be besl. Thus, we investigated the differeatial laser effects which are elemonstrated on
this video. Whereas the COz laser occludes the
membrane by shrink wrapping it, the KTP and
argon lasers are ineffective because tirey go through
lhe nearly clear membrane. In fact, ihis probably explains why KTP and argon lasers are safe in stapes
sursery: even though, as Dr" Lesinski has shown,
these visible lasers will pass through fluid and tissue, they need a chromaphore tr initiaie vaporiza-

tion of whicir lhere is virtually none in the nearly
clear inner ear mernbranes.
Th* virleo shows the posterior canal blue lined and
then exposure of the endolymphatic membrane
wilhin the canal. You do have to wick away the perilymph in order to be able to expose tire memb:ane.
If you use the CO:1aser wiihout doing so, it d*es not
work wt;ll because its energy is be absorbed by the
perilymph. Here we see an example on sofi tissue of
the COz shrink wrapping tissue nf any color. hJow we
will see the effect of the COa on the membranons

Iabyrinth. We have wicked away iiome of the perilyr:lph and are seeing progressive shrinking r:f the
membrane. in doing so, we have not opened the
mernbrane and so therc is no enciolymph leakage. In
contrast, lhe KTP passes through the nea:1y invisible
meml:rane but causes virtually no coagulalion effect

even

with repeated applications. NIow, similar to

Lorne Parnes, we go ahead with the bone pate occlusion, w6r put a little blood on it and then finish up
wiih fascia. Here are ihe pre- ald postoperative audiograms of aur {irst four patients tv€ reported on

with diasabling, persistent vertigo. Tomnrrolv, Dr.
Fatrick Antonelli will report in delail on twelvc of
our patients, half of u,'l-rr-:m had the CO: laser and the
other half did not" A11 patients had cornplete resolutir:n of vertigo with no change of hearing.
As exciting as these results are, I am most inter-

ested irr extrapolating t1"re concept o{ selective
vestibular abalation to other causcs of dizziness.
Although total ablaiive procedures such a$
iabyrinthectomy and vestibular neurectomy are effective in resolving vertigo, I am troubled by the
incidence o{ postoperalive disequilibrium and
lightheadedness. These symptoms are often worse
after surgery and I believe are unr{er-reportud in
the literature.
Perhaps selective vestibular abalation techniques
can help us restrict the area of ablation in order to
spare uninvolved tissue. Therefore, in the fulure,
rather than performing a iotai labyrinthectofiI)4, $Ie
may be able tr: selectively occlude ail thrm canals
(triple canai occlusion; TCO) ta abalate the accelerometers while preserving the siatoliths. Conversely, if we identify the statoliths as the cause of a

PAN[[ D:SCUS$ION
particular patient's dizziness, the utricle and saccule could be selectively treated via the stapes for:tplate while preserving the canals" Phil Anthony's
comments today show that he has apparer-rtly been
thinkinSl along the same line.
The benefiis of selective vestibular abalation remain to be seen but the persistence or exacertration
of disequilibriurr"l and lightheadedness foilora,ing

labyrinthectorny and vestibular neurectony clearly
show that ioial ablation procedures are not the final
answer.
In conclusion, lhe safety and efficacy of evolving
procedures fr:r BPV reveal that we a:e indeed apprcaching all era of intralabyrinthine surgery.

I'ANnt QUHSTIONS AN) OPEN DTSCUSSTON

Ilr

Kartush: Centlemen, thank you very mr.rch for

your outstanding presenlations. 1 will start nut di*
recting this to Dr" Epley: There has been some controversy; is the vibrator rea1ly necessary {or the
Epley maneuver?
Dr. Hpley: It certainly is not necessary, and there
are some patients where it may be contraindicated.
However, in our study with and without, wc got
about a 20"/o increase in our results with the vibratt:r.

Dr. Kariush: So, have you done lhat in a con*
trolled fashir:n, John? Ilid you alternate treatment?
Dr. Epley: Yes, this was many years ago.
Dr. Kartlsh: Sa, 2A% improvement in efficacy
using the vibrator" Any other thoughts from the
panelists regarding using the vibratnr? Hora. rnany
of you here are doing particle repositioning fnr your
patients? About half do and half do not.
If particles are not part of the histopathology, how
are these palients aclually recovering spontaneously? Why is there such a high rate o{ improvement? ]ohn Kveton, do you want to address that?
Dr" Kveton: I tl":ink one of the biggest problems
with this whole condition is that we are: still not
sure wirat we are trying to treat" I think the "Art eif
Medicine" plays a hr-rge role in ihis condition" My
own perspective is that these particles do exist and,
through the simple metabolic course of inner ea:
{unction, some of these particles becoms reabsorbed
or shift on thei: own. 5o, I think that as Dr. Gacek
points out a huge majority o{ these patients will get
better on their own.
Dr. Kartush: And that is happening by what
mechanisra John? By becorning dispe:sed?
Dr. Kveton: Yes, ihat is my awn perception, yes"
Dr. Kartush: Raiher lhan by resolution or dissoiution of the particles?

Dr. Kveton: It coulcl be a combinatir:n o{ those
two. Again, this is cornpleiely hypotheiical but I feel
that there probably are some metabolic lactors that
are involved here as weii.
Dr. Anthony: I have some observatinns. First of all,
1 agree with Dr. Cacek's numbers in that about the
third of the patients I have operated upon have been
traumatic and about two thirds have been spontaneous. l have wondered semi-privately whether the
traumalics were not where big chunks of the atoconia were knocked off which made them longer running and tending to be more continuous rather than
intermittent and in the two-thirds spontaneous onsel
are degenerative, viral, or whatever if they are not
moru affected by flakes. The f'lakes dissolve more
rapidly, hence the episodes come and go and come
and So. John Epley and I have ialked aboul this and
John you said to m* that you thought there were a fi-

nite number of c-rtoconia. I got to look at some of
Haracla's work which is scanning EM stu{f and hrl
pointed out that in the material underneath the otoconia there was a partieularly high concentration of
calcium. So, my theory had been thal these otoconia
either gei knocked eiff or they com* off and then they
dissolve" They are prcbabiy replaced.
Dr" Blakley: I think ihat is right. There are studies in the basic science literature that indicate that
there is otoconia turnover and that might be the
mechanism of recovery. However, we are aiso well
ffware that the vestibular system has a great capac-

ity for compelsation in ulher situations so I dc not
think it shouid surprise us ihat people do tend to
recover from ihis particular disorr{er by whatever
:nechanisn.

Dr. Kartush: Dick, I hok at some of the newer
procedures as really being just another way io obtain some very selective al:alatir:n. Whai is your as*
scssment of sorre of these new procedures in contrast to the one which you know has wo:ked for
manY years.
Dr. Gacek: I think the big difference is that these
procedures are a1l in.",asive procedures. They involve invading the labyrinih and so incur sr:me degrce of labyrinthitis" Serous lal:yrinthitis hopefully
is reversible. As compared to a nnn-invasive, as far
as the labyrinth is concerned, the procedure of selective neurectomy. That is the big di{ference in my
mind beiween all of these procedu:es and the selective extra-labyrinthine abiation which avoids any
trauma to the lalryrinth" And the trauma to the
labyrinth is expressed in both auditory and vestibular symptoms and findings like $ensorineural hearing loss which rnay be reversible or may not he. As
I have talked arouncl the country and around the
world with other $ulgeon$ performing canal occlu29
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sion the results art: not as good as some af the re*
sulis that we have heard lrere laday. I clo not know
if anybody in lhe audience had some experience but
t have heard some very discouraging reports about
sensori.neural hearing loss, persistr:ncr: of vertigo,
tinnitus, and a1l of these sequela indicate that there
is a traumatic laby:inthitis that has been incurred.
Dr. Kartush: We have just two minutes so are
there some questions from the audierce?
Dr. Stephen G. Xarner (Rochester; Minnesota):
The question I wouid like to ask is-hqrw much objective data do we have in terms of follow up? 1 think
I have heard Dr. Gacek refer to follow up ENC or
some objective data. I guess I w*uld like to ask all lhe
folks up there hr.rw much objeclive data do you have
in terms of the vestibr-riar studies before and after
treatr:rent, arrcl what kind nf changes have been seen?
Dr, Gacek: I think it is a good question. Tire au-

diiory studies speak for themselves, and we obtained hearing tests both at the early periods of one
month, as well as one year and longer" i do not do
vestibular testing (that is, EIJC) in ail my patier-rts as
many o{ rny patients come from a distance, making
that very difficult. The patients that r,t e rlo have
near Syracuse we have tesied boih pre- and postope:atively wiih caloric stimulation. The resulis are
inleresting, b*cause we find that after ablation of

the posterior canal, with stimulation of

the

labyrinth in the positir:n lhat is optimally supposed
to slimulate the lateral se:nicircular canal, there is a
decrease in lhe *verall response post-neurectomy,
which varies anywhere from 10% to 20%.
Dr. Kartush: We have time for ontl or trvo very
brir:f questions. Dr. Katsarkas.
Dr. Anthanasios Katsarkas (Montreal, Canatla): I
was very surprised io hear Dr. Blakley saying that
the diagnosis of BPPV is subjeciive. Sometimes durtl"re aitack the eye movement$ are so intense y*u
have the impressio:r the eyes will jump nn the floor

irg
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and go. That is number one. ldumber two, the type
of nystagmus, which is always rotational when the
gaze is toward the floor and always iinear wiren it
is toward the ceiling. lt cannot be from ihe ololith
organ$. So Dr. Anthony has to change tha! and I
hate to give him a heartache but the ntolithic clrgans
cannot induce this kind of nystagmus. Finaily, I
n'ould like to point out that there is a possibility
that endolymph, like any other fluid in the human
body, may make deposits.
Dr. Kartushl Dr. Hamid, you have 22 seconds tt.r
comment.

Dr. Mohamed Hamid (Cleveland, Ohio): First, I
have a comment on the Sernont maneuver" The
number of patients that you actually see with the
classical benign paroxysmal positional vertigo with
nyslagr:nus (we have a data base of about ten thousand), and we probably have about two hundred
palients with the classical delinilion of this syndrome. Some of the dala in the liierature using 150,
170, 190,200,300 patienls. I wouid like the panel to
address that poinl.
Dr. Blakley: With regarc{ to Dr" Katzarkas' question about the diagnosis being sul:rjeclive. ] did not
meniion lhe basis for diagnosis. We only had five
minutes but krenign paroxysmal positional vertigo is
parily on subjective but also on objeciive findings oI
geotropic rotatory nystagmus witl:r the latency and
symptoms. In other words if you have aystagmus
without symptor:rs it does nert count. My suggestion
about suhjectivity was based rrn the lpley maneuver
and when do you stop. is it based on symptoms? I
mentioned that I do not undersland when are y$u
supposed to stop. Is it based an symptoms, nystagmus, or l-roth and how is that different from fatigue?
Dr. Kartush: We are out of time; I would love to
continue, but in the inlerest of the next speaker we
must conclude this panel. I thank all the panelists
for their lime.
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REVISION STAPTDTCTOMY WITH AND WITHOUT
THT CO: LASER: AN ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Thomss

l. Haberkatnp,

Stezten

A. Haraey, tmd *Yssser Khafagv

ABSTRACT
A retrospective review is presented of revision stapedectomies per{ormed by
the senior authors between 1986 and 1994. A total of 106 stapedectomies was
pedormed during that period, of which 30 were revisions. These revisions were
within the first 100 stapedectomies perfornred by the senior authors. Mostfailures occurred early in the series. The overall success rate for closure to within
10 dB was 52o/n, and the average closure was 12.72 dB. Five cases were performecJ without the laser with no successes and an average closure r:{ 27 d8.
After the use of the laser, the success rate was 54%, and the average closure
was g.Z5 dB. There was a statistically significant difference between the hearing results with and without the laser (p < 0.01 ). The prognoEis was better when
silrgery was performed primarily for hearing loss and wilh the laser, with success in 13 l72o/o) of l8 caset. ln two cases, there was a sensorineural decline
>"10 dB. The only dead ear occurred preoperatively in a patient with a granutoma. We have found the use of the COz laser in revision stapedeclorny to be
a safe technique that produces reliable results.

Department of Otoiaryngology and Human Communication, the Medical College of
*Department of Otolaryngology, FacWisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U S.A.; and
ulty of Mediclne, Mansoura University, Mansoura, Egypt'
Sresented at The Annual Meeting of the American Otologic Society, Palm Desert, Cali*
fornia, April 29-30, 1995.
Reprint requests: Dr. T.]. Haberkamp, Department of Otolaryngc.tlogy and Human
Communication of the Medical College of Wisconsin, 9200 W. Wisconsin Ave", Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226, U.S.A"
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RIPORTINC OTERATIVE HIARINC KTSUrIS
lN STAPES SURCERY: DOES CHOICI OF OUTCOMI
MTASURN MAKE

A

DIFTHRTNCT?

Knren L Berliner, oKnrex lo D*yle, tznd tRobert A. Galde.nbrrg

ABSTRA(T
ln a prior stLrdy, findings inrJicated that when rcporting rrsults ol chronic ear
surgery, neither choice cf pre- versus postoperalivr: bone-conductiiln scores nor
choice of frequencies to include in averaging makes a substantial difierence in
reported outccme. ln this study, audiolngic data frorn 240 stapes surgery patienis at three diiferent insiituiions were used tn generale a variety of outcome
measures. Use of preoperalive rather tharr postoperative borre conrJuction values in computing postoperaiive air-bone gap resulted irr an *5-dB snraller mean
gap and a 2% highel success rale. Frequencies included in averaging macle little dilference in mean computed air-bon* gap, although success rate (gap <11)
dB) was k:wer by 5% when 4 kHz was used in a four-frequency average rath*r
than 3 kHz. Results for air conduction were similar to those for air,bone gall re*
garding clraice r:f frequencies to include in averaging. When usirrg air conriuc{ion pure-tonc average {PTA) as the oulcome measLrre/ those with normal preoperative sensorineural hearing had a >Zaok higher success rate ihan the
general population of stapes surgery patients. The greatest differences in success raie were based on de{inition of and criteria for success. Success rate was
higher when based on air-bone gap than whsn based on air conduction PTA.
As in the prior clrrcnic ear study, differences in oulcome were more drastically
affected by criteria for "success" than by {requencies included. Unlike similar
data frr:nr chronic ear $urgery, hr:wever, success rate differed depending on
choice o{'air-bone gap or air conduction PTA as the clefinition ferr success. lurther, air and bone $cores from lhe sanre test interval must be used tr: accuratelv
reflect air-bone gap in stepes surgery.

House Ear Institute, Los Angeles, *Department of Otolaryngology Head and Neck
Surgery, Universily of California at lrvine, Orange, California, and tDepartment of
Otolaryngolagy, Wright State University Schor:l of N{edicine, Dayton, Ohio, U.S"A.
Presented at lhe American Otological Society 128th Annual M*eting, Palm Desert, California, April 29. 1995"
Reprinl requests: Dr. K I. Berliner, House Ear Institute,2100 W. Third Street, L*s An5;eles, California 90057, U.S.A.
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A PRILIN4INARY RTPORT

Muaaz Tarsbichi

ABSTRACT
AII of the surgical tasks involved in stapedectomy were performed using the
endoscope, a video camera and monitor instead of the microscope in six patients with otosclerosis and secondary fixation of the {ootplater. Small fenestra
lechnique was utilized in all patients. All patients had closure r:f the air-bone
gap to within 10 dB (pure ir:ne average of 0.5, 1 and 2 kHz) at two meinihs postoperation. Four patients had one year fr:llow-up with three patients maintaining hearing anci the fr:urth one redeveloping conductive hearing loss at three
months posi-operatively. This particular patient was a revision of a previous
siapedectomy (performed by a different surgeon) with almosl the exacl same
post-operaiive course. None of the patients developed sensorineural hearing
loss. The average operative time was 4B minutes and was comparable to the
surgeon's previous operative time with the microscope. The main advantage is
a better visualization and cnntrol of footplate drilling. There are no compelling
reasons to perform stapedectomy with ihe endoscope except for the surgeon's
choice and prefercnce. As more clinicians develop the necessary skills, the endoscope will be the inslrument of choice in stapedectomy for many surgeons.
A video clip of the surgery will be shown.

Private practice, 3535 30th Avenue, Suite 204, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53744.
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BIOCLASS MIDDLI TAR PROSTH[5IS:

LONC-TTRM

RTSU LTS

Kevin R. Rrsf, Cearge T. Singleton, "lune Wilson, and Pstrick

| " Antandli

ABSTRACT
The purpose oi this study was to review the LJniversity of Florida's long-term
results with Bioglass middle ear prostheses. Between April 1984 and November 1987,37 patieniswere implanted with Sioglass prostheses (25 total ancl'12
partial osslcular replacernents). Twenty-one patients had pos{operative data of
at least 24 manths (ranp1e, 24 to 1 26 rnonths; rlean, 86 mcnths; median, 100
months), and {ive patients had >10 years'follow-up. ln three cases, pcr{ions of
fractured prcstheses extruded, leaving an intacl tyrnpanic memhrane" One patient wilh a iotal ossicular prosthesis was reexplored at 38 months {or conductive hearing loss anrJ found 1o have a prosthesis fracture (n = 1). There \tr/ere no
extrusions of intact prostheses, even in patients in whor:r the prosthesis was
ptraced directly under the tympanic membrane or graft (n = 12). Aiter 24
months, the mean pure-tone average air-bone gap was 24 dB (24% had ABC
{10 dB; 53?1, had ABC S20 dB). Air-bone gap closures were stable over time.
Our results demonstrated that Bioglass middle ear prostheses have excellent

long-term tissue compatibility. The four failures are atiributed to fractures in
early experimental prototypes.

)epartment o{ Otolaryngology and the *Bioglass Research Center, University of
Florida, Cainesville, Florirla, U.3.A.
Presented at the American Otologic Society Annual Meeting, April 29*3A,1995, in Falm
Desert, California.
Reprint requests: Dr. P.J. Antonelli, Department of Otolaryngology, University r:f
Florida, Box 100264, Gainesville, Florida 32510, U"S.A.
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LONC.TERM RTSUTTS USINC OSSICULAR CRAFTS
lcry

B.Farrior nnd Stacy W. lJirhols

ABSTRACT
Sculpted autologous ossicls and cortical bone grafts were the first materials
successiully used to reconstruct the ossicular chain in chronic ear surgery' Over
the last 20 years, the use of biocompatible ixplants has been popularized; as
a result, bone grafts have fallen into disfavor with mosl olologists. To determine
if autol6gous bone gra{ts remain stable with iime, 1 15 cases in which autologous bone grafts were used between 1971 and 1984 were reviewed. Eighty paIents uncleiwentType lll tympanoplasiy, stapes arch present' Thirty-five underwent Type lV tympanoplasty, stapes arch absent. Minimum {ollow-up was 2
years; 30 patients were followed ior >'10 years. In Type lll tympanoplasty, overall the initial airlbone Sap was 19.2 dB at 6 months, with 59% of those with improvec.l hearing at 15 dB air/bone gap or better. Hearing remalned stable for l0
years with overall hearing of 19.2 dB airlbone gap and 50% with an ailbone
gap oi S'15 clB. ln Type lV tympanoplasty, the average air/!:one 8ap was 25 dB
at 6 months, with 7O"/n of those having improved hearing with <20 dB air/bone
.10
years, the overall air/bone gap was 29.3 dB, with only 2B7o maingap. A1
iaining an air/bone gap of s20 d3. Poor eustachian tube function and collapse
of the middle ear air space were found to be the primary Causes for long-term
iailure. The initial hearing results using autologous bone are comparabie with
those achieved with synthetic prosthesis. Hearing results using autologous
bone remained stable through 5 years. Beyond 5 years, Type lll tympanoplasty
remaineeJ stable, while there was deterioration in Type IV tympaaoplasty due to
poor eustachian tube funclion.

University o{ $cuth Florida, Thmpa, Florida.
Presented at the 128ih Annual Meeting of the American Otological

Societ;4,

April 29*30,

1995, Palm Desert, Califr-:rnia.
Reprint requests: Dr. ].8. Farriol 509 West Bay Street, Tarnpa, Florida 33606, U'S'A'
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THI

UST OF TVOKID POTINTIAL RECORNINCS AND
STAPIS DISPLACEMENT MTASUREMENTS TO TVALUATT
THT IN VIVO TUNCTION OT AN IMPLANTABLT
TLTCTROMACNITIC MIDDLE EAR TRANSDUCER
Thomss

c.

Rohry, Dauglcs A.

Millr,,rllrc N. salt, nnd {okn M. {redri.:ks*n

AgSTRACT
An electromagnetic micJdle ear transducer, implanted in a rhesus monkey
nrodel, was mounted in the temporal bone just postero-supcrior tr: the external
ear canal and was coupled io the hody of the incus. Each animal was follower1
chrr:nically with auditr:ry brainstenr responses and otoacous{ic en:issions ior at
least 6 nronths prior to final assessment. As an additional nreans tr: assess funrtion oi the implanted middle ear device, the output of the middle ear transclucer
was cJeternrined by measuring the displaremsni of the stapes wirh a fi[er optic
levor and by recording uvoked potentials ar the round wincJ*w Thess results
were then comparecl with those recordecl in response io acoustically generateci
input in the san"re animal. Tc obtain these measurements, the aninral *as ,n*0,
thetized and access to the middle ear cleft was gained via an inierior mastoi6
air cell approach. with the round window and the stapes exposed, hemostasis
was achieved and lhe fiber optic lever posilioned iust medial to the incuclostapedial jr:int. A cnntinuous swept tone o{ 500 to j 0,000 Hz served as both
the ac*ustic and mechanical input. The ac*ustic input was deliver*d by an insert receiver coupled to a hollow metal ear bar placed in the beiny external auclitory canal. When mechanically driven by the mic1dle ear transducer, stapes
displacenrent amplitude was measured to be rnaxin:al at 4 kHz anrl was witirin
I 5 dB of this output cver th* eniire input frequency range. This suggesls thai the
nriddle ear transducer has good sound fidelity fr*m 500 to "l0,000 Hz. To obtain evoked pntentials, .r silver ball electrode was placecJ on the round wincJaw
with a differential electrode at the vertex ancl a reference electrode at the neck.
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The acoustic and mechanical input cclnsistsd of a 7 millisecond pure tttne burst
delivered in quarter octave steps over a frequency range r:f 500 i* 8000 Hz. Action potentials {APs) were then recorded for both acoustically generated and
mechanically coupled input. At 2 lcHz, the direct mechanical slinrul;rtior r:i the
ossicles Lry the transducer with a 1 volt input produced AP responses ecluiva.136
dB SPL in the external ear
lent to those generated by an acoustic inpul of
canal.

Washington Universily Medical Center, 517 South Euclld Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
63110-1007.
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NISCUSSION PTRIOD THRET
Papers 9-1 4
Dr" Robert ]ahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): We
have time for some discussion.
Dr. Stephen Harner (Rochester, Minnesota): First
of all I would like to congratulate Dr. Berliner on an
exceilent presentation. I also urge that program organizers and journal ediiors make an effort to put results into a common format so we can compare apples to apples. One further comment-1 noiiced in
Dr. Farrior's presentation that in tire iype III tyrnpanoplasty, success was defined as a 15 decii:el or
better air*bone gap, and fo: iype 1V tympanoplasty,
it was set ai 20 decibels, which means that we are not
nsing the same criteria for success in the two different procedures, at least as I have interpreted it.
Ilr. ]ean Eernard Causse (Beziers, France): I
wouiel like io make a *]r*ri cornment on two excelleni pr*sentatinns. The firsi is on the use of the laser
in revision stapedectomy. tr really think that this is
the place for lh{r 1aser" The laser is rnost useful when
there is fibraus tissue in the oval window, and the
only faiiure occurs when fil:rous tissue has penetrated inlo ihe anterior labyrinth. Then the laser will
not he1p. 1{ not, then this is really the moment to use
the laser. My second comment is on using the endoscope for otosclerosis surgery. I wouid like to co:rgratulate the presenier for an excellent presentation.
He just proved thai one should not use ihe endoscope. A few months ago, Dr. Silverstein and I tried
this just to prove that actually lot of things can be
done using the endoscope, except stapes surgery.
Using both hands al the sarne time as using a speculun: hoider is extremely important, as weli as having
a good binocular view of ile fr:otplate. This paper is
very x$eflil i:ecause it heips prove this pr:ini.
Dr. Robert )ahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): Thank
you. Cordon l{ughes"
Dr. Cordon B" Xughes (Cleveland, Ohio): .l con*
gratulate ihe authors ol lhese papers and I do not di:ect my comments ta anyone in particulal except io
point out ihat previous publicaiions have documented clearly thai autologous bone is the best thing
to use in ossicular reconstruction in chronic ear
surgery and also the iechnique used to compare pre
and postop hearing in stapes replacement surgery

38

will determine the linal

measurement of the result.
instead of producing postop air bone gaps I suggest
that w*, in the future, try to concentrate on the definitions of success. Most stapes surgeonsr for example, propose that9A7" o{ patients should achieve a 10
decibel air-bone gap closure, or bettel, with less than
1 % sensoriaeural hearing loss. In chronic ear surgery,
it is well known that ihe technique is not as important as the skill of the surgeon and the disease of the
ear; ho:,vever, a20o/o decibel resuit 50% of the time fo:
five years or lcnger is acceptable in most severe disease. When I wrote a paper a {ew years ago on the
learnin;; curve in stape$i surgery, and got a li;t of advice, I generally learned from lhe masters that ane
should compale both the postop air with preop bone,
to avoid nrissing a sensorineural hearing loss wher
there was romplet* ciosure postop, and compare the
postop air with the postop bone, which is the mrre
realisiic measure l* avoi.d lhe ambiguity of nverciosure. So, to repeat, I think we should begin to focus
on the definitions of good resulis rather than bantering abr:ut the postop air-bone gaps.

Dr. Robert |ahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): ]ay, do
you want to respond to those comments?
Dr. Jay Farrior (Thmpa, Florida): Regarding postoperative results in chronic ear surgery, the de{inition
of success varies widely among surgeons. Dr. Wehrs
has one of ihe tightest criteria. at 20 decibeis. Dr.
Brackmamr and Dr. Sheehy came out with a paper in
1983 or 1984 thai defined 15 decibels as satisfactory
{or type lil tympanoplasty, whic}l most people agree
has a higher degree of success than type lV. and their
criterinn fo: success was 25 deeibels for type IV :yrnpanoplasty. Dr. Classcock and Dr. Jackson published
criteria r-rsir"rg 30 decibels. $*, the problem is the criteria fi:r what is successful varies widely from author
to author over the past twerrty year$ or so. What I
tried to do is to pick sl:me fairly skingent criteria and
also what I cr:nsider tr: be acceptable when I am talking to patients. Thank you.

Dr. Robe* Jakrsdoer{er (Houston, Texas): Wou}d
you like to respond, Dr. Haberkamp?
Dr. Thomas Haberkarnp (Milwaukee, Wisconsin): l wanted io thank Dr. Causse for his comments.

PAN[L DISCUSS:ON

I left it out because I did not think we would have
time. We thought that the reason for such a dismal
prognosis in the excessively long prosthesis was
probably because they had some fibrosis within the
vestibule that we coulcl not address with or withcut
]asers. Thank you very much, Dr. Causse.
Dr" Robert Jahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas)r Dr'
Rodney Perkins.

Dr. Rodney Perkins (Palo Alto, Caiifornia): I

would like to comment on Dr. Thrabichi's paper' I
would say that 1am very impressed with:he poten-

tial of the endoscope, more than what we see here. As
opposed to Dr. Causse in saying this is not potentially

the way to do things (1 think he is right in stapedectomies and middle ear areas), if you look at the areas
that wenl on earliel, such as labyrinthine surgery/ you
are getting down to finite areas for stereoscopic surgeries ar:rd entry may not be possible. I ihink that some
of these procedures in the future will probably be
done endoscopically with very small endoscopes
going into the middle ear and that will be the method

of observaticn. So, although all these look a little
"clwgSr" at the present time, and there are some iimitations, for example, the two handed approach, etc, I
think ihis is a pioneering work and I would like to
cr:ngratulate the author. Thank you.
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LASIR NOPPLTR VIBROMHTRY {LNU A NIW CLINICAL
TOOL TOR THT OTOTOCIST
Richard L. Gaade

A3$TRACT
The laser Doppler vil:rometer {LDV) has been r-rsed for many years in the research laboratory lo measure ossicular velocity and displacement in human
temporal bc-rnes and iive subjects. lt has only b*en recently that the technology
has developed to the peiint where clinical applications can be considered, in
cluding the diagnosls of certain types c;f sensorineural hearing loss. The LDV is
a very sensitive, non-conlacting optical measurement systenr capable of making displacement measurementl down to 0.001 micron al frequencies up to 1 .5
mHz. lt uses a heiium-ner:n laser airned at any vibrating site thrnugh an oper,
ating microscope" The reflected beam from the tar$et siie is analyzed in the detector pnrtion of the system using the Dr:ppler principle, producing an autput
voltage proportional to tl"re velocity of the target. The target can be q*ite snrall,
less than f .il nrillinreter in diameter" A sor:nd generating system is required to
prr:duce and maintain a constant sound pressure level at the tympanic menrbrane (TM) at 200*6000 Hz. The measurament takes less than one minute. The
LDV has the potential to provide important information about the acoustic-mechanical funciion of the ear that cannot be obtained in any other way and that
could begin a new era in otologic diagnr:sis and treatment. Experience with the
LDV in patients and temp*ral bones has shown signiiicant indiviclual variation
in unrho displacement at key hearing frequencies in response to a c$nstant
sound pressure input. These dii{erences appear due to differences in TM
acoustic function; some TMs are much better than others. As would be expected, umbo displacement is decreased in ear: with olrviously damaged TMs,
such as perioration or extensive tympanosclerosis; theseTM abnornralities usually produce a cnnductive hearing loss. What is not well kn*wn is that a large

percentage of TMs with commonly seeln minor abnormalities (scars,
monomeric menrlrranes, reiraction pocl<ets, etc), previr:usly thought to be
acnustically innocuous, also have abnornrally low r:mbo displacements but do

not have a conductive hearing loss on air-bone testing. These patients may have
mild to moderate hearing losses that appear enlirely or mastly sensorineural. lt
appears that there is a merchanical componenl contributing to the loss that can
be up to 25 d3 and can be identified with LDV" 3y knr:wing of the existexce
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and the probable cause of this type of losl, surgical correction can be considered. lne{iiciency in the transmission of vibration from malleus to stapes is also
.1.0
prssent in many ears at about
kHz ancj contributes to abnormal hearing
thresholds at higher frequencies. lt appears that this is due to excessive translational (in and out) movement of the rotation axis of the malleus and incus; LDV
assessment of short process displacement can analyze the extent of this inefficiency, which is also potentially correctable by surgery. The LDV system can
also be useful in the operating room to determine ossicular fixation as well as
prosthesis funciion. Deiails of the technique and clinical experience to date
will be provided in the paper.

Stanford University Hospital, 300 Pasteur Drive, R-135, Palo Alto, California 94025.
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OSSEOINTTCRATION AND CROWTH IFTICTS OT
TTMPORAL BONT PERCUTANTOUS PEDESTALS
*Roy Bloebsum, Brett
lnrnrs L. Parkin,

il.

Pnrkin, *nd Msttl"tezu

l.

Parkin:

ASSTRACT
The percutaneous temporal [:cne pedestal has shown significant utility fnr the
attachmeni of bone-ancl"rored hearing aids, attachmenl of cosmetic auricular
prostheses, and as connector between external sound processors and irnplanted
cochlear implants. The biological acceptance of these implants by temporal bone
hosts is afiected by many factors including the maturity oi the bone, the design of
the pedestal fixatiorr system, and the pedestal conslruction nraterial. The first
phase of this study evaluated the effect af the pyrolized graphite pedestal fixation
on nraturing temporal bones" Pedestals were implanted in youn5i swine temporal
bones using single screw and multiple screw {ixation systems. The effect on temporal bone growth is demonstrated with photomicrographs and gross photography showing acceptahle host-tissue response to ihe presence of multlple and single screw attachment techniques. Osseointegratit;n of ihe atlaching scrsws
occurred. The second phase of the study evaluated osseoinlegralion of srnoath,
beaded, and textured titanium pedestals in feline temporal bones. High-resolution
temporal bonelpedestal sectioning has been accomplished with high-per{armance nricrotomes, showing lhe osseointegration of the pedestal by the temporal
bcne. This is demonstrated with tetracycline labeling and histologic assessment.
Pereulaner:us pedestals are of increasing importance in otologic practice. This
study assists in the understanding oi biologic acceptance o{ pedestals as influenced by the pedestal composition and iixa:ion design. This basic underslanding
is essential {or design improvements in percutaneous temporal bone pedestals.

Division of Otolaryngology*Head and Neck Surgery, University of Utah Health Sci
*Bone and
ences Center, and
Joint Research Laboratory4, Department r:f Veterans AfLake
City, Utah, U.S.A"
Salt
Center,
fairs Medical
Reprint requests: Dr. J.L" Parkin, Division of Otolaryngoleigy-Head and Neck Surgery,
Llniversity of Utah Health Sciences Center, 50 lrJorth Medical Drive, Salt Lake City,

lltah

A.

84132, U.S.A.
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MACNETIC RESONANCT IMACINC IN IDIOPATHIC
SUDDTN STNSORIN[URAL HTARINC LOSS
George

A.

Gates, Todd

Ritltards,lny Tsururla, *nd Edwin W. Rubel

ABSTRACT
ldiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss (ISSHL) remains an etiologic
enigma. Two likely theories of etir:logy involve a) hypoperfusion of the cochlea
and b) viral cochleoneuritis. Study of patients with ISSHL has been hampered
by the lack of anatomic corroboration of the site of lesion. Modern magnetic
resonance imaging (MRl) using phased aray coil technology provides unparalleled quality in imaging the cochlea, vestibule, and conten{s of the internal auditory canal. We present the MR findings in 6 cases of ISSHL for whom conrplete audiometric astessment including ABR and otoacoustic emission testing
has been done as part of a prospective study. The preliminary findings suggest
a cochlear site of lesion in the mair:rity of cases.

University of Washington, 1959 Northeast Pacific $treet, RL-30, Seattle, Washington
98195.
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OT THE TEMPOROPARIETAL TASCIAL FLAP
IN TIMPORAL BONE RECONSTRUCTION

LJST

Ittlsck L. Cheney, Cliff A. Meguian,

Mark T. Brozon, Micknel

|.

McKenna, *wd losrph B. I{ndal, lr.

A3$TRACT
A{ier routine canal wall down mastoidecton"ry, loeal muscle {laps with and
without bc.:ne pat€, cartilage ancJ fascia are the standard techniques available to
otologists wishing to *bliterate the mastoid and reconslruct the *xternal auditory canal. Reconstruclive options for temporal bone defects a{ter extirpative
surgery for cancer, ostecradianecrosis, and revision surgery for chronic glanulomatous otltis media, however, are few. Although the neighboring temporoparielal fascia flap (TFFF), based on the superficial temporal vessels, has
heen frequently employed for auricular .econstruction, ils versatility in temporal lrone recnnsiruction has noi lreen widely explr:red. The TPFF has recently
'l
been employed at our institution in 1 patients who presented with a variety of
reconstructive problems, including defecls after lempnral bone resecti*n,
surgery for malignant otitis exlerna, and revision nrastoid sL,rgery. Follaw-up in
these palienls ranged fronr 1 to 43 months (average 18.4 months) and surgical
objectives of achieving a dry mastoid bowl, fully epithelialized canal, andlor
reduction of nrastoid cavity volume was attained irr 100% of cases. The TPIF
offers nrany aclvantages to the otologic surgeon when iaced with teconstruction
dilemmas that center around a poorly vascularized mastoid cavity arrd temporal bane. The TPFF is a reliable source of local well-vascularized tissue that is
extremely pliable arrd facilitaies both hearing and nonhearing preservation
temporal bone reconstruction.

Departrnent o{ Otolaryngology, Massachusetts Iye and Ear 1n{irma:y and the Department of Otology and Laryngology, Harvard }\{edical Sch*ol, Boston, Massachusetts,
u.5.A.
Results of this sl"lcly were presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Otologic
Society, May 1995, ?alm Deserl, Califeirnia.
Reprint requests: Dr. M.L. Cheney, Department o{ Otolaryngology Massachusetts Eye
and lar ln{irmary,243 Charles Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02114, U.S"A.
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INVASION PATTTRNS OT ADVANCID
TEMPORAL BONE MALICNANCIES
lalm

P. Leotretti, rPetry G.

Smith,tG. Robert Kletzkrr, snd "Ricnrdo lzquierda

ABSTRACT
Primary malignancies of the temporal bone nray originate in the external auditory canal, the middle ear, the endolymphatic sac, or the eustachian tube" The
surgical trealment of advanced tumors in these regions is strictly dependent
upon the radiographic delineation of disease extent and the lumor relationship
to adjacent neurovascular structures" Twenty-six cases of stage Ill or lV squamous cell carcinoma of the temporal bone were relrospeclively reviewed to
cor:'elate preoperative clinicoradiographic analysis with intraoperative findings.
The following patterns of tumor invasion were identified: (a) superior erosion
through the tegmen tympani into the middle cranial fossa; ([:) anterior extension into the glenoid fossa and infratemporal space; (c) inferior growth through
the hypotympanum and jugular foramen; (d) posterior involvement of the mastoid air cells; and (e) medial involvement of the middle ear and carotid canal.
While otic capsule erosion was uncommon, several of these patients did present with lower cranial nerve palsies. Complex surgical procedures exist for the
en hloc resection of advanced temporal bone cancers" Appropriate operative
planning must be based upon a l<nowledge of potential patterns of tumor ex*
tension and meticulous radiographic assessment.

Departments of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery and *Plastic Surgery, Loyala
Center for Cranial Ease Surgery, and iMidwest Otologic Group, Maywood, Illinois,
U.S.A.
Reprint requests: Dr. J.P. Leonetti, Department of Otolaryngology-HNS, Loyola Uni
versity h{edical Center, 2160 S. First Ave., Bldg. 105, Rm. 1870, Maywood, lllincis
60153, U.S.A.
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DISCUSSION PTRIOD TOUR
Papers 1 5-1
I)r. Robert ]ahrsdoer{er (Houston, Texas): The

previous five papers are now open for discussion.
Dr. Brian Blakley (Detroit, Michigan): The question J have is for Dr. Coode. His paper was excelleni, and I think there should be more study of the
acoustics of the middle ear. J wonder where did he

get his equipment from-the iaser Dclppler/vi
brometer; did ihe engineers at his instilution develop these, or modify them lrom some other
source? Are they commercially available? The enhancements that he has shown us, are they commerciallv available?
Dr. Robert ]ahrsdoerfer (Hcuston, Texas): Dr.
Coode, would you like to respond?
Dr. Richard Goode (Palo Alto, California)r The
laser Doppler/vibrorneter we used is commerciaily
available and is made by Polytech, alihough there
are other manufackrrers. {l only makes the vibrometer; you also need the sound producing system
that ties in. Then it is also nice to have something to
decrease the noise, because swallowing movement
of the head can Lre a problem. A11of this equipmenl
is commerciaily available.
The rnaterial we have here is imrnense, when you
think about phase and multiple sites of the

eardrum, so i did not go through and analyze al1
that. We are going through those data now.
We will be able to do tire same analysis of live
ears, both before and alter surgery, wiih the multiscanni:rg. That equipment, though, l borrowed, hecause it is twice as expensive as tl're single spot one.

Dr. Robert ]ahrsdoerfer (Houston,

Texas): Dr.
Ruckenstein.
Dr. Michael Ruckenstein (San Diegil, California):
tr }':ave a question fo: Dr. Lecnetti. Presumably
recognitian of undercalling of the extent nf the carcinoma on radiologic evidence at the time of operalion meant that yr:u aperated on ths:se areas and
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lried to get ;r total resection. Were you implying by
your ialk ihat the underestimation on radiologic evidence predisposed in and nf itself to recuuence, or
was it just that this showed ihere is very aggressive
disease?

?r. Robert ]ahrsdoer{er (Houslon, Texas): Thank
you. \{e lake the other question lrom the floor now.
Dr. Moises Arriaga (Lackland AFB, Texas): I have
another question for Dr. Leonetti, following along
the same lines. What was the extent of surgery in

those palients in whnm lhe underestimation occurred? Nlamely, were ihese people who could have
had a larger resection-were they among the group
with the t*tal ten'rporal bone resectielns, or were
they the ones with the lesser extent where perhaps a
larger resection could crncievatrly have prevented a
local recurrence?

Dr. Robert Jahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): Other
questions or comments from ihe floor" John, r,t ould
you care to respond, please.
Dr. John Leonetti (Maywood, lilinois); Maybe I
can answer both of those questions with one senlence. The main goal of looking at the patterns of invasion was to determine wheiher we should have
plan:red a different su:glcal reseclion based upr:n
the preoperative radiographic as$essment" For example, instead of doing a type two resection, had
we actually known that there was disease in the
mastoid mucosa, perhaps we would have proceeded wilh a total temporal bone resection, knowing that there are other factors involved with the patient's overall prognosis, overall survival and local
cure. But speci{ically, we are trying to determine if
there is anything radieigraphicaliy that would have
rhanged what we did before we entered the operating room.
Dr" Robert Jahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): Thank
you. We will continue l{/ith the scientific program.
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ROPHYSIOLOC ICAL APPROACH
TO TINNITUS PATITNTS

Parosl

l. fastreboff, William C. Gray, and Susnn L. Gald

ABSTRACT
The principal postulate of the neurophysiological model of linnitus is that ail
levels of the auditory pathways and several nonauditory systems play essential
roles in each case of tinnitus, stressing the dominance of nonauditory systems in
determining the level cf tinnitus annoyance" Thus it has been proposed to treat
tinnitus by inducing and facilitating habituation to the tinnitus signal. The goal is
to reach the stage at which, although patients m.ry perceive tinnitus as uncha:rged
when they focus on it, they are otherwise not aware of tinnitus. furthermore,
even when perceived, tinnitus does not eveike annoyance. Habituation is
achieved by directive counseling cnmbined with low-level, broad-band noise
generated by wearable genera{ors, and environmental sounds, according to a
specific protocol" For habituation to occur, it is imperative to avoid masking tinnitus by these sounds. Since 1991, >500 tinnitus patients have been seen in our
centcr. About 40"/o exhibited hyperacusis to varying degrees. A survey of >100
patients revealed >80% of significant improvement in groups of patients treated
with the full protocol involving counseling and the us* o{ noise generators. Notably, in patients who received counseling only, the success rate was <20%. The
improvement in hyperacusis was observed in *90% of treated patients.

Tinnitus and Hyperacusis Center, Department of Surgery, University of Maryland
School of Medicine, Baltimcre, Maryland, U.S.A"
Presented al tl:re 128th Annual Meeting of the American Otological Society, Palm
Desert, California, April 294A, 1995.
Reprint requests: Dr" P.J. jastrebcff, Department of Surgery, University of Maryland
School of Medicine, 10 S. Pine Street, MSTF Bldg, Rm 434R Baltimore, Maryland
21201, U.S.A.
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PA'I NT PERFORMANCT \VITH THT COCHLIAR
CORPORAIION "2A * 2" IMPLANT: BIPOLAR
VT RS U S
Te"resn

MONOPOTAR ACTIVA'TION

A. Zzuolsu, P*ul R. Kileny, Cnrissn Asltb*u"gh, *nd Stevm A" Tt{it n

ABSTRACT
A within-subiects comparison of monopolar versus bipolar stin"rulation was
perforn":ed using a modified version of the Nucleus mini-Z2 cochlear inrplant,
the Nucleus 'nl(J + 2" inrplant. Six subjects underwent implantation with lhis
clevice, which is identical io the l\ucleus 22 cochlear implant with the addition
E:f two extracochlear indifferent electrodes. These electrodes prr:vide two
monopolar modes o{ stinrulation in adrjition to the standarcl hipolar modes
used with the Nucleus 22 device. One of the indifferent electrodes is a ball
placed under the temporal!s muscle (MPl), whereas the sec*nd electrode is
mounleil r:n the lateral aspect of the rece iver*stimulator tMP2). After a pre-experimental phase, suhjects used each oithree stimulation modes (BP * 1, M31,
and MP2) {or a totai of 4 weeks each. Variables tested with each mode included
electric thresholds, cr:nrfnrt levels, dynamic Ianges, and speech recognition.
Solh thE MP1 and MP2 modes of stimulalion required significantly less currenl
{han the bipoiar mor:le (BP * 1)to reach threshold and cermfofi level. Analysis
of dynanric range data also indicaled a significant stimulation mode effect.
However, stimulaticn in the vari*us modes did not significantly aiiect speech
recognition scores, although two sublects demcnstrated significantly inrproved
speech recognition scores when prr:gramrnecJ in a ntonc;polar moder"

Department of Otolaryngology, lJniversity erf Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Presented at the Annual Meetirg of the American Otological Society, l'alm Desert, Ca1ifornia, April 30, 1995.
Address corresponde:rce and reprint requests to Dr. Teresa A. Zwolan, Cochlear Implant Progra:n, lJniversity of Michigan, 475 Market Piace, $1d9. 1. Suite A, A:rn
Arbor, Michigan 48108, U.$.4.
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DIFININC FUNCTIOI.,IAL LIMITATION, DISASILITY
AND SOCIE]AL LIMITATIONS IN PATIENTS WITH TACIAL
PARESIS: lNlTlAL PILOT QUISTIONNAIRt
"t{. Gnil Neely and tPeggy S. Neufeld

ABSTRACT
Experiences with patienls wirh facial paralysis over the last 25 years and re*
ceni efforts to develop objective measures oi paresis and synkinesis led us to
three hypotheses: (a) dysfunction in certain regions of the face is more disturbing than that in others, (b) there are major psychosocial impacts ni facial paralysis, and (c) the impacl oi facial pnralysis is underestimated. An initial questionnaire of 10 open-ended items was subnritted to 11 subjects stabilized after
acoustic tunr*r resection. Responses were tabulated qualitalively, and frequency counts were made of responses. These results show that the region oi
the face that is mosl disturbing is the mouth; however, early in the time course
of paralysis, the eye is most tJisturhirrg. Synkinesis aboui the eye is ultinrately
more disturbing than paresis in thal region, and it may worsen. Major psychr:social inrpacts of paralysis appear common and underestimated. These pilot
data qualitatively support the hypotheses.

*Department cf Otolaryngology-Head and lrJeck Surgery and toccupatior":al Therapy
Program, Washington University School of Medicine, $t. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.
Presented at the Arnerican Otological Society Annual Meeting, April 29*3A,1995, Palm
Desert, California.
Reprint requests: Dr. j.G. Neely, \Ahshington Universily School af Medicine,577 S. Euclid Ave 3ox 8115, $t. Louis, Missouri 63110, U.S.A.
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THE VARIABLT RELATIONSHIP 3[TW[TN

THI

LOWER

CRANIAL NTRVES AND JUCULAR TORAMTN TUMORS:
IMPLICATIONS TOR N[U RAL PRTSTRVATION
*r&obert K.
"Lswrenct R. Lr.rstig and
lackler

ABSTRACT
Tumors involving the jugular foramen (JF) have a variable relatitxship to the
neurovascular structures {jugular vein, cranial nerves lX*Xl) that traverse this
conduit through the skull base. The surgeon familiar with the site r:{ r:rigin,
growth pattern, and geomelry of each r:{ tlre common lesions affectirrg this region with respect to surrounding nerves and vessels is at a considerable advantage when undertaking a iuncti*n-sparing prr:cedure. Analomically, the JF has
two vascular compartments that may be affectecj by tumor: the jugular bulb lar
erally and a passage for the inferior petrosal sinus medially. Tumors may aiso
penetrato the JI along tl"re fibra-osseous ciiaphragm, which divides lhese twa
vascular channclls. The lower cranial nerves lie on either side of this partitir:n,
which is ccnnected to the posterior cranial fossa via a curved, funnel-shaped
cone o{ dura. Tumors that arise within or penetrate the JF Iateral to this neural
plane displace the nerves medially, a position favorable {or their preservation
cluring tum$r extirpation. !}y contrast, medially positioned tumors displace the
cranial nerves onto the Iateral tumor surface, where they interpose belween
surgeon and tumor-an unfavorable lccation. Clomus tumors cr:nsislently arise
in the lateral aspect of the JF, displacing the lower cranial nerves medially. ihis
positioning accournts for the high rate of neural preservation in small and
medir,rm-size glomus tumors that have not invaded the foramen's central partiiion. Meningiomas that arise lateral to the JF (e.9., the posterior petrous sur{ace,
sigmoid sinus) favorably displace the lower crani;ll nerves medially. 3y contrast, lumors that originate medial to the JF (e.9., clivus, fi:ramen magnurn) are
unfavoraLrle, laterally displacing the multiple small rootlets that coalesce into
cranial nerves lX-Xl into a vulnerable location. Schwannomas arise within the
neural plane ancl have a variable geometry that depends, in parl, upon lhe
nerve of origin. Theoretically, tumr:rs that arise from lhe ninth nerve, whiclr is
located on the lateral surface of the neural plane, should he n:ore favoralrle
than thole originating fron'r the tenth or eleventh nervesr which lie on its deep
surface. The propensity oi these three tumor types toward thrombosis of the
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jugulosigmoid complex alsn carries important surgical implications. Because
glomus tumors arise from the jugular bulb, the jugulosigmoid complex is nearly
always occluded. ln both nreningiamas and schwannomas, however, the iugular system may occasionally remain patent. This is important to recog,nize
through angiography and/or magnetic resonance venography, since sacrifice of
a patent, dominant system risks intlacerebral venous infarction.

+Neurological Surgery,
Departments of notolaryngology*Head and Neck Surgery and
University of Cali{ornia, San Francisco, California, U.S.A.
Presented in part at the Meeting of the American Otological Society, Palm Dese:t. California, April 29*30, 1995.
Reprint requests: Dr. Robert K. ]ackler, 350 Parnassus Avenuer no" 210, San Francisco,
California 94177, U"S.A.
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HTARINC CONSERVATION IN SIJRCTRY
FOR CLOMUS JUCULART TLJMORS
C. Grsry lacksau, D*aiil S. Hal1nes, Pnul A. Wnlkev, Micknel E. Cl*sscock J/I,
S. Storper, nnil Atme f orrest lasey

ABSTRACT
The mr:st common grerund on which surgery for glon'rus jugulare (CJ) {umors is
criticized is the perceived risk of functir:nal incapacity that attends possible cranial nervc (CN) loss. lt is aggregate lower CN loss that is nrost o{ten highlighted
as pa*icularly disabling to the quality of posl-surgical survival. The documented
success of brxh conservalion slrrgery and operative rehabilitaiion of phonopha-

ryngeal surgical deficits has, however, neutralized nruch of this criticism. The
issue o{ hearing conservation {HC) in neurotologic skull base surgr:ry, on ihe
ather hand, has nol heen well documented toward this end. The presence r:f a CJ
neoplasm need not reilexly nor technically forieit preexisting hearing. HC is, admittedly, a subordinate pricrity to total tumor removal, successful distal control o{
the inte rnal r:aratid a{ery and even facial nerve integrity. Yel, in appropriately selectecj patients, existing operative ier:hnology permits hearing preservation, a
nateworthy addition io tl"re high-grade functional outcome we have come to rcasonably expect eif c*nservation surgery. Hearing salvage further serves tr: define
the concepl of neurotologic skull base surgery. Hearing preservatitx in 122 CJ
tuxor patients is reviewed. lntuitively, as for acoustic tumor, HC appears tumor
size related" Selection criteria for conservation surgery and its operative techniqr:e are detailed. Outcome is appr*priately scored. The radi;llion therapy literature on this subject will be assiduously scrutinized for conrparison.

Otology Croup, Nashville, Tennessee, U.S.A.
This urcrk wa$ preselted at the 128th Annual Meeting af the American Otological Society, Palm Desert, California, U.S.A., April29-30, 1995.
Reprint requests: Dr. C.C. ]ackson, the Otclogy Croup, 300 20th Ave. N., Suite 502,
Nashville, Tennessee 372A3, U.S.A.
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DISCUSSION PERIOD FIVT
Papers 20-24

Dr. Robert ]ahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): The
floor is open to discussion ol the preceding five
papers"

Dr. John Niparko (Baltimore, Maryland): I have
two queslions for Dr. Terry Zwolan. Terry, were
there effects of monopolar versus bipoiar stimulation on electrode differentiation in pilch ranking?
Secondly, did the patients witl"r better performance
with r:lr:nopolar stimulation have a longer duration
of deafness?
Dr. Terry Zwolan (Ar"rn Arbor, N{ichigan): We
have just staried to lnok at place-pitch discrimination, and we do see a trend for better place-pitch
discrimination with bipdar stimulation" We have
done some uther studi*s in our laboratory that suggest that i:etter place-pitch discrimination is not
positively correlated with better speech recognition,
$s many peuple believe" So, that is sort of an inter-

esting finding in itself. Regarding your second
question, I do not know, to be honest with you,
about ihe duration of deafness. I would have to iook
at that, but from eyeballing it, the first patient who
had tht: biggest effecl did have a very long duration
of deafness. So, it might be that is why she demonslratecl a betier monopolar performance.

Dr. Robert Jahrsdoerfe: (Houston, Texas): Any
other questions t:r comments?
Dr. John Niparkc (Baltimore, Maryland): I havtr
a question for Dr" I. Gaii lrieely. Did the age or

1eve1

of educati.on afJect the perception *f facial

paresis?
Dr" J. Gail Neely (St" Louis, Missouri): We did not
systematically study that in this pilot quesiionnaire.

When you start digging into this, lhe permutations
and combinatio:rs are just overwhelming. There are
many disassociations to iniuilion, meaning that
your intuition might lead you to conclude lhat age
would have an effect and a cursory look at the data
say$ no.

Dr. James S. Brown (Calgary, Canada): I would
like to compliment Dr. Jackson r:r his presentation
on glomus jugulare tumors. Looking at his results
fr:r preservation o{ lrearing, it is still important to
make an early diagnosis, because the smaller tumors give you the r.rpportunity to preserve hearing.
These are innocent tumors, i:ut they are imporianl
because o{ their location; a complete excision is still
a treatment of choice. Certainly in Canada radiotherapy seems to be a lot more, and has been cver
the years a lot more, the choice procedure" lf you
look at ll-re 15 and 20 year results of cases in your series thal have had radiotherapy, certainly the long
term results are very important and very discouraging, because the radiotherapy, oYer a long pe:iod of
time, particularly to the base of tlre sku1l area,
cau$es a lot of severe damage" Thank you.
Dr. Robert ]ahrsdoerfer {Houslon, Texas): Thank
you. Any other comments or questicns?

5.1
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THI DIACNOSIS OT INTRA.AXIAL POSTTRIOR
rOSSA LESIONS
Ayaind Kum*r, Mayl*s A.G. Vinnn, and Albert Pieri

ABSTRACT
Dizziness, disequilibrium, vertigo, and lrearing lciss can be caused by lesions
of the poslerior fossa. Today with modern imaging techniques, it is pr:ssible to
non-invasively detect such lesians as well as establish their tissue characteristics. However, in many instances the cause of the *ympicms is not in the post*rior fossa and imaging studies are negative. The work-up in such cases is not
cost effective" Consequently the need for screening tests which reliably localize the lesion tr: the pasterior {ossa is a continuing need. Since extra-axial lesions af the pasterior fossa have a potential {ar surgicai cure,lhe screening tesls
for lesions of this region are now at a high level of sophistication and imaging
is considered early in the work-up. lntra-axiai iesions on the other hand are
more difficult to diagnose and subtle abnorxalities of the posterior neuro-axis
{PNA) are either nrissed or disregarded because of a lack *f good clinico-radiological correlation. ln an effort to address this issue, and to overcome the inherenl limitations of the caloric test, a variety of newer, microprocessor based
tests have been developed. ln principle, they test the vestibulo-ocular reilex, the
saccadic system, the smooth pursuit system and the balance system as a whole.
These newer tests include computerizecJ ratational iests, aulr:-rotational tests,
tests of oculomoior functior: and posturography. The purpr:se of this study was
to do nrela-analysis *f the literature which has reported the diagnostir: yield oi
these newer tests as well as those reporteeJ ior the caloric test. The objective was
to deterr':rine if the staled conclusions were valid. The results of this review
show that the simple caloric tEst still provides the most reliable and cost-*lfective topodiagnostic inf<"rrmation. The second objective of this study was to test
the validity of this conclusion. Tc ihis end, we retrerspectively reviewed the
Torok monothermal caloric test resulls cf all patients with magnetic resonance
imaging (MRl) confirmed lesions r:f the PNA. The Pl\A tesions confirmed in
these 70 patients inclucled Type I Chiari malformaiion (30), brain stemlcerehellar infarci (10), vertetrrrr:-basilar insufficiency (2). arterio-venous malforr"nation
(2), multiple sclerosis (9), lvth ventricle cyst (1), arachnoid cyst (1), interhemispheric epidermoid (1), active cysticercosis (1), pontine venous angioma (1),
Daneiy-walker cyst ("1), basilar impression (2), cerebellar metastases (l), cere-
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bellar atrophy (1), autoinrmunel encephalopathy ("1). The data fron-: these 70 patients was analyzed and vestibular decrr"ritment (VDEC) was noted in 59 patients. ln previous reports, we have shown VDfC is a reliable sign of posterior
fossa Iesions and from this review, we iind that the sensitivity of the test is 84%.
To establish the specificity of the tesl, we examined 1 B normal healthy subjects.
The caloric results were nornlal in all these subiects and VDIC was found in
none. On the basis of this study, we conclude that the Torok Monothermal
caloric test is a valuable screening test for defining PNA pathology and VDEC
is a valid clinical sign, even though diverse pathologic lesions invclving different anatr:mir: sites of PNA provide the same result.

lJniversity of lllinois, Eye and Ear In{irmarya 1855lAbst Thylor Street, Chicago, Illinois
6A&2-7242.
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HISTOLOCIC TVALUATION OT ATRATION ROUTTS IN
TTMPORAL BONES WITH CHOLTSTIAIOMA
Afsris&i Harutn, P*"trida A" Scharhern, Tetsuy* Ton*,
M iclrse.l M. f! up *r ell a, and Tnno t su Mar iwit su

ASSTftACT
Aeralion disorder of the middle ear and mastoicJ is one oi the n:ost important causes of acquired cholesteat*ma. Proctnr {1964) described two aeration
routes between the middle ear and mastoid, the so-called anterior and poslerior tympanic isthmur routes. ln most cases of cholesteatoma sutgery, the aeration rnute bctween the eustachian tube and mastoid is olrserved t{i be obstructecl hy cholesteatoma, granulation tissue andlor ef{usir:n. However, in
sorne patients an aeratecl regiern in the middle ear and mastoirJ air cells is revealed, indicating the exisience of an aeration route from the Eustachian tube:
to thai region. The purpe;se of this study was to determine the area ol aeratinn
in the midrjle ear and nrastoid, and to evaluate the three pos:ible routes oi
aeration from the eustachian lube to mastoicl; via lhe anterior tynrpanic isthmus, the posterior tyrnparric islhmus, and directly to ihe attic, Ten temporal
bones from palients with n{-} or conservative treatment for cholesieatoma were
callected at autopsy, processed routinely in celloidin, and examined by light
rnicr*scopy. To determine the area nf aeralion, the midelle ear was divided
intn iive areas:
'1.

The anterior area of the mesotympanum ancl hypotympanurn-AA
?. The pi:sterior area of the rnesotympanum and hypotympanr-:m-PA
3. ThE supratubal recess-SR
4..

The

epityxpanum-ET

5" The mastoid antrum and

air cells-MA

with an aerated mastoid were iurther evaluated ta deteln:ine the raute
o{ aeration hetw*tln the eustachian iube and mastr:id. The results oi this study
were as follows: All cases i100%) were aerated in the AA; eight cases {80'%) revealed aeration irr the Sll; three cases (30%) showed aeration in tlre PA; faur
cases {4i}%) showerl aeration in the [t five cases (50%) revealeei aeration in
the MA. O{ the livs aerated mastoid cases which were fu*her invesligated ta
determine the aeration roulr) belween the eustachian tube and masloid, lwl:
cases were aerated through a patent anterior tympanic islhmus, one case was
Cases
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aerated directly irom the supratubal recess to the epitympanum, and one case
was aeraled di:ectly from the mesotympanum to the epitympanum through a
perfcration in the anterior-inferior quadrant of the tympanic membrane. The
high percentage of area aerated in the SR indicates that this compartment may
be more resistent to cholesteatoma invasion. Moreover, in addition to the anierior and posterior tympanic isthmus, the aeration route directly from the SR to
epitympanum was demanstrated hisiopathologically to contrihute to mastoid
aeration. lt would seem important, therefore, in surgical cases using the intact
canal wall technique, tn keep this route pateni for mastoid aeration to prevent
recu rrence erf cholesteatoma
"

Minnesota Ear, Head, and Neck Clinic, 701 25th Avenue South, Suite 200, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55454-1443.
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MANACEMTNT OT LABYRINTHINT FISTULAT SHCONDARY
TO CHOLESTEATOMA
lat:ques

A. Herzag, "Peter C. Srnith, *C" Roberf Kletzker, *nd uKenn.eth 5" Mtsxzat:ll

AsSTRACT
lmproven:ents in diagnosis and n-lanagemenl of chronic ear disease in gt:ncral and cholesleatoma in particular have led ta a clecreased incidence of serious lahyrinthine complications. Unfortunately, significant disease still d*es
occur and, if unrecogrrized, nray result ir: signiiicant morbidity. Labyrinthine fislulae secondary ta cholesteatoma cause poter:lially irreversible syn'rptoms such
as hearing loss and vertigo. This study reviews 17 patients who developed
labyrinthine fistula secondary to chr:lesteatoma. Sixteen involvecJ the horizr:ntal semicircular canal and one invalved the oval window. Th* cholesteatoma
nratrix was rtlmoved in all cases and the unrlerlying fisiula repaired primarily.
Coclrlearfunction was preserved in all patients. Sixteen of 17 patients have had
no further diificulty with vertigo beyonrl the immediate postoperative period.
The evaluation and conlemporary managament of this dif{icult problem are
d ! scussed.

Center fi;r Hearing and Balance Disorders and *Midwest Otologi.c Crr:up, Sl. Lonis,
Missouri, U.S.A"
This work was presented at the 128th Annual Meeting of the American Otnlogical 3ociety, Palm Springs, California, U.S.A, April30, 1995.
Reprint requests: Dr. ].A. I"{erzog, 11155 Dunn Rd., Suite 209 8., St. Louis, Missouri
63136, U"5.4.
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MECHANICAL VTRSUS CO2 LASER OCCLUSION OF
THI POSTERIOR STh4ICIRCULAR CANAL IN HUMANS
Patrick l. Antonelli, "ttLnwy B. Lunilq, *tilack M. Kartush, {Don L. Burgio,
snd sMalcolm D" Grshnm

ABSTRACT
The purpose oi this study was to compare ihe effectiveness o{ mechanical
and Iaser-assisted posterior semicircular canal occlusion (PCO) for the treatrnenl of retractable lrenign paroxysnral positional vertigo (BPPV). Twelve consecutive patients with iniractable BPPV underwent PCO by three surgeons, six
with mechanical PCO and six with CC)2 laser-assisted PCO. PCO eliminated
positional vertigo in all patients treated with the laser and five of six patients
treated without the laser" Dysequilibrium was present in all patients immediately postoperatively. This resoived in all patients treated with the COz laser but
in only two of six patients treaterJ without the laser (pl=10.03). Paiienls were
hospitalized for dysequilihrium for an average o{ 5.2 and 2.8 days for the meclran ical and laser-assisted groups, respectively. Preoperative and postoperative
hearing was nol significantly differerrt between lhe groups" No clinically significant postoperative hearing loss was encountered in either group. These results
suggest that PCO is an effective treatmenl for intractable BPPV. The incidence
of dysequilibriunr that persists following PCO may be reduced by usin51 the CO:
laser tr: seal the memhranous canal prior io occluding the bclny canal.

Department of Otolaryngology, lJniversity of Florida, Gainesville, Fiorida; *Michigan
Ear Institute, Farmington Hills, rProvldence Hospital, Southfield, and tDepartment
of Otolaryngology, Wayne State University, Detroit, Micirigan; and SGeorgia Ear Institute, Savannah, Georgia, U.S.A.
This work was presented at the American Otological $ociety Meeting, April 294A,
1995, Palm Desert, California, U.S"A.
Reprint requests: Dr. P.J. Antonelii, Department of Otolaryngology University of
Florida, Box 100264, Cainesville, Florida 3261A, U.S.A.
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DIRICT COCHLEAR NIRVE ACTION POTTNTIALS
A5 AN AID TO HEARINC PRESIRVATION IN MIDDLE
rOSSA ACOUSTIC NTUROMA RTSTCTION
fosey;h P.

Rr:lrsrsort,lr", "Allen Senne, *tDernld Bruckm&nw, tWillinm
oyg $fames Ssunders

E

. Hitselhcrger,

ABSTRACT
A new application of auditory evoked polentials r-rsing direct cochiear nerve
action potentials {CNAPs) for monitoring middle fossa acouslic neuroma resection with atten"rpted hearing preservation is described. Twenty patienis have
been studied to date" With this technique, a moniloring *lectrode is secured hetween the {lr:or of the interrral auditory canal and the dura adjacent to the
cochlear nerve in ;ln extradural locatir:n. Standard auditory evoi<ed pr:tential
techniques with click stimuli and microelectrical recording alkiw observaiian
af neariield waveforms in seconds versus several minutes required for farfield
potentials recordecl fronr lhe scalp. ArJvantages of this technique over auditory
brain stem response monitoringi nray include nearly real tinrt: nreasurement of
potentials, irnproved surgeon learning curve and possibly higher rates o{ hearing preservation, and applicability tr: all patients undergoing hearing-preserva*
tion surgery independent of presence or absence of ABR lracing. lmmediate
changes in amplitude and latency o{ wavefi:rnls appear t0 compare wilh reversible and irreversible intraoperative auditory system clamage, thereby guicling surgical manel,vers.

Califcrnia Ear Institr"rte at Stan{nrd, Paio Alto; *House Ear Clinic and rHouse Ear Institute and tprivate practice neurolog;ical surgery, Los Angeles, California; ancl Sprivate
practice otnlaryngology, Oklahorna City, Okla homa, U.S.A.
Reprinl requests: Dr. D.E. Brackmann, Hotse Ear Clinic, 2100 West Third Street, Los
Angeles, California q0057, U.S.A.
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PANEL DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION PERIOD SIX
Papers 25-29

Dr. Robert Jahrsdoerfer (Houston, Texas): We will
now open the floor to discussion of the previous five
paper$. Questions or comments? Dr. Sheehy.
Dr. ]ames L. Sheehy (Los Angeles, California):
Dr" Herzog, ii is fine to do a car":al-wal1-down procedure, but why wor.rld you remove the matrix and
the fistula if you tonk the canal wall down? This
would be a situation in which ali my associales and
I would leave the matrix there. If we were doing
canal-walldown, and we did not remove it, why
would we go back and remove it at a second stage?
Maybe tl"rere is something herc J clo not understand,
but this does not fit in with what we would do. It is
like in the old days, you see, in a modified radical
mastoidectomy, vou iust left the matrix over the fistula, becau*e if you take the matrix off, the skin is

just going to grow back. So, why not just leave it?
Then you do not have the risk involved in its removal. l am questioning h*re i{ he knows why it is
that whoever dirl most of those su:geries decided
that with a canal-wall-down procedure, an open
cavity, the matrix nhould be removed?
Dr" Robert ]ahrsdoeder (Houston, Texas): Second micrr:phone.
Dr. Julian Nedzelski (Toronto, Canada): A question, perhaps a comment, fcr Dr" Roberson. I enjr:ryed your presentation Dr. Roberson. We have
been using this technique for the better part of ten
years. My camment wouid be that if you are going
to put an electrode toward the lateral end of the internal auditi:ry canal, you would be just as well
advised to put it on the promo:"rtnry, unless you are
prepared to put the electrode an the cochlear
nerve, medial to the tumor in the cerebeiloponti.ne
angle. $econdly, I think tht parameters you shnuld
be looking for to iel1 you what is happening are
not ialeacy or amplitude, but ratlrer shift of
threshold.
Dr. Reibert |ahrsdoerfer {Houston, Texas): Other
qutsiions or comments from the floor?
Dr. F. Owen Black (Portland, Oregon): I have a
question for Dr" Antonelli. Postural disconirol in
uncompensated BBllrJ subjects is fairly high, so it
stlems to :ne that one of the controls you would
want to use is a straiified contr*l. You can obviously

cannot do a cross-t"rve& bul stratification ct":uld eontrol fr:r selection bias. { wonder if yon want to comment on that?
I)r. Robert |ahrsdoerfer (Houstan, Texas): Dr.
Herzog, would yr:u like trr respand please?

Ilr.

]acques Herzog ($t. Louis, Missor"rri): Dr.
I will answer you in lw* parts" Tr the second part of your que$tion first {that was about leaving the larger nnes behind and coming back at a second stage), with tl"lnse patients we were discussing
the idea of ieaving an intact canal wall wiih the
larger fistulas, and coming back at a later date. In
terms o{ dealing with mairixes over a fistula less
ihan 2 millimeters in size, my training always was
to remove that for the concern of guarding against
potential enzymatic destruction of the otic capsule
and iabyrinthine complications dawn lhe r*ad. I do
respect yr:ur work and you have great data; this is
just the way we have done it, and we have shown
here thai we can remove ali ihe disease and not
cause any labyrinthine trauma.
Dr. ftobert Jahrsdoerfer (Hauston, Texas)l Dr"
Roberson, would you like to respond?
I}. ]oseph Roberson (Los furgeles, California):
Dr. Nedzelski, thank you for your comments. I
heard yesterday during ihe panel your comments
about the threshold, and I look forward tn heing abie
to try that. One of the advantages, I hnpe, of this
technique is that the electrode is situated prcximal ia
the tuim*r; ihat is the way I understand it, and
maybe that is urrong. i think it war"rld be better if we
eould get thr: eleclrode close lo the brain stem in
or<ier to follow wave V, because that appears io be
the area we want to know the electrical stimuiati*n
gets to. Praciically, we have nat been able to deveiop
a way to hold the electrode in the same place ta ger"rerate that, therefore, we have come up wiih this.
Dr. Robert Jahrsdoer{er (Hcuston, Texas): Dr"
Antonelli, would you care to respnnd?
Dr. Patrick Antonelli (Cainesville, Florida): If I
understand the question correctly is there selection
bias in our patients, and 1 think that the answer is
maybe. We rarere doing the mechanical occlusion
technique first; we were doing it on peopie with the
worst cases, a;rrl it was only when we had more faSheehy,
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miliarity rvith it were we dr:ing people with lesser
degrees of disease. 5o, that certainly is a possibility.
However, some of the surgeons that rvere doing this
tecl-rnique w'ere rloing both, and it really is not clear

ta me that ihat is the answer. lt is p*ssible that that
is responsible. There defirritely was a lendency to
harre more of a disease symptom duratiorr before,
and it was not statistically significant, but ttrrert: was
certainly a longer period of timt" The other thing I

62

would like tr: point out is that we irad about three or
four patients out of the six in tire carbon dioxide
laser assisted group that l"rad abnormal ENCs suggesting mor* diffr-rse pathology tha:r jusi the pasterior canal. Therr were fewer, I think only one, who
had an abnormal EhIC in the mechanically occluded group which tended to speak against ihat.
Dr. Robert Jahrsdoeder (Hnuston, Texas): Any
fr,rrther discussion?
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IDTNTIFICATION OF PHOTOACOUSTIC TRANSIENTS
NURINC PULSED IASIR ABLATION OT THE
HUMAN TEMPORAL BONT
Brinn {.F" Wong, Nlsrk Dickinson, Joseph Neea, Ksren

l. Doyle, *niN Miclmel

W" Berns

ASSTRACT
Laser ablation of hard tissues during neurotologic operations has been accomplished with continuous-wave {CW) lasers irr the visible and mid-infrared
spectrum. The n"rechanism of ablation at these wavelengths is secondary to photoihermal induced tissue destruclion. As a result, significant healing of neuroepithelia and inner ear fluids can occur. Pulsed ultraviolet (UV) lasers have
been suggested as an alternative tr: the argon, l(TP-s32, and COz lasers currently used in clinical practice.The pulse length of Excimer UV lasers are considerably shorter than the thermal relaxaiion time of bone tissue and hence very
little thermal diffLrsion occurs. This mak*s pulsed lasers an attractive tool l'or
non-thermal tissue ablation, in essence a "cold knife". However, ihe shclrt pulse
width of Ixcimer iasers (typically 10-150 ns) can create large thermcelastic
waves resulting in photoacoustic transients in the ablation specimen. This study
identifies the presence of these photoacoustic waves during the [xcimer laser
lrealment of the human temporal bone. We investigated the basic characteristics of these waves in cadaveric human temporal bones. Mastoidectomies were
performed in five cadaveric hunran temporal bones. Care was laken lo preserve
the bone covering the facial ridge" The temparal bones were mounted on glass
plates and then secured on an x-y calibrated microstage that allowed the precise movement of the tissue specimen relative to the laser beam in a highly reproducible anel consislent manner. A XeCI 308-nm Excimer laser (Lumonics
HypertX-400) was used to ablate hard tissue surrounding lhe oval window and
facial ridge influences varying from 15 lo 75 mJ per pulse. Spot size was estimated tc be 0.5 mm2. A silicon photodiode detecting scattered Iaser light was
used to provide the lrigger signal, coincident with the onset of ablation. High
frequency transducers were fabricated from polyvinyldifluoride (PVlf) piezoelectric film (10 CHz bandwidth) and afiached tothe promontory, round window niche, and facial ridges (various locations).The PVDF films were secured
with cyanoacrylate adhesives. Electrodes were atlached to these transducers.
The signals were amplified using a low noise pre-amplifier {SRS 650) and
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recorded on a digitiring oscilloscope {Textronix DSA 60'l). Signais were transferred to a Macintosh lab system via a CPIB interfac*. Signals were recorded at

the prcm*ntory, round window :riche, and {acial ridges. Shotoacoustic waves
w'ertl cleariy identified alang with the presence af pyrrielectric transducer signals. Photoacouslic waves were measured exceeding 0.30 NIM: in magnitude
and at frequencier exc*cding 1 MHz. Notahly, large acoustic waves were mrasured on the pranrr":ntory and r;n both sides of the facial ridge. This is the first
report o{ a photoacoustic wave in laser surgery of the ear. The in:plications and
clinical relevance of these findings is discussed, and conrpared to findingi r-:btairrerJ from a model svstem.

Beckman Laser lnstitute, 1002 Heaith $ciences Road East, lrvine, Caiifornia 92715.
This work was supported by Crants ON1R N0014-91-C-0134, DOE DE-F'G0391I1R61227, ancl IrJIH 5p41RR01192. )r. Wong was supported by the Research Frind
of the American Otolugical Society"
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POTYMTRASE CHAIN REACTION AMPLIFICATION OF

A MIASLES VIRUS SrQU[NCr rROM HUMAN TTMPORAL
BONE STCTIONS WITH ACTIVT OTOSCLEROSIS
*Michsel

rlonnth$n Haines
l. ldcKenna,*Arthur Kristiansen, and

ABSTRACT
lnvestigation oi a possible viral etiology for otosclerosis was initiated because
r:f the clinical and histopathologic similarities between otosclerosis and Paget's
dise;rse of bone and the mr:uniing evidence of a viral etiology in Paget's disease. Thus far, ultrastruclural and immunohistochemical studies have revealed
measles-like slructures and antigens in active otosclerotic lesions. A method for
isolation and identification of both DNA and RNA sequences in archival
human temg:oral bone specinrens using the polymerase base chain reaction
technique has been develi:ped. Using this techr"rique, a 1 15 base pair sequence
of the measles nucleocapsid gene lras heen identified in I of "l 1 different temporal bone specimens with histologic evidence of otosclerr:sis. Zero of 9 contral specimens without histologic evidence of otosclerosis were positive. The
association between ihe presence of the measles nucleocapsid gene sequence
and histologic otosclerosis is significant (P < 0.0.1). This study provides {urther
evidence for a possible measles virus etiology in otosclerosis.

*Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmar;4, 243 Charles Street, Boston, Massachusetts
02114. *Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts 02114.
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THT ROLE OT THT NTLJROTROPHINS IN
MATURATION ANN MAINTINANCE OF POSTNATAL
ALJDITORY INNIRVATION
"Ilinrick Stnecker, "Vern Gnlinortic-srltwnrtz, "Wei Liu, *Pkilippt: Leftbure ,
*tRichard Kapke, Brigitte Malgrnnge, *Gustnue
Moonen, nnd "tTkomos R. Von De Wrstrr

ABSTRACT
Autlitory hair cells produce trophic {actors that directly a{fect maturatir:n and
sr:rvivai erf auditory neurons. These factors include two members of the neurotrophin fanriiy, brairr-derived neurotrophic factor (3DNF) and neurotrophin-3
(l!T-3). Loss of hair cells, ;rs a resull oi e ither noise traunra r:r ototoxic damage,
results in the degeneration of auditory neurons. An in vitr* n-rodel of eariy postr:alal rat organ of Corti/spiral ganglir"rn explants was used $ study the effects of
deprivation and supplemelntation of nerve growth factor (NCF), BDNI and Nl3 on neurr:nal survival" lmmr:nolocalizaliorr o{ receptctrs for these neurotrophins cr:rrelated with their effectiveness as promoters of neuronal survival.
BDNF affected early neuronal survival, whereas NT-3 was ihe most important
survival {actor for nraturing auditory neurons. NCF was shown lo maintain axnnal morphology. Our results support the hypoihesis that changes in the expression o{ these neurotrophins and their specific receplors in the maluring
cochlea may control the postnatal processes of neuronal apoptosis and maturation oi the innervalion o{ both innelr and outer hair cells. The results sr-:ggest
that these growth factors have polential for preventirrg, neuronal degeneration
as well as enhancing the repair of cJanraged neuronal processes in the traumatized auditory syslem.

Departments nf *Otolaryngology and tl'deuroscience, Albert Einstein College of Med!
cine, Bronx, New Ycrrk, and }[J.S. Army Medical Department Center and School, F6rt
Sam Houston, ?exas. U.S.A"; and Department of Human Physiology and pathophysiology, lJniversity of Liege, Liege, Belgium"
This ariicle was pre$ented at ihe i2Sth American Oiokrgic Society Meeting in Palm
Desert, California, U.S.A., April 29-30, 1995.
Reprint requests: Dr. T.R. Van De Water, Department of Otoiaryngology, Aibert Einstein
College of Medicine, 1410 Peiham Farkway South, Kennedy Rrn. 302, Brcnx, Nr:w
York 10461, U.S.A.
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EXTERNAL AND MIDDLI TAR PATHOLOCY
I N TC F-u*D[rlcl LNT AN IMALS
Chsrles G. Wright, K.nren S, Robitrson, *nd Willietm L. Meyerhr:ff

ASSTRACT
Transforming growth factor-u (TCF-rx) is a growth-regulatory peptide found in
keratinocytes and has been reported to be overexpressed in several epidermal diseases, including middl<: ear clrolesieatoma. This repori describes ear pathology
in the waved*1 n:utant nlouse, which is severely deficient in TCF-cr,. Morpho-

a wide range af embryonic and adult rissues TCF-u is produced by

logic changes of the external and middle aar were studied histologically in
waved-l mutants 2 weeks to 6.5 nronths of age. Abnormalities fr:und irr the mutants included epidermal hyperplasia af the external ear canal (tAC) and tympanic nrembrane (TM) and enlargement of specialized sebaceous gtands adiacent to the cartilaginous EAC. Sel:um and desquamated keratin progressively
accumulated within the [AC, displacing the TM into the middle ear. These
changes appear sinrilar to those occurring in Mongolian gerbils, which are
known to develop cholestea{ama. The alterations found in waved-1 mutants are
discussed in relation to the possihle involvement o{ TCF-rx in c}rr:lesteatoma
pathogenesis.

Department of Otolaryngology, University of Texas Southwestern }rledical Center,

)al-

1as, Texas, U.S"A.

Presented at the American Otological Society Meeting, Palm Desert, Cali{ornia, April
29*30,1995"
Reprint requests: Dr. C.G. Wright, Department of Otolaryngolo,gy, University of Texas
$outhwestern Medicai Center, 5323 Harry Hines Blvd, Dallas, Texas 75235-9035,
U.S.A.
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IMMTJNOHISTOCHIMICAL FIN DI NCS IN
THT COCHLEA OF AIDS CASTS
lessicnW.Liyn,{.Tkow*sRolnrri, lr.,liruS.Lim,lnmesLte,fiernardOng,*ndDennE.Hillm*n

ASSTRACT
Neurotologic manifestations of human immunocJeficiency virLrs {HlV) infection are documenled but poorly understood. Recent studies descrihed degenrrative ultrastructural changes in cochlear and vestibular neuroepithelia from
humans infected wiih HIV. Additionally, HIV-like particles in various stages of
viral maturation were ohserved in these tissues. ln this study, we analyzed
cochlear neuroepithelia of post-mortem HIV cases using immr-rnohistochen'ristry. tach cr:chlea was perilynrphatically perfused in situ with a mixed solution
af glutaralclehyde arrd paraformaldehyde within B herurs of death. Tempcral
bones were removed at autopsy. The coclrleas were microdissecled, and samples of cochlear neurroepithelia were removed. Mcuse nronoclonal antibadies
to the p 17 ancl p 24 HIV aniigens were localized using nano-sized colloirJal
gold with silver enhancement. After imn-rLrnostaining, the tissue samples were
embedcled in Dr-lrcuparl and sectioned at I micron for light microscopy. We observed irrtracytoplasnric staining oi cells wiihirr the stria vascularis, partir:ularly
in the vascular epithelium, and adjacent connective tissue, as well as in the
hasilar nrEmbrane. Thil localization is consistent wilh our ultraslructural findings previously published and support the hypothesis of a direct invasion of the
cochlea by HIV which produces cochleoloxic effecis. Further inrmuno-historhenrical studies are being per{r:rmed on veslibular tissues, wit}r planned imnr u no-electron m icroscopy of coch lea r a nd vesii bu lar neu rt:epillrel i a.

New, York University Medical Center, 550 First Avenue, Ner,r'York, New York 10016.
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ON OTOACOUSTIC

EMISSIONS IN SALICYLATE OTOTOXICITY
*tDnvid G. JUIcG*nn
"lohnny Arruda, "Tiwotlty T. K. lung, qud

ABSTRACT
Our previous work showed ihat salicylaie otatoxicity is associated with decreased levels of prostaglandins (PCs) and increased levels of leukotrienes (LTs)
in the perilymph. Pretreatment with LT inhibitor was found to prevent salicylate
ototoxicity. Olher studies demonstraled that salicylate otc.rtoxicity is associated
with decreased cochlear blood flow, reversihle changes in cochlear outer hair
cells, and decreasecJ otoacoustic emissions. The purpose of r:ur study was to determine the e{fect of LT blccl<er iSch 37224} on transient-evoked otoacoustic
emissions (T[OAEs) in salicylate or LT ototoxiciiy" Chinchillas were divided intcr
iive groups. Transient-evoked olclacoustic emissions were measurecj after salicylate application on the round window membrane (RWM), with (Croup 1) ancj
withoui (Croup 2) LT blockade; after LTC4 (a type of leukotrielne) application
on tht: RWM, with (Croup 3) and without (Croup 4) l-T hlockade; and in the
control group after saline application on the RWM. The overall response diiferences from the haseline measurements over time in each case were compared
with each other. Both salicylate and LTC4 application on rhe RWM were followed by significant decreases in TIOAEs, and the decrease was preverrted by
pretreatn"ront with LT hlocker. There was no significant change in TEOAEs in the
control group" Salicylate ototoxicity appears tc; be rnediated by the elevated
levels of leukotrienes as a consequence of cyclooxygenase inhibition. This
study also provicJes iurther evidence that the site of acticn in salicylate ototoxicity is the outer hair cell.

*Division of Otolaryngology*Head and Neck Surgery and the
]erry L. Pettis Memorial
VA Hospital, and tAudiology Services; l,oma Linda University Medical Center,
Loma Linda, California, U.S.A.
Presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Otological Society, Palm Desert,
California, April 29*30, 1995.
Reprint requests: Dr. T. Jung, 11790 Pecan Way, Loma Linda, California q2354, U.S.A"
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NISCUSSION PHRIOD STVTN
Papers 3 0*3 5

])r" Robert Jahrsdoerfer (l"Ioustor"r, Texas):
Thank you. The previor-is p.rp('r\ (rre n(rw op*n for
discussion.

Dr. Richard Ch*le (Davis, California): ) enjoyeri
Bill's paper on the TGF-alpha-deficieni lr1ouse. l have
a couple of observations and questiurs. 1t\b dirl a
nnmber of studies ligating the external canals of a
number of i,rnimais including mice, rats, hamsters,
guinea pigs, cats, and so forth, and never gat any
cholesteatoma/retraction, except in the gerbil, which
r:f course develops cholestealoma. This animal seeffs
to responcl very much like the gerbil lvith a couple ol
exceptions. Therre is a lot more inflammation ancl the
middle ear char":ges appear to be a 1ot greater than we
see in the gerbil, at treast the uninfected gerbil. So, do
you have any idea about w1'ry there may be those c1i{ferences? The othtr question I have is that TCF alpha
is thought t* be active, not on the resorplion side of
bone, but on the deposition side of bone " There is noi
a lot of evidence for thai, but diti you st:* any differences in the brxe in these anima.ls, and do these .ini-

mals develop and grolv normallv?

I)r. Robert ]ahrsd*erfer (H*usion,

Texas): Any

other questions? Vincente.
Dr. Vlncente Honrubia (Los Angeles, California):
Yes. Ilegarding thc m*chanism of the ef{ect of the
leukotrienes in preventing danrage to otoacoustic
emissions-what is the cellular :ncchanism of this
process? And that implies that the ef{ect of acetylsalicylic acid is also a hair cell mechanism?

7{")

Dr. Sobert ]ahrsdoerfer (Hor:ston Texas): Dr.
Meyerhoff, would you like to responri please?
Dr. William Meyerhoff (Dai1as, Texas): Rick, I really do not know the answer to your question. First
of a1l, the animals have developed normally; they
irave no abnormalities of bone structure or anything
of that naturt. They havr: meibr:mian gland atrophy
just like the zymbais gland wirich causes some oph*
thalmic problems but otherwise they appear to be
quite pleasant r:rice. tr do not think that it is the occlusion of the external auditory canal thai is causing
this cholesteatoma-like formalion, but 100% of
these anir:ra1s are getiing it. I think we havE to stuciy
this a litt1e bit {urther.
3r. f{obert }ahrsdoerfoer (Houslon, Texas): Dr.
Arruda, would yor"r like to respond please?
Dr. ]ohn Arruda (Loma Linda, California): Regarding the mechanisrn of the leukotriene, it is not
completely understood, bul there are two possible
explanations. One has to do with a decrease in
cochlear blood floll,. whiclr has a vasoconstrictive
tffect. At the same tinre we also have a decre.rse in
pr*staglandia levels, wl'rich tend to be vnsodilating.
Tl"re other mechanism probably has to do wiih
merrl:rane conductance of the outer hair cell (similar to r,r.hat you have with salicylates, having to do
with potassium diffusion and sr.r forth). Thi:t is
about the best I can explain that.
Dr. Roberl ]ahrsdoer{er (}{ouston, Texas)r Anrr
final cornments or questions?
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INTRODUCTION OF NEW PRTSID[NT:
DIRALD E. BRACKMANN, M.D.
Robeyt

A, l ahrsdoer{er, M.D., F.A.C.S.

As President, I just want to say three things" Firstly we tend to take it for granted when these meetings run
smocthly, I:ut I can teii you that ii takes a lot of preparation, dedication, and hard work. I want to givelredit
to our Secretary-Treasuret Dr. Cregory Matz, who has performed admirably over the past year. I cin tell you
ihat he had made my y€ar as President an easy one. Greg, thank you.
Secondly, I want to thank the audio-visual people for two days of flawless presentation. I thought they did
a fantastic job.
Last1y, I have the honor of iniroducing the new President, someone who really needs no inlroduction, Dr.
Derald Brackmann. ln his hands,I am sure that ihis Society will stay the course.

REMARKS OF NTW PRISIDENT
Derald E" Br*ckmnnil, M.D.

Well, Bob, let's see; if you had three things to say, I can say three things, too, I guess. The first is that it is a
great honar to serve this Socieiy, and I thank you all for that privilege. Secondly, I invite all of your submissions of abstracts for papers. Ytru know, there is a Pragram Committee now, and the abstracts are reviewed
without authors' names. We hope to make this a very fair selection o{ papers, and we invite all of your submissions. My third thing, Bob, is to thank yr:u. It has been a great privilege to tre on the Council with you, and
the Society does have a smal] token of our appreciation lreading from plaque l: "Presented to Dr. I{obert }ahrsdoerfer, President, in appreciation arrd ,".,-rgr"tition of his service to thls Society." Bob, thank you very much.

Dr. |ahrsdoerfer: Thank you. We are adjourned.

,/l

TXHCUTIVT STSSIONS
BUSINISS M[[TINC
"}
MINUTIS-_APRIL :9*30, 995

Dr. Jahrsctoerfer called the rneeting to order at 7:0ll Ah4. April 2q, 1995. The minutes of the pr*lvioris
American Otrlogical Society Annr-ral Meeting, held in Ilalm Beacir, Florida, May 7-8, 1994, were approved"
The foilowing new members wers presented io tht Society, along ivith tlieir rospective proposem:
Artiue Members

Ronald (i. Amedee, M.D. llropnsed by Harold C. T?bb, M.lJ.; seconderl by lrlewton ]. Coker, M'D.
Charles W. Reatty, M.D. Propnsed by Stephen C. l{arner, M.D.; seconded by John W. House, M.D.
C. Phillip Daspit, M.D. Froposed by ]ames L. Sheehy, M.D"; seconded by john W. Honse, M'D'
Thnmas L" E6y, [,{.D. Iroposed by Harolt1C" Pitrlsbury, &{.D.; seconded by Dennis Pappas, M"D.
]oel A" Coebei, M.D. l,rop*sed by ]. Cail Neely, &.4.D.; secanded by }*hn M. Fredrickson, M.D.
Paul I{" Lambeyt, M.D. Proposeri by Cary },J. Mo*n, h4.D.; seconded by lt4alco1m D. Craham, M.D.
John P. Leonetti, M.D. Proposed by lreter G. Smith, I.4"D.; secr:ndecl by Rt'rbert A. Goldenberg, M.D"
Erlwin M" M1;nsell, M.D., Ph.D. Proposcd by ]ames L. Parkin, M.D.; seconded try John W. |{ause, h4.$.
Ralph A. 1{elson, M.D. Propos*cl by Aram G}orig;, M.D.; secondeil by Howard P. House, M.L).
lonn f" Nliparkp, M.D" 1'roposed Lry Malcolm D. Graham, M.D.; seconded by Noel L" Cr:hen, M.D.
l)ennis S. lioe, N,I.D. Propeised by Michael H. Classcock i{I, M.D.; secondecl b3, ldo}:ert K" }ackler, M.D.
Ak:xander J. Schler-rning, N,l.n. Proposed by {-trarold C. Pillsbury" M.D.; seconded by Par.rl }{. \Ahrd, M'D.
Ciough Shelton, M.D" froposed by James L. l)arkin, M"I).; seconded lry ]ames L. Sheehy, L{"D.
Assoridfe

Mnr*xs

Karen I. Berliner, Ph.D" Proprsed by X(ohert A. Coldenberg,

h,tt.tr).; seconded

by iolin W. House,

1\{['D'

C ttr r t s p ott d itt.g Meru bers

M.I}.
J. Bartr:n Booth, 1\4.8. lroposed hy Heilrard P. House, &{.D.; Eeconderl by Aram Clorig,
jack
Fulec, M.tr).
by
seconded
M"D.;
E.
Hughes,
Gordnn
Ph.D"
by
Proposecl
M.D",
Dan Bagger-sioiriick,
and Michael M. Paparella, M.D.
Herbert Silvtrstuin, M.D"
]ean-Bernard Causie, M.D. Proposert by Cordnn B. Hughes, M.D.; seconded b3r
A lrJr:minating Commiltee was *lected lo prepare tl.re siale of u$icers for th* 1995-1996 year" The Cum*
rnittee consistecl of: Dr. ]ohn l{ouse, Chairman; Dr. lloger Boles; Dr. }ack Kartush; Dr" C}aii Necly; Dr.

Harold Tabb.
RTPORT OT

THI

SECRETARY-TREASURTR

SXCRXT/LRY
membership
.. " . .. . .133
Active Me:nbers
......f1
$erri*rL.{en"lbers ...
ImerltusMcrnbers
"...... "4
. . . . . . .g
Honorary Members
. . . . . . .40
Associate Members
CurrespondingN,{embers ... "......3
.... "256
TotalMembets . "..
Deaths since ihe last annual meeting:
]ohn Borcllev, 1\,,1.D., joited the Stxiety in 1955, eXrcted
$*nior \4emi:er in 1985, diert ]u1y 12, 19S3; David A.

REpCIXT OF THX

Ideport of preseni

72

l)olowiiz, M.D., joined the Society 1959, electcd $enior
Mernbtr 1979, elied December 7, 1994; Victor fior:dhill,
joined t}re Societyin1950,elecied$eniorMe*rberin
1985,diedDecember23, 1994; Itaiph}. McQuistrxr,M.D.,
hr{.D.,

jLlinecl tl"re Society 195?, eiected $tnii;r h,tlembi:r iu 1980,
rtied March 22, 1995; Kintey M. Simontoir, M.D., joined
ihe Society in 1952, elected Senior Member in 1976, died
lJecember }4, 1994;WaiterP.Wq:rk,Nt{.D.,ir:inedthe Soci-

etyin lgs3,electedSeniorMertberin 1975,died l{oveInber 4, 1994; J. William tr{lright, Jr., M.D., joined the Society
jn 1978, elccted Scnior Member in 1991), died February 14'
1?94'

TRANSACTTONS 199s
Canclidates for Senior Memrbership of the Society were
announced. 3ylaws require membership of 20 years or attainment of the age r:f 70 years for Senior Membership. A
voice vote for Senior h4embership on each of the following Candidate$ was taken and approved: James A. Crabtree, M.D", joined the Society in 1972; William F. House,

M.D., joined the Society in 1964; Ward B. Litton, M.D.,
joined the $ociety in 1969; Joseph $ata1off, M.D., joined
the Society in 1950; and F. Illair Simmons, M.D., joined the
$ociety in 1973.
New Members were introdrrcecl io the Society on Sat-

April 29,7995" These included 13 Active Members,
Associate Membeq and 3 Corresponding Memhers.

urciay,
1

/
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Expenses:

ACCIV{E
Accountingl-ces..
Dekker Publishers

..."$500"00
.$r.505.0t)
.$24129.40

7993

Trnns*ctiotrs

1995

AIO Subscriptions $ 8125.00

$i6004.40

Donations
DRF
Ruth Parks

Memorial

.$1200.00

$1000.00
$ 20$.00

FallCouncilMeeting .....".$201.51
Insurance
. .$3847.00
Travel
$267.00
Dislronesty Bond
$221.00
Officer Liability
$3359"00
IRSPenalty
...... "$1s31.00
(most reimbursed)

Mid-winter Council Meeting . . " " . .$12015.47
Miscelianeou$ .....
Deposit Box

RXI'ORT OT THE TRHASURER
July 1, 1994-March 31, 1995

BeginningBalance

...$69,140.52

lnco::re:

COSMPayments.....

. . " .$6186.00
" . .$51000.00

.....

Member
I.R.S.

........$76.00

"$600.00

Reimbursements

........$1609.24
Research Fund Transfer . " . . .. .$221.00
(Insurance & Bond)
llesearch Fund Tians{er . . . . .$14432.73

Audit

Fees)

l{rstory
. .$605.00
Interest
... " "..$1941.40
Totallncome
..... "..$76,671"39

Transactiotts and

Baiance

"$3037.29

$1il.tl0
$28.79

C}rarges
Fins (100) 92185.00
Travel, lresident
$770.00
Travel, $ec'y-Treas $43.50
Postage, I?rinting, Supplies
"$2343.13
SocietyOperational Expenses . . . . . "$6238.22
Secretary $tipends (2) $4600.00
Editor-Librarian $1638"22
Bank

Nen, Lapei

MembershipDues....
lnitiaiionFees. "

(Taxes,

......

. .$145.8ii.91

Reimbursements Due from
1993 Aue{it

LUMC
Univ. Michigan

COSMMeeting1995..
?axes1993&1994
TotalExpenses ....

Balance

.

.
.$ t301.50
$1003.50
$300.00

......$555.00
. ".$500.00

.".".$6426V"52
....$81,544.39
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r:f Honor u'ere pre$ented by llichard 11. Gacek,
l\4.D. President Jallrsdnerfer presented lhe Presidential
Citation to Eiji Yanagisawa, M.D. The Scientific Session
r,r,'as adjourned at 12:10 PM, rvith all n'tembers staying for
the group photograph.
Tire President's Reception and elir-rner/dance began ai
6:30 Plr.rl antl wi'ls attended by 175 persons. Presldent
&obert A" Jahrsdt:rerfet M.D. introduced the new members
and their spou$e$. Dr. N{ansfield F.W. Smit}r presenied the
Award of l\{errit to D. Thane R. Cod;r, M.D.. Ilh"D.
Tl"tr Business Meerting was reconvened al 12130 PM, on
Sunrlay, April 30, 1995. Iteport* were received as {ollows:
The report of tlre Board of Trustees clf the Research
Fund was delivertd by iLichard T. &4iyamoio, M"D., the

Dr. Josrph Farmer pr*senterd the report ol tl're Erlitnr-Librarian, inelicating ll-rat Volume 82, thc 1994 edition of the
Ttn*sactio'trs, was being preparerl for the publisher. The
(ost of printing, postage, and irandling will be $67, and
any Senior, Associate, Corrr:sponding, or Emeritus Member who wishes to prrrchase llre I'snst:rliors should seird
pavmerlt to the offir:el of the Editor-l.ibrarian.
A commiltec has heen appointed to strdy r'rzhether republication in the I'aris*cfh:rs of papers already publishcd in the Ameriusn lourn*l if Ol*&;gy {AJC)) represents
unnecessary repetition. Eliminaiing tl.re repetition could
result ln a savingr of thousands of dr:ilars.
It has been tentatively agreecl that Lippincoil-lt*vpn
Publishers, the same company that n'ill be puL:lishing the
AJO beginning in 1996 with Vr:lume 17, will puL:lish tire

Cr-rest

Truttsttctions at a k:rwer unit cost.

pori of thel American Board of Otolaryngology for Sr.

The office of ihe Editor-Librarian continues to w*rk
closely with Mr. lhillip Seitz, the l-1ist*rian at the American Academy of Otolaryngology*Heacl & hJeck Surgery
in Alexandria, Virginia, to insure that a complete set and
back np copies of tbe Trnnsntliai'is are available. Micro-

Warren Y. Adkins" who was unable. to attend because o{
illness in the iamil,v.
Dr" Mansfield Smith reported that the Award nf Merit
Committee had chosen Dr. Thane Cody as the Ar,r''arcl of
Merit Recipient for 1995.
Dr. Gregr:ry Matz reported on the American College of
Surgeons. Dr. }{arold Pillsbury presented ihe report of the

film

duplication

of

decayir"rg volurxcs

has

been

arranp;ed" Under c*r:rsideration by the A(J$ Cor-rnci1 is a
requesi ter give $2000 lo defray a poriion of the shelving

and equipment co$ls involveel in storing and displaying
this collection.
Dr. Robert A. Jahrscloer{er called thc Society members'
attention to the proposed Bylaws rhange;
9.1.0.d. "Any Candidate vetoed by cight porccnt
of t.he eligible voting r:rembers shall be
climinated from the list of applicants for
membership." The Sociely voted to approrre the modilication eif the Byiaws.
Dr. Robert Keinl, Presideni of thrl Al() Board of Directors,

present*d an updale ur thc AJO and expressed the /ourral's great apprecialicn for tI-re years o{ expertise and excellence under the Editorship of Dr. C. Carv Jacksrxr. He in-

Iditor of ihe AJO, ilr. Robert K. Jackler.
Dr. R.obert Jahrsdoerfer thankeel lire mcmbers uf tl-re
Program Advisory Cr:mmittee: l)rs. Newton .f. Coker,
John R.E. Dickins, Robert A. I}:hie, Maureen T. Hannley,
troducecl the new

Stephen C" Harner, Itobert K. Jackler, Chartres M. Luetje,
I)ouglas E. Mattox, and lohn T" McEiveen.
The Business Meeting lvas acljourned and thr: first Scier:rtiflc Session $tarted at 7:30 AM trith rernarks by the
President, I{oirert A" Jahrsdcericr, M.D. Remarks by the

Secretarlz-Treasurer" Dr. Robert l. Kohui presented tl"re re-

Arnerican ,{cademy

ol

t)tolar}rngology*}{ead

&

l'Jeck

Surgery.
Dr. Michael Maves update'd the meinbership on COSM'
Dr. Robert Jackler, Chairmat of the Auciit Committee,
prosented the report of thc Auclit Committee.
Dr. John Housc, Clhairman of the l.lominating Committee, presented lhe slate af officers for the 1995-1996 year.
' hcy are: Dr. Derald Brackmann, llresident; Dr. ioseph C.

Farmer, Jr., President-Elect; Dr. Cregory J. Matz, Secretarlz-Treasurer; Dr. A. julianna Culya, llditor-Librarian;
anrl Charles M. Luetie, ner.t' Council member. Drs. C.
Cary Jacksol, X{obert I. Keihut, and Robert A. Jahrsdc'erfer
n,il1 continue thcir terms on the Coulcil.
The Busincss Meeting was adjourned and the second
sessirx af the Scienlific Prograrn began at 1:00 PM. ,4.t the
close of ihe Scientific Session, Dr. Jahrsdoerfer presented
the gavel to Dr. Derald Brackmann, the lncoming President. Dr. Jahrsdoerler in turn tva$ prest:nterl a coulmendatkrn certificate and was thanked by the membership fi:r
his scrvice as Prusident. The meeting was adjourned at
5:30 PM.

Respectlully submitted,
Grryory ]. M*tz, M.D.

RITORT OT THT IDITOR-LIBRARIAN
materrials for Volume 82, the 1994 edition oi the

edited transcripticns of the panel discussions presented at

Tr*nsattiot'u, are expected to be ir"l the ]rands of the pub.!r-rr:e 1, i995, and available {or distribut.ion early
ihjs fal1. The By1;rws oI the Society require that Senior,
Emeritus, Cr::rresponding and Associate members pay the
cost of the Tlnnsacfiurs, which we expeci will remain at
$67 per issue, includirs po$tagc ancl handling. Any $enior, Emeritus, Associate, or Corresponding member who
r.r,ishes to purchase the lrsrsnrliors should send payment
!o our office. lt should be noted that these issues contain

the rneeting each year.
The Prersider"rt of the Society, Dr. Robert Jahrscloerfer, at
the tlirection of the Ci:uncil, has formed a comn-rittee to
study whetl'rer the publishing oi papers in the ll'cr'rsccfions
t1"rat have already been published in ihe Atusitlut ]ottrunl
of Ofur/ogl represents unnece$sary repetitktn" If in 1993 we
usrd only tl"re abstracts and did not publish the ful1 texts
nf ilrose papers h/hich were accepted for publication in the
Aruerican lttumal ot' Otologv, and diLl not publish any of the

All the
lisher by
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panel se$sion or discuri$ion perjods, we would hi:ve
saved the cost of approxirnately 160 pages. which comprlse about 64o/c, al the total pages of this volume. This
may result in substantial savings of thousands of dollars.
The committee appoirrted by President Jahrsdoerfer will
anr,1 cons o{ this issue and present a
cost/benefit analysis. l{ members have comments the,v
wish to make to the conrmittee, it is recommended that

study the pros

they send their cllmments to my office, or to any member
of the Ceruncil, and r,r.,e will see that the comrnents are forwarded to the committee chairperson.
The Councitr has tentatively approved a bid {rom Lippincott-Raven Publishing Company to publish the 1995
Transa.ctions at a 1o1&'er unit cost. lt sirould be noted that
I-ippincott-Ravcn will be publishing the Anrcrican lournnl
of Olology beginning with \trlume 17 in 1q96. This volume
will contain most of the papers prescnted at this meeting.
The Amtricu.n latLrnal af Adog11,Inc., Directors and the
AO$ Council look iorward No tl-ris relationship with Lippincott-Itaven.
Tl're Editor-Librarian's office continues to Hrork closely
with Mr. Philiip Seitz, Historian at the American Academy
o{ Otolaryngology*Head and }ileck Surgery Muser-rm in
Aiexandria, Virginia, to ensure that a complete set and
backup copies of the k{lnsactiarrs are available. We coniinue to receive. on occasion, successful responses to our
requests for loc;rting missing volumes. We riti1l are seeking

REPORT OF

Louis, Izlisssuri on March lSth, 1995. At that time, according to ihe accour"rting from Mr. Art Schweithelm, account advisor, our balance on March 8, 1995, was $5.5
million. Despite the very difficult investment climate the
Fund earnecl over 4% during this past yeal lr'hicl"r is quite
good compareld to what most mutual funds l"rave done.
The allocation of the assets tvas 63% tri common stock
and 37% to Iixed-incr:me securitier.
The past year was marked Lry a very successful effort to
track more.high quality grant applications. The Tiustees
reviewed 27 grant applications, and funtled 7 researcl,

NTPON.T OT
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anv copies of Yolumc 2, covering the years 1875-1879, Vo1nme 15, covering 1919, and Volur:ne 76, {ar 1924.
Vrrith Mr. Seitz's assistancer we have arranged for mi-

crofihn duplication of decaying v$lumes by the History
o{ Medicine Division of tl're Nati*na1 l-ibrary of Medicine.
We are working wiih this institutir:n to have the malerial
bev<ind 1940 microfilmed. If any member is irrterested in
this project, we invite your participation ald any .'rssistance that you may wish to give. This is a worthwhile a:rd
n€cessary effort to preserve these vaiuabie materials. The
Councii is considering a request to display and store this
collerction <tt t|1e Trsfisar:frors, which documents the history o{ the second oldest subspeciillty {after the AAO0)

ir

Nr:rth America.

Finaliy, I wish tr: urge the members to proceed
promptly to hdrs. Judy Matz's desk at the close of this
meeting and obtain a number to use for lhe annual photograph. Plcase take a nurntrer and make srrre that your
name and nurnlrt:r are recordecl before you leave ]urly's
desk. As before, we will take the photograph with each
member holding the card so that it can be seen by the
camera, ancl so that it is not obscured by the individuai
standing in front. We will then collect the cards and take
another photograph, hopef*lly with everybody ren'rain-

ing in the same

location

Respectfrrlly submitted,
loseyh C. Farwer, fr., M.D

THI BOARD OF TRUSTETS

The Trustces o{ the American Otological Society tr{esearch Fund, chaired by Dr. Lobert Dolrie, met in St.

/

OF THT RESTARCH TUNN

grants-five traditional research grants and two lellowships. The Trustees also votecl to contribute $10,000 to the
Friends *I the NIDCD to support their efforts to incrcasc
the NIDCD trrudget; through consultation with Drs"
Robert Ruben and George Cates it was determined that
the .!'riends possess an appropriale tax mechanism to receive such funds frnm the AOS.
At the meeting Dr. George Cates rnras installed as thr:
new Chairman for the coming year and Dr" ]effrey Harris
was elected as the new Tlustee"
Respectfirily submitted,
llichnrd T. Mitlawoto, M.D.

TH; RIPRISTNTATIVT TO THE BOARD OF COVTRNOAS Or
THT AMERICAN COLLECT OT SURCEONS

Thc "American College of Surgeons met in the second
week of October; 199$, in Ciricago. Dr. Murray, the Executive Director, erutlined five major issues before Congress
in health care reform:
Protecting the patient's right to choose his/her physician or surgeon;
2" )ncreasing patienl access to specialists and safeguard.1"

ing quality of c:rre;
3" Protecting the surgeon's or physician's autonorny in
mcdical decision-makin5q;

4. Mairrtaining

a reimbursement system which pays sr-rrfor
services
providecl to patients; and,
Seons
5. Ccntrolling health-care costs and developing a simple
and mnre workable administrative system.

No dues i:rcreasc was recommended, and it was noted
that nonc hacl been presented for the past three to four
years.

There iras been a nct increase in membership in Otolaryrgologv wlthin ihe College. With 3759 mernber$, our
specialty constitutes rrearly 8% of the membcrship. There
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EXTCUTIVT SESSIONS
were 167 new members inducted this ytar. Otolaryngology was the second largest group after general surgel4
which has been consistellt $var the past few years. The
College is especially concerned about the National llata
Bank for malpractic* suits, and a special lcvel of concr'rn
is related to the surgical residents whose r:lames appear
in a data l:ank in cases where they have no involvement
in the larvsuit. Anolher data bank is needed to tlevelop
insurance data, especially for capitated fees. The College
continues to urge HCFA io refute its metirodology for eletermining adjustment to medicare RilRVS.

The Collegt has prepared an updated statement on
"The Surgeon and I-IIV and Hepatitis B Infection," a copy
of r.vhich can be r:btained from the Chicago office.
Dr" Gerald 3. Hsaly was appointed Chairman of the

Advisory Council on Otolaryngology, succeeding )r.
CharLes W" Cummings. Drs. Nicholas J. Cassisi, Frank E"
Lucente, and Ernest A. Weymuller, Jr., were nominated

for the I{esidency Review C*mmittee.
I{espectf u1ly su}rmitted,
Cregory l. Matz, M.D,

REPORT ON COSM
The American Academy ol Otolaryngology*Head and
Neck Surgery l'ras been active on a variety of frnnts during the p;ist year. We have been engaged i:'r the five-year
rcview of the medicare RBI{VS and we are very active
both on the federal and $tate levels u'ith legislati:.e ad\rocacy issues. (Jne issue which derxands immediaie attention is before the Congress, actually thr: $enatc, right

nonl and involves significant medical malpractice reform. There is a move tn elirninate the $250,0i.)0 cap orr
pain antl suffering which was included in the House version of ihis legislation (I{R10) that is norv being considered in the Senate. The "{merican Trial Lar.ver Association has pledged $2{.} million to tlris efforl and tlre AMA
has contribuled about one-iralf million doliars io try to
have this cap remain. It is a critical time and I ask each
one o{ you tn call both your Senatot's this Monday. Two
phone calls will be necessary, but it will nol take you

verv much iime" It is criticaliy irnportant. Mr. John

Williams, w1'ro is our liederal Affairs Manager, has a ctmplete list oi the Senate phone rru:nbers for your {onvenience. Cal1 and make your opinian known. We have
been battling for tort refornr lor many, many vears, at"rd
finally we have some gleam of hopc {or significant lcgislation being passed on a national level. lt is imperative
for us to act.
1 also wanted to report or1 $oR1e other activities at the
Acaclemy. We are undertakir"lg a sllrvey of ccntinuing educational needs for al1 af or"rr members. By the end of the
year it should be cln-1ine, either through an on-line service
or thrnugh the lnternet, and we have jr-rst r*cuntly secured
the services of a marketlng firm in Northwest Washing-

R[poRT Or

rH[

AMTfrTCAN

it is my pleasure, as President of the "Arxerican laurnnl ol
Otology, to speak on the behalf of the lloard of l)iree tors in
announcing the ncw Editor-in-Chief. It was not a sma1l
task to sr:lect the ntlw eelitor; it took us nearly a year, for
we had rnany fine canclidates to evatruate. After our deliheraiinns, we have selected I)r. Robort K. lackler. 1 ask
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ton, D.C., to embark upon the "markcting otolaryngology" initiative. We have been very active in practice man;rgement issues and will have a numher of publications on
capitation and referral guidelines ready for the .A"cademy

meeting this fall.
We continue tn participate actively in researc]:. We are
submitting a bid lor a clinical trial initiative.
\{c have been active in trying lo obtain more support
from our corporate partners, as indicated by the very
nice turnoul of corporate people here ai this meeting; the
exhibitr-:rs in large part support the success of COSM" so
I ask each onr ol vou tc make a pcint nf going to the exhibit hall.
Itegarding fulure meetings, lhis fali, Sepiember 17*7A,
we will be in New Orleans, Louisiana. COSN'{ will go to
the Hyatt Grand Cyprcss, in Orlando, Florida, next year
(May 4-9) anr-1 thern next fall (September 29*October 3) is
the Centennial Meeting of the American Academy of Oto*
laryngology-Head ancl $deek Surgery, and Foundation,
which wili be in Washington, D.C. We are engaged in devising a number of special event$ to mark thc occasion of
r r"rr 100th anniversary. in 1997" COSM wiil be in Scotisdale, Arizona. and the .{cademy's Foundation Mceting
will be in San Francisco, Califomia.
Respectfully submitted,
Miclmel D. Mattes, M"tt.
Executirre Vice-President,
,A.merican Academy o{ Otolaryngology*

Head & Neck Sr-rrgery

IOUfrNAI Or OrOrOSv
you at this tim*: to join rn* in supporting his wark. I think
it is also appropriate at this tirne io recognize the fine,
dedicated r,r,ork of Dr. C. Gary Jacks*n, who has worked
lor twelve years to make the lowrnal the i:ne whicl'r we
now enjoy as our representative voice in this specialty.
Flease join me in applauding his work.

/

TNANSACTIOF{S 19S5

RTPOXT OT

THI AUDIT CSMMITTII

The Audit Ceimrnittee, consisting of Dr. llirhard Wiet,
Dr" Eugene Derlacki ald mvself, has reviewed the financial reports of the Society far the period from julv 1, 1994

to March 3l, i995. Our findings include:

l.

AMTRICAN OTOLOCIC,{L SOCIITY

Finnncial toials appear correct according to the data

prnvided:
Beginning bank balance = $69,1a0
Income during the;rudit period = $76,671
Expenses during the audit period = $81,544

2. Expenses:

The cash disbursement register shows con-

secutive checks except where voided. We identilied
Ro unusual expenditures.
J. All monies dispersed lo Council mer:rbers wore ap-

propriately justified as expenses incurred tl"rrough
travel to r:rfficial Socleiy functions.
The Society rr-rai.ntains an admirable leve) of financial
reserves.

Respecifully submitted,
Rcfiert "K. l*rkler, M.D.

REPORT OF THT AMTRICAN BOARD OF $TOI.AKYNSOLOGY
XXAM STATISTICS
Four successful examinatio:n cycles have Lrllen completed using the new f*rmat. The canciidates must first
pa$s a written, qualifyi*g exam and therr pass an cral
exarn .in order to become certified; scsres are not combined for the final score. The r.rrritten examination was
taken by 353 candidates in September 1994. Of those
(andidates, 16% failed antl nearly 84% hecame candidales {or lhe oral examinaiion" r,.hich was conducteci by
82 Guest and Associate examiners and the ?5 AB() Directors for 336 candidates on April 8*9, 19t)5" at the

L4.D.; E1len M" Friedman, h4.D.; Jack L. (lluckman, M.D.;
C. Richard Holt, M.D.; HermanA. lenkins, M"D.; Douglas
E. Mi:rttnx, b{.D"; Michael D. Maves, M.D.; Richard T"
Miyamoto, M.D.; Wiltriarr J. Ii.ichtsmeier, M"D.; Clarence I
Sasaki, M.D"; Nancy L" $nyderrnar"r, lrl.D.; Hrnest A. Vy'cymuller, M.D.
Elected in 1995: Kennrlh M. Grunrtriart, M.D.; J" David
Osguthorpe, M.}}. Stanley M. Shapshav, M.D.; James N.
Thompson, M.D.; W. Freclerick McGuirt, M.D.; Cary i-.
Schecter, M.D. Bruce ]. Cantz, M.D"; Jeffrey F. Harris,

M.D.; llaui R. Lambert, M.D"; James L. llarkin, M.I).;

Paln-rer l-{ouse.

Karen H. Ca1.houn, N{.D.; Richard L" Goode, M.D.; Waynt
F. Larrabee, M.D.; lra D. irapel, Il{.}.; J. Regan Thomas,

A$SOCIATE EXAMINERS

M.D.

The position of Associate fixaminer was initiated lasi
year. To be elected an Associate Hxaminer, an individrral
must havc served as an ABC] examirer at least trq.ice, and
must be prominent in the specialty" especially in the areas
o{ patient care and medical education. The indivi<lua1
must demonskate an interest and ability in the creation of
*ducational and iest materials. The ABO is comrnitted lo

electing and training new examiners while maintaining
consistency in administcring the examinatio:1. The Asso-

XTHCTIONS
Thc American Board of Medical Specialties is

t1"re

um-

bre1la organizatlon of the 24 recognizerl certifying errgani*
zations ln the United States" Otolaryngolilgy is r*presented
by Drs. ltobert W. Cantre11, Cerald B. Healy and M" Eugene

Tardy ]r" Alternate represelliatives are l)rs. Charles W"
Cummings, Michael .li. Johns, and Frarrk N. llitter. Dr.

are listed as follows:
Elected in 1993: Hr,rgh H. Biller, h4.D.; l{ic}rolas-1. Cassisi, hA.D.; .A. ]uliam"ra Gulya, 14.l).; i-auren D. l{olingeE

Byrr:n J. Bailey is Treasurer of the ABMS, and Dr. Cerald B.
Healy servcs on the Committee on $ubcerli{icatir:n anel }Lecertification. Dr. ]erome C. Goldstein represenls thc Council of Medicai Specialg $ocieties to the.{BMS.
1995*1996 lxamination Datesr The 1995 writien examinatir:n wiil be $eptember 24, 1995, and the subsequent
orai examination will be Marc}r 10*11, 1996" Both exanli
nations will br given ai the Palmer Hcuse.

M.D.; Jonas T. Johnson, M.D.; Frank E. Lucente, M.D.; Dale
Rice, hl!"D.; lames Y. Suen, M"D.
Ilected in 1994: l{oi:ert A. Dobie, M.D.; Paul }. D*nald,

strbmitterl,
{. Kohut, M.D.
for Warren Y. Arlkins, Jr", M"l)"

ciate Examiners are a corps oI experiencei-l examiners to
fill tili$ need along with the Directcrs" Associate Examinrrs are elected for a three-year term and are eligible {cr reelection for one adr,{iiional terr,r. T}re Associate Ex"rrniners

RTPCIKT

Robert

$T THI AWARD OF MTRIT COMA4ITTII

Tirc Awarrl of Merit Committee, eonsitting of our dis-

tinguished Presi<ient, Dr. Robert A. jahrsdnerfer, Dr.
Ii.obert I. Kuhut, Dr. Derald

R.espectf ul I y

L Brackmann,

Dr. A. Julianna

Culya, anel myself as Chairman, met Febr*ary .[1, 1995 at
3:00 p.rn. Dr. D. Thane Ii. Cody, a distinguished and mar-

vclous otologist who has contributed gruatly to this urganization, r,l'as selected by a unanimous vote.
&*spectfully submitted,
M*usfieltl F.W. *mith, M "D.
Cirairman, Award of Merit Crmmittee
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TXECUTIVT STSSIONS

REPORT OF THE NOMINATINC COMMITTEE
i.an-lllect, Dr. A. julianna Culya; Cr:uncil, Dr. Char}es M.
The I'Jominating Committee, consisting o{ rn1,self, Dr.
Luetje Il, Dr. C. Gary lackson, Dr. I{obert A. Jahrsdoerfel,
Roger Boles, Dr. ]ack K;rrtush, Dr. Cail Neely, and l)r.
and Dr. Itobert 1. Kohut.
Harold Tabb met and proposeis thc following slate for
Itespectfuily srrbmitted,
your consideration: President, Dr. l)erald E. Brackmann;
Iresident-Elect, Dr. loseph C. Farmer, Jr.; Editor-Librarloltrt W. Hortse, M.D'

RIPORT OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS RTPRTSTNTATIVE TO THT AMERICAN
ACADEMY OT OTOLARYNCOLOCY_HTAD & NECK SURCERY
The elforts of the Academy continue in a traditional
manner ir terms o{ t}re Annual Metting and the Continuing Education curricnlum. One new program is an audiocassette series, alrd the l{clme Study Course has been re-

structured.
On a separate and more inttnse p1ane, the Academy
has endravored io proceed with a public relations campaign" The Widmeyer Croup, headquartertd in Arlington, Virginia, has been secnred to spearhead this effort. I
am on the Planning Committee and have worked with
Academy staff, as well as otl-rer members of the Board of
Covernors, t* help direct this public relations campaign.
An extensive questionnaire r,v;is used tcl develop an idea
of rrrhat oir*aryngologists in ihe Academy would mr:st
like ihr campaign to address. It was clear that patients are
the target Sroup. The vehir:le for getting the message
across lvili be packets that are sent out through state representatives and members of the Br:ard o{ Corrcrnors, as
well as interested private practitioners, to use in varirrus
pro5iram$ around the country; the packets wili ho designed io inform the constituenls not only what an otolaryngokrgist is, but also how the ear, nose, and throat
physician has expanded his or her practice to incorpr:rate
new technology. In addition, rnedia packets will be developed. A1l of ihis bodes well, in my opinion" fi:r ihe American Olok:gical Society, which will be one of the benefi-

7B

ciarier of this campalgn. lt seems clear that members o{
AO should be seen as the primary diagrosticians feir
ear disorders that go beyond the realm of the primar_v
otolaryngologist. Our eiforts in terms of the diagnosis
and long-term management, both operative and non-operative, of complex ear problems, and our expertise in
these areas. will be one ol the items addressed in the Public Relaiions Campaign" 1i is my personal inierest to have
this area pursued, and I {ee1 tl'rat we can do ser without irhibiting tirlr thrust of the message in terms of the prirn.rry
otolaryngologist. As soon as we get crur campaign packet
together, I will send a copy to the Council so that it will
remain informed about this initiative.
The Acarlemy is involved in devek:ping Lhe pusition of
Research Coordinator, and I serve on the Search Committee. Several individr"rals have been su;;gester-1, ancl Dr.
Edwin Monsell is regarded as an exccllent candidate.
Should ire be selected, I beiieve that this wili be an excellent opportunity for otologists in the Academy to have an
increased impact in terms of oulcome studies and issues
rf that nature, which will undoubtedly be addressed by
tl-re Research Coordinator. T.he Academy is also secking a
replacement for Dr. Frank Lucente, Coordinator for lnstruction; I am on the relcvant Searcl:r Committee.
Respect{ul1y submitted,
Harald C. Pillsbunl, M.D.

the

TRAN5ACTIONS

I995
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AMTRICAN OTOLOCICAL SOCIETY

RTADINC OT COMMUNICATIONS

Dr. ]oseph C. Farmer, jr"
The Cour:cil asked me to say a {ew words today abr:ut
Dr. C. Gary lackson. Indered, the Directors of the Ameriun

his accomplishments, especially his major contributions
toward enhancing the education of, and communication
among, otologists around the world. Cary, we shall all be
in your debt, and we extend you our sincere gratitr"rde"

lournul of Atulagv, as well as the entire field of
otologylneuroiology, take great pride in giving sincert'
thanks to Gary for years of outstanding leadership as Editor-in-Chiei of the Arrerlcau lournnl af Otology. Altr physicians cotcernerl with the care of patients with neurotologic disease have benelited frtxr the contriLrutir:ns of
notable ancl r,r,e1l-known leaders in the field over the
years. Dr. ]ackson certainly bek:ngs to this select gr{rup.
Tire Directors of the /orrnal, as r,r,"ell as the members of ihe
Council, express their sincere admiration and respect for

Dr" Robert A" Jahrsdoerfer
I would like to commend the excellent work that Mrs.
ludy Matz is doing or: behalf of the Society; I think that
she deserves public recognition lor her consistently out
standing ef{orts. Frankly. I cannr:t see how the Society
would functio:r without her. Please ]oin me in giving her
a round of applause.
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IN T,1IMORIAM

Editor's Note: The foliowing *bituary and photograph appearerl in Tlw Drceret
wiih penr-rission rlf the author and editor, Mr. Fred Keller. Tlie phot*graph was kindly provided by his son,
David S. Dolowitz, Esq. Dr. Dolou,,itz *,as electcd to tl'le American Otological Society
in 1959 ancl to Senior 1\,{embership in 1979.
hlrurs on Thursday, December B, :1994, and are reprintecl

A" )ulianna C:rlya, M.D., Editor

David Agustus Doli:witz, born Novembor 3, .t913
in the Bronx, Nlew Yerrk City, i\lew York, son oi Florel'rce L. a:rd Alexander Dclleiw'itz, died l]ecember 7,
1q94.

lv4arried Frances Fleisher Dr:lor,viiz

in

t93B; she

died in 1968. Children, David $" (Anne), ]u1ia D.
Reagan (William), Wihna I;. Dolowitz, l)r. Susan D.
h,'[organ, and Fridol1,n D. ]{icks (Larry}.
Married 0mma Hatrvorsen, 1969. Stepchildren,
Barhara K. Bank (Barry), anrl Cart:]e K. Thcker.

Survived by 16 grandchildren.
Education: A.B" {rom Johns l-{opkint Llniversiiy
1933; M.D" Y.::ie University 1937; h4.A.. in anatomy,
University of Lltah 1951 ; l-{cNrorary Irh.D. of Science
Sautl-rern Utah State University 1978. Mernber Sigura
Xi 1q48. Sigma Alpha lia 1958" University nf lJtah
Emcritus Alumni Association-Merit Honnur Award
1983" NIH Fellou,ship University o{ i-und Sweeden
1960*1961 Lund Sweeden. Captain Uniteci States
Army Medical Corp with service in the lacific The
ater 1943-1945. Thught at Johns Hopkins University
1939*1943; University of Utah 1s43*1979" Chairman
of Division of Otolaryngology at Llniversity of Utah
1949-1968. then returned to privaie practice. Rernained as adjunct clinical professor r-rnlil 1979 U of U

Medical School" Dixie College-lnstruclor of human
biology 1 987*1S41. Memberships: American Otological Soriety Centurian Club, American Laryngogocial Rhinological, and Oioiogical Ass*ciation, vice

president, Western Section. Americah Bronchoesophagoiogical Association-Senior h{ernber. Ameri-

can Acadenry Otophological and Oialaryngology
Association. h4ultipie of l{edical awards and conrmunity service awards.
Served on the boa:d of directors of the Pi*neer
Craft House from 1957 uniil the time of his death.
Past president of Yale Club of t)tah, served on
Chamber of Commerce of Salt l-ake City 1948:1978.
Served on the board ol the Friends nf the University
Libraries 1973 uniil the time of his death. Member
of ihe Utah Endowmeni for the Humanities Committee 1988 until the time of his death" Wrote for ihe
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David A" Dolowitz
1 91 3*l 994

a member rf the editorial board of
the Utah Section of the American Medical Society,
Received Cerlificate of Awald l{eiired Senior Voh-rnteer Programs 1992. Served as iocal judge lor Sterling Scholarships.
Wrote numerous arlicles for medical journals and
medical texts, one of which was used by medical
schaols as the basic text for otolaryngology.
Past mayor of Toquerville, lJtah. as well as Ciiy
Councilman and Tleasurer.
Served in many other social and political and

Bulletin, and was

n"redicill positions.

Donations can be made lo the Dolowitz Fund at
the Universit;z of Utah in either the Schoo1 of Nursing or the Department of Cornmunications.
Funeral will be Friday, December 9,1994,10 a.m.
at Evans and Early h,{ortuary, 570 East 'l00 Sr:utir,
Salt Lake City.

IN MTMORIAM

Editor's Note: The following obituary and photograph appeared in the February,
1995 American Acaderuy of Otolaryngolagy*Hmd snd Neck Surgery klletin, and is
reprinted with the permission of tire author, Loring W" Pratt, \4.D., and the Editor eif
lbe Aruericat Academq of Aklttryngology-Hend anrl l'.[eck Swrgtry Bulletin, Jerome C.
Goldstein, M.D. Dr. Coodhill was eiected to the American Otological Society in 1950,
to the Prr:sidency in 1976, and to Senior Membership in 1985.
A. Julianna Cu1ya, M.D., Hditor

Victor Coadhili, M.D", one of our prernier otologisis and Fast President of the American Academy
of Otolaryng*logy-Head and Neck Surgery (1979)
died on 23 December 1.994 at the age of 83. He was
a distinguisl'red sr-rr5;e*n, teacher, and musici;in"
Born in Boston, tr"re graduaterl from ihe USC Medical School in 1936, rt here he iater taught as Clinical
Prnfessor. He was a founding partner of the Los Angeles Otosurgical Groulf, and maintained his private practice with that organization. lir 1960 Dr.
Coodhill jained the faculiy at UCLA where he rer:lained for the duration of his career.
He rvas an accornplished and dedicated teacher,
"the sort of teacher who changes a student's life""
Many of his siudents have succeeded as department heads at universiti.es throughout thc wsrld"
As an example o{ his commitment to teaclring, ancl
his innate showmanship, one can remernber with
pleasure th* presentatir:n he made on Beethoven's
deafness and its effect on ihe musical compositions
of tire Master. He first played Beethoveil's music
atrd then replayed it ihrough electronic filters vrith
tinnitus and hearing loss simulated, sc that the listener coulcl hear hor,v tlre rnusic sounded to
Beethoven as his hearing loss progressed. He
cleariv rnade the point that the composition of
ntusic, for Beethoven, was a cerei:ral and not an auditory function. He postulated Faget's r-lisease as
the cause of Beethoverr's deafness, ralher than the
more commonly accepted syphilis.
He wrote the first textbook on stapes surgr.ry in
1960 and in 1980 wrote Ecr Diseases, Denfuess and
Dizzincss, now iir revision for its second edition. He
was the author of oyer 150 articles in medical .fournals, and 25 chapiers in textbooks. ln 1992 he was a
consullant for an AMA video clinic on hearing loss.
His scholarly accomplishments were recognized
by Phi Beta Kappa and Aipha Omega A1pha. He
was awarded the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters (hr:noris causa) by the University of ]udaism
and the ]ewish Theoiogical Seminary. He received
the Maimonides Art ard of Wisconsin in 7974.
Dr. Goodhill's surgical career began in the pre-antibiotic era, and he was skilied in the treatment of

Victor Coodhill

r911-1994
both infectious and rehahilitative $urgrry of the ear
and temporal bonc. He progressed through ai1 of
the varieties of sr"rrgery for otosclerosis.
He helped establish the Tracy Clinic, wcrking
with Mrs. Spencer Tracy. He was affiliateel with tire
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles Chilelren's Hospital, LICLA Hnspital, and he was both a
Fellow and former G*vernor of the American Cr:1lege of Surgeons.
He enjoyed much recognition for his work.
He received iht: Fifth ]oseph Toynbee Memoriai
Lecturership at the Royal College of Surgeons in
England in 1976, the Sir William Wilde Discourse,
Royal Socieiy of Surgeons of Ireland in 1983 and the
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IN MTMCINIAM
Distinguished Service Ar,r,'arrl fr*m the California
Speech, Language, Hearing Association in 1985.
As a boy, he studied ai tht: Bostnn Conservatory
of Music. Tl:is inter:est never left 1'1in1, and he w&s an
accomplished vilrlinist. He lrras involveil witli thc
Iltlusic Cuiki, and brcught wortrd class chamber
music to tr-os Angeles"
l{e was cummiiteed to and acliv* in the }eu.,ish
community. He was chairman of the BoarcJ o{ Overseers of the University of ]udaism, Member cf the
Board of Ciovernors at Sinai Temple, Mer,xher of the
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Board of Overseers of tl"u: Jer,r,ish Ther:logical Suminnry in |dew York and ;r Vice President of th* Bran-

deis-Dardan lnstitutr in llrandeis, CaliIornia.
l{e is survived by his wife i{uth, srn }*an, daugh-

ttr Barbara, and grar"lelchilclren Cina, Spenrer,
Marissa, and l-ily"
Funeral Services were held on Wcctrnesday 28 Decemher 1994 in the Th\.rCh Ch.rprgl rrf Mount Sinai
Cerneiery in the San Fernando Valley"
Loring W. Pr*tt, M.D.

IN MTMORIAM

Editor's Nate: The foilowing obituary and photograph appeared in the Friday,
March 24, 1995 lndianaywlis Sfcr, and are reprinted rvith permission o{ the author. The
phctograph was kindly provicied by his son, Robert D. McQuision, M.D. Dr. Ralph
McQuiston was elected to the American Otoiogicatr Sr:ciety in 1952 and io Senior
Membership in 1980.
A" ]ulianna Culya, M.D., Editor

Services for Dr" Italph J. McQuiston, 89, Indianapolis, a prominent r:torhinolaryngoiogist, will
be at 1 p.m. Saturday in Flanler & Buctr'ranan Broad
llipple Mcrtuary, wilh calling from 11 a"xr.
Eurial will be in Crown Hill Cemetery.
He clied Wednesclay.
An ear, nose and ihroat specialist, Dr. McQuiston
practiced medicine 50 years, retiring in 1984.
He *,as professor emeritus of the Depariment of

Otolaryngohgy

at Indiana

Universi.ty Meriical

Center"

He had served as chairman of the Credential
American Coilege of Surgeons.
t}-rree different governor$, Dr. McQuiston received a Citation for Meritorious Service
in 1956, was named Sagamore of the Wabash in 1957
Committee of

ahe

Honored by

and was recognized as a Distinguished Hr:osier in
1971.

He was an Army veteran of World \Ahr II, serving
as a flight surseon.

Dr. McQuiston was a rnember of Ceist Christian
Church. He was a member of the India;ra Basketball
Hall of Fame.
He was a graduate of Franklin Ccllege, whtlre he
played baskethall as a guard, ancl the incliana Unlversity School of Medicine. He later served on the
board of trustees at Franklin Cnllege and vras an as-

li.l for 20 years.
Memorial contributions may be made to ihe

sociate professor at

church or Franklin College.
Survivors: wile jean Biliings McQuiston, daughter
P*ggy ]ay Kitterman, $on Dr. Robert D. McQuiston,
stepdaughter Tonya Caruso, sister Mary lledmeier,
10 grandchildren, and a great-grandchild.

Ralph J. McQuiston
1 q06-1 995
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IN MIMORIAM

Hditor's Note: Tht: following obituarv anti photograph are provided by llobert L
Kohui, M.D. Ms" Parks adntirably served tl-re Society in an adrninistative capacity
fri;m 1982 to 1995.
A" Julianna Cu1ya, M.D., Editi:rr
Rr.rth Ellen Boles Farks died March 10, 1995. This
memoriam is writlen to acknawleclge our gratitude
{or her untiring contributiun to The American Otoiogical $ociety frnm 1982 ic 1995" ller ililigence enhanced solid growih of the $ociety.
Rulh was born in hlew Jersey, I)ecer:rber 7, 1q42
and grew up in 1\orth Carolina in the tawn of lllkin
in the loothills of the Bmshy Mor-rntains. From Elkin,
one can observe the first snow fa1ls on the peaks. She
often recaiierl thc heauty anci peaceful sense nf this

sight. Her organizational abilities, it seems, were
partiaily enrlowed by her genes. Her parents dele*
gated family responsibilities to Ruih, her sister and
her brotherg. Ilutir sometimes commcnted that the
responsibilities were "lapsided" in that she and her
sister "had to do more tiran the boys."
l{er time in coilege added t* these organizatir:na1.
abilities" Just before the age of 20, shr joi:red the
staff at tl-re Borvman Cray $ch*rl o$ Medicine of
Wake Fr:;rest lJniversiiy as Secretary to Dr. Henry
Valk. Dr. Valk, w}r* is a legend in his own right, had
man). responsibilities with lrrhicli "fi.uthie," as he
called i'rer, was instantly involveel. In ottrrer words,
she was the persoir "who rnade it g*." She worked
u,iih Dr. Valk fi:r 1{1 years untii his retirement, an example of hcr loyatty.
She joineri the Department of Otolaryngology ir"r
1979 as Administrativ* Secretary anetr soor became
Adn'linistrative Manag*r of the Departmunl. Buclget matter$ always confrernted the department. As
sire r"levekrpecl butlget proposals, it became obvious
that tire salary increases she proposed for herself
were aiways ihe sma1l*st, an example of her giving
nature. She was ihe confidant r:f nol only ih* Department Chaiman but all of the support staff and
many of the faculty, an example of her personal
warmth and respect for others.
She joined in lhe adrninistration malters of ihe
A05 making cogent ohservations, givirrg sound adr.ice, and lisiening to the members, all of w'hom she
recognized and to many she became a close friend.
F{er abiliiies were aslounding. One AOS meurber
stated, "I k:row why our societies secretary appears
to he doing a good ]ob. Ruth was able to straighten
out a major problem in rny office-*and she did it
over the phonel" Being pragmatic and expedient
about cash 6fu1a, prohlems, she agreerl tei help solve
some of the Societies firancial probiems by l:raving
the Secreiary and the Editor pay the tri11s witir reim84
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burssrnent cnnring ontry afier identifying adeqnate
cash reserves. Only Ruth cr:ukl reasslutl two inciividuals sr"lcir as these about the logic of this solution. Her
organization r:rf the Society's records a:rd a:chival
materials contributeel towards clarification of the Society's lable of organization regarding the Otological
Sc;ciety and its Foundatir"rn {ol research in *tology.
She ha<l to handle the administtation ma*ers of
the Society's IRS audit. The ar:ditor was impr*ssed
with her candid nat{re and stated t}rat iris review
was pleasant, contrary to some of his experiences
elsewhere. He gavc th* Society "a cl€an bill of
health" and thanked Ruth lor her help. Things generally workeri out that way when Ruth was involved.
li.rith Parks was very active in the Association of

Arademic Administrators of Otolaryr-rgology. She
was recruited t{) become President r:f the Association" A commemorative lecture {und has been established in her memorv.
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Editor's Nnte: The folhwing obituary is provided by Errice W. Pearson, M.D., and
the photograph is furnished }:y Thornas j. Mcllonald, M.D.Dr. Simontr:n was elected
to the American Otological Society in 1952 and to Senior Membership i* 1976.
A. julianna Gulya, M.D., Ec{itor
Kinsey Sixronton was born in l{amego, Kansas,
F*l:ruary 21, 1908, the son of Harriet Viola lleweese
and Edgar Locke Simonton" l{e atiended ihe public
schools in Wendel], Idaho, and in 1925 enrolieci in the

{Jniversity of Oregon. ln 3927, ire transferred to
George Washington lJniversity in tr
D.C.,
'hshington,
where he received the degrees nf Bachelor of Science

in

1930 and Doctor of Medicine

in

1933. I-1e served

his internship at Gallinger Hospital in Washington.
In 1934 he entered the Mayo Graduate Schooi of
Medicine in ik:chester Minnesota as a resideni in
otolaryngr:logy and rhinology. He was appointed tn
the staff of the L{ayo Ctrinic in 1937 and received lhe
degree of Master of Science in Otolaryngology and

Rhinology from the University of Minnesota in
1938. He was certified as a specialist in otolaryngology and rhinoilrgy in 1939, and became an instructor in the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine that
same year. He was advanced to assistani professor
in 1943, to ass<;ciate professor in 1947, and to professor in 1961.
Dr. Simonton was an officer in tire Medical li.essrrre, lJ.S. Army. when he was ordered to active
duty in 1943 with the grade of Major" Assigned to
the 237th Station Hospital, an affiliated unit formed
ai the Mayo Clinic, he served in New Cuinea and
the Philippines and with the 71st Ceneral Hospitai
and 188th Ceneral Hospital in the Philippine Islands. He was released tr: civilian life in 1946 witir
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel"
In 1958, Dr" Simontr:n becan:e chairman of the
section o{ Otolaryngolagy and ltrhj.nology of the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, and became a senior consultant in 1968. Throughout his career he maintained a particular interest in diseases of the eat
and especially the mechanisms of hearing in airline
pilots and others subjected to excessive backgrounrl
noise. Fediatric otoiogy was also a focus of his attention, and he collaborated in the development a
screening test of hearing for preschool children.
Dr. $imonton contributed extensively to the literature of his specialty, and served as a member and
leader in several professional societies. A partial
lisiing includes the Minnesota Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, president 1957;
the Minnesota State Medical Association, chairman
of the Commiltee on Conservation of Hearing, and

Kinsey M" Simonton
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the Advisory Committee to the Selective Service
System; The Deafness Research Foundation, Minnesota Chairman; ihe American Academy of Ophthalmology and Ololaryngology" Committee on
Conservation of Hearing, Award of Merit; the
Arnerican Laryngological, Ri:inological. and Otological Society, Inc., Vice Presidenl; the American
Otologic Sociely; the American Laryngological Association; the American Coliege of Surgeons; the
Communicative Disorder Research Training Committee of the hJational Instituies of Health; the Society of Sigma Xi and the Sigma Chi social fraternlly,
ln 797A, Dr Simonton moved to Atlanta Ceorgia,
where he worked in private practice until 1976. At
B5
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the invitaiion rf the Persia:t governrnent, he then
went to Shiraz, Iran, where for two years he taught
on the rnedical faculty of Falavi Uiriversity. I{e retired to Boca Raton, Fl*rida in 1979, and in 1988, he
moved to Fonte Vedra, F'lorida, near ]acksonville. As
the Section of Otolaryngology at Mayo Clinic ]ack*
sonville developed, he atiended rounds, leciured eloquently on Otology and on Mayo history, and created
the original temporal bone dissection set at that site"
Dr. Simt;nton wa$ married to Miss Anita Brunet

Duniap of Washington, l).C., on March 30, 1937.
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They have two children: Kay (Mrs. Charles Urquart
Foster of Duxbury, MS) ar:rd Bruce Dunlap Simonton of Des Moines, IA. Simie, as he was known to

many of his friends and coileagues, died ai Si.
Lukes }{ospital on Dec 14. He was a skillful surgeon, a consummate gentleman, and a lifelong contributor to our art and science. Si, it was our great
prirrilege to knr:w you as a colleague and a frier"rd.
Thanks for enriching this rvorld with your many
talents and gifts. You will be deeply :nissed and
l:ng remembered.

II..J
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Edilor's Note: The following obiiuary and photograph appeared in lhe Arnerieayt
Iournal of Otology,luly, 1995, Vblume 16, Number 4, and are reprinted with permission of the authol Roger Boles, M.D., and tire Editor of I&e Arnericnn lournal ot' aNo,gy,
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Robert K. Jacklel M"D. Dr. Work was elected to the American Otological Society
in 1972, a*d to Senior Membership in 1g7S"

1953, to the Presidency

A. julianna Culya, M.D., Editor

Walter P. Work, M.D., Professor and Chairman
Emeritr-rs of the Department of Otorhinolaryngology at the University of Michigan, passed away on
ldovember 4, 1994, at the age of 85, in his retirement
home at Creen \lal1ey, Arizona. Dr. Work was a

leader of national stature in our field as well as an
inspirational teacher of hundreds of medical students and residents. His career spanned ti"re end o{
the pre-antibiotic era and the emergence of our expanded otolarvngoiogy interests Iollowing World
War 11, including iread and neck cancer surg;ery and
other otologic surgery. l1e was a {undamentally
sound clinician and teacher who always stressed
the importance of the patienl in the inerlical scheme
of things and emphasized basic fundamentals of diagnosis and treatment and particuiarly *:f surgery.
Dr. \dork was born in Cannonsburg, Pennsyh.ania,
as ont: of a large family. While he was siill young the
family moved to a farm in Ox{ord, Ohio, where he
compietecl his early schooling ard attended Miami
University for a brief period trefore transferring to
the University of Michigan" He received his B.A. degree from the tJniversity of Michigan in 1931 and
went on to n'redical school there, receiving his M.D.
degree in 1935. He took his surgical otolaryngoiogi
cal residency iraining at ihe lJniversity af Michigan,
unrler the direction of Drs. Albert C. Furstenberg and
]ames E. Maxwell. He was certifie<l by the Arneric.rn
Board of Otolaryngolog;y in 1941 and practiced in
San Francisco fnr a short period before eniering the
Army Medical Corps, in which he served for 4 years
throughout World War 11. During his time in the
Arrny he did pioneering wark in audioiogy and
helped to set some of the early standards in this new
field. Following World War lI, he returned to private
praciice in San Fraacisccr and joined the clinical faculty ol ihe Stanford Medical Schaol. He also established an independent residency program at lhe San
Franciscr: l,bteran's Administration Hospital that he
directed {or almost 15 years. Dr. Robin Michelson,
who pioneered the cochlear implant, was Dr. Work's
first resident in his VA residency prop;ram" in 1961,
Dr. Work was appointed Chairman of the Department of Otolaryngology at the lJniversity oI Michi
gan, and he remained there until his retirement in the

Walter
1
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late 1970s. Following:etirement Dr. and Mrs. Work
rnovod to Green Valley, Arizona, near Tucson, where
Dr. Work joined the clinical faculty at the University
of Arizona School of Medicine and taught medical
siudents and residents for almost a decade.
There was hardly an area or society in r:tolaryngology in which Dr. W<rrk did not participate and
make ma]or leadership and clinical contributions. He

served for many years on the American Eoard of
Otolaryngology and became both President and Executive Secretary. He was a founciing member of the
Sr:ciety of University Otolaryngologists and was its
President in 7967-68. He was President of the Amer87
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in 1971*72 and llresident i:f
in
1973. He was also Second
Tiiological
$ociety
the
Vice President nf ihe Arnerican College uf Surgeons.
He was a meml:er of the American Laryngological
Assoclation and u,as honored witl-r its lJewculnb
Award in 1968.
In iris 1983 Trir*ogical Cuest ol Honor adclress,
Dr. \,Vork summarized his career philosophy of
ican Otological Sacirty

"having invested in pe*ple" rather than to have
built buildings or to have huiit r:r acquired nther
material thir:gs. This philosopl'ry was not lust on all
of the residents he trained who, before his retirement from Micl"rigan, established The Walter P.
Work Sociely, nhich has grown and has met every

88

year si.nce and has been a most popular and pleasant scientific-social galhering for all of us who are
so grateful to hirn for his leader;hip and inspiration.
He was in attendance at the rneeting of the soriciy
in the fall rif 1994, just a fer.rr wseks before his death.
Dr. Work was married io Alice Tyler in 1939 and
they had four children who have borne them eight
grandchilclren.

M.l).
Professor of 0tolaryngology&oger Br:lrs,

Head and Neck Surgery
T'he Univcrsity r:f California, San Francisco
San Fra;rcisco, Califr:rnia

NHW MTMBTRS 1995
Adiae

Charles W. Beatty, M.D.

Mayo Clinic
Department of Otolaryngology

Ronald Amedee, M"D.
Department oi Otoiaryngology*Head and Neck Surgery
SL-59, I 430 Tulane Avenue

2U0 First Street, SW, Suite 100
Rochester, Ml\ 55905-0001
{wit}r wife Ann)

New Orleans,

1,4 701 12-2599
(with wife Flisabeth)

C" Phillip Daspit, M.D.
222 West Thomas Road, Suite
Phoen ix, AZ 8501 3 -442{)
(with wife Diane)

11

4

Thomas L. tby, M.D"
niversity of Alabama-Birm ir:gham
Department of Otolaryngology
1 501 5th Avenue South
Birmingham,,qL 35233-1 61 4
(on his right are Brendon and Margaret,
and on his leit are Conor and wife Mary)
U
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,|oelA. Coeb'el, M.D'
Deparlment oi OtuIaryngologY
Washingion University Schooi of Medicine
51

7 Sr:uth Iuclid

,A,verrLie

Box8115
Sl Lor:is, MO 631 i 0-1ilil7

{with rviic Vitky, Sharrrron (ieft), and Stacey (right))

]ohn

P.

leonetti, M.D.

Department oi OlolaryngologY
Loyr:la University Medical Center
2'l 60 Seruth First Avenue
.105,
-l870
Building
Room
Maywood, lL 601 53-3304
(holding Cianna Marie, wife Mary Crace holding

Michael Patrick)
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Paul R. Lanrbert, M.D.
Depa(ment oi Otolaryrrgol*gy*Head and hleck Surgery
Urriversity of Virginia Health Sciences Center
Box 430
Charlottesvi I lc, VA 22908-0430
(with wife Debhie in lhe {oreground; in the back row,
frnnr left to right, are Paul, Leslio anc:l l.ara)

[dwin M. Monsell, M.D., Ph.D.
Deparlment of Otoiaryngology*Head ar"rd Neck Surgery
K8, Henry Ford Hospital
2799 West Crand Boulevard

Detroit, Ml 48202-2608
(with wife Wendy, Sarah (leit) and Susan (r;ght))

Ralph A. Nelson, M.D.
House Ear lnstitute, lnc.
2100 West Third Street
Los Ange les, CA 90057-1922
(with wife Anne)

fohn K. Niparko, M.D.
60"1 North Caroline Street

JHOC-6
Johns Hopkins Hospital

Baltinrore, MD 21 205-1 S09
(with wife Angela, Naihan (left) and Kevin (right))

Dennis S" Poe, M.D.
Zero Emersan Place
Suite 2C
Boston, MA 021 14

(with wife Milja and

Lara)

Alexander f. Schleuning, M"3.
Depa*ment of Otolaryngology
University of Oregon Health Sciences Center
3181 S.W. Sam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97201-30i 1
(with granddaughter Kristina Bode)
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Clough Shelton, M.D.
D ivi

si

on

Otol a ryn go logy-l{ead

a nrJ l"l eck
Universily oi Utah Medical Center
3C120
50 l"lorth Medical Drive
Salr l-ake Ciry, UT 84132

o1'

iwith wife

KaY)

.4ss$rirfc

Karen l. Berliner, Ph.D.

2252 Linnington Avenue
Lr:s Angeles, CA 90064
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Su

rgery

CorrcsTtorrding

Dan Bagger-Siiibiick, M.D., Ph"D"
Karcl i nska l-'iospital

f

.lB

Department ci Otolaryngology
Stoci<holm 17176

. Barton Booth, M.B.
Uppcr Wimpole Street
Lcndon WIM 7TB
England

Swede n

lean-Bernard Causse, M.D.
J. Causse CIinic
Traverse de Belziers

Colombiers 3444A
France
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Actiue Mentbers
1987 Adkins, lVarrer: Y, Departmeut o{ Otolaryngology,
Medical Univ. of $outh Carolina, ) 71 Ashley Avernue,
Charleslon, SC 29425
1988 Adour, Kedar, Sir Charles Bel1 Snciety, 1000 Creen
Sireei #1203, San Franrisco, Ca 94133
1982 Alberli, Peter W., 259 Clcncairn Avrnuc, Tbronto,
Ontarir:, Canada M5N 1T8
1970 Alfurd, Bobby R., 6501 Fannin Strcet, l{ouston, ?X
77430

1987 Aithaus, Sean 11.,5201 Norris Canyon 11d. #230, $an
Ramon, CA S4583-5405
1995 Amet1ee, I{onald., Dept. of Otr:laryngology-Hl.lS, SL59, 1,131) Tulane Avenue. lr'lew Orleans, LA 70112-26S9
1985 Appiebaum, Edward, 1855 1{est Taylor Street,
Chicager,

lL

60612

River 3er-rd Head & I\letk Assoc.,
6570 Stage Road, Suite 245, Barllett, Tl\{ 38134

.1993 Babin, Richard W.,

1976 Clemis, .fack D., 151 North l\4ichigan Avenle,
Chicago. IL 60601
1985 Cohen, Noel L", Dept of Otolaryngology, NYU Medical Center, 550 First Avenue, llew York, NY 10016
1991 Cokcr, Newton i", Dept. of Otolaryngolagy, Baylor
College of Medicine, One Baylor l?laza, Houstoir,
TX 77030
1995 Daspit, C. Phillip, 222 W. Thomas 1{d., Suite 114,
PlToenix AZ 85013

1975 Dayal, Vilay S., Depariment of Oiolaryngology, University of Chicago Medical Ctr, Chicago, IL 60637
1991 De la Cruz, Antonio,2100 W. Third Street, Los Angeles, CA 90057
1991 Di.ckins, John R.E., 1200 Medical Towers Brrilding,
9601 Lile Drive, Little Rock, AIt 72205
19E5 Dobin, Rol-:ert A., Dept of Otoiaryngology, UTSA,
7703 Floycl Curl Drivt, San Antonio, TX 78284
1987 Doyle, Patrick J., #150-809 West 41 st Avenue, Van-

19Q1 Salkany, Thomas J., Univ. of Miami $chool of Mcdi-

cile, Dept of
Miami, !'L

f)tolaryngology, PO Box

016960,

33101

1992 Bartcls, i-oren J., l{arbourside lvletlical Tower-Ste
610, 4 Columbia Drive, Tampa, FL 33606
1995 Beatty, Charles 1V., Mayo Clinic, Dept. of Otolaryngology, 200 Firsa Avenuc, SW, Rr:chelster, Ml( 55905
1983 Black, F. Owen. 2222 N.W. l.ovejoy, Suite 411, Portland, 0R 97210
1977 Sluestor-re, Charles D., 125 DeSoto Street, Pittsburgh,
P,{ 1$213
1982 Boles, Roger, 400 lrarnassus Avenue, San Francisco,
CA S,1143
1979 Brackmann, Derald E., 2100 West Third Street-1st
Floor, Los Angeles, CA t)0057
1978 Britton, B. Hi1l, Uiriv. o{ Oklahoma-H5C, Dept. o{
Otorhinolaryngology, 3SP226 P.0. Box 26901, Oklahcrma Cily, OK 73190-3048

1988 Brookhouser, Patrlck E., Boystown National

iute of Communication Disorders

ir:r

Listi

Children, 555

N. 30th Street, Omaha, NE 68131
1991 Canalis, Ilinaldo F., Div. Head & Neck Surgerl', l{ar-

bor-UCLA, 10U0 W" Carson Street, Torrance, CA
90509

1979 Cantrel1, Itoberi \A/., lJniversity of Virginia, Depart-

ment oi Ctolaryngnlogy, Box 430 Charlottesville, Va
22908

1975 Catlin, Francis 1., 13307 Queensbury Lane, Houston,
TX77A79
1984 Cho1e, Richard, Otoiogy Research l-ab, 1159 Surge
l1l, Davis, CA 95515
94

couver,

]3C,,

Canada VsZ 2|'i6

19BB Duckert, Larry G., Departmcnt ol Otolaryngok:gy,
l1O. Box 351928, R.l--30, University cif Washington,
Seattle. WA 98195

1995 Eby, Thomas L.,

Univtrsity of Alabama-Birming-

ham, Dept. of OtL:laryngology, 1501 Sth Avenuei
South, Birmingham, AL 35233
1988 Eden, Ar.rim R., Dept. of Otolaryngokrgy, Mount
Sinai Mcdical Ctr, Box 1189, Fifth Ave & 100 St, New
York, NY 10A29-6574
1990 Emrnett, John R., 6133 Poplar Fike at llidgeway,
Memphi.s, TIJ 38119
1981 Eviatar, Abral-ram, 1575 Blonr-1ell Avenue, $uite 150
Bronx, NY 10461
199,1 Facer, Ceorge W., Mayo Cli*ic,200 lrirsl Street, S"W.,
Rochester. MN 55S05

1984

Farmel Joseph C., Divisir:;r of Otolaryngology
Dukc Univ Medical Ctt Box 3805, Durharn, ldC
27710

1990 Farrior, Jay B. iII, 509 Bay Street, Tampa, FL 33606
1978 Fredricksot, John M., 517 South Euclid, Box 8115,
St. Louis. MO 63110
1959 Cacek, Richard R., 750 H,ast Adams Street, Syracuse,

l{Y

13210

1987 Cantz, Bruce J., Dept of Oiolaryngology, University
oI lowa,200 Hawkins Drive, lowa City, IA 52242
1983 Cardner, L. Gale ,Jr., 899 h.tladison Avelue, Suitt:
{i02A, Memphis, TN 38103
1987 Cates, Ceorge A., University of Washington, Department of Otr:laryngo1ogy, 1959 NE Pacific Sr. RL30, Seattle, WA 98195

TRANSACTTONS
1973 Classcock, Michael :. IiI, 300 20th Avenue, North,
Suite 502, Nashville, TN 37203
1995 Goebel, Joel A,, 517 South Euclid, Box 8115, St.

Louis, MO

63110

19B9 Gr:ldenberg, Itobert A., 111 l^bsr First St, Suite

1000,

Dayton, OH 45402
1990 Goode, Richard L., 440 Old Oak Ct., Los Altos,

94022

CA
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1991 Konrad, Horst, Southern lllinois University, School
of Medicine, Div oi Otolaryngology, PO Box 19230,

Springfie1d,IL62794

1993 Kumar, Arvind, 1855 W' Thylor St., M/C 648,
Chicago, IL 60612
1995 Lambert, Paul R., Dept. of Otolaryngology-HN5,

University of Virginia Med.Ctr., Health

3665

1991 Gulya, A" Julianna, Ceorgetown Univ. Medical Ctr.,
3800 Reservoir Road, N.W., Washington, DC 20007
1?87 Harker, Lee A., Boystown National Rescarch Hospi
tal, 555 l\orth 30th Street, Omaha, NE 68131
1987 l{arrret Stephen C., Mayo C}inic, 200 First Street
SW, Rochester, MN

55905

1988 Harris, .f effrey P., 9350 Campus Point Drive, BOX
0970, LaJr:lla, CA92037-0970
1992 Hart, Cecil W.]., 707 North Fairbanks Ct, Ste 1000,
Chicago, lL 605'11
1984 Hawke, W. Michaei, 1849 Yonge Street, Ste. 10,
Toronto, Ontario M4S 1Y2 Car"rada
1992 Hoffman, I{onald A., 1430 Second Avetue, Suite
110, l\.lew York, NY 10021
1984 Hi:use, John W.. 2100 West Third Street, Los Ange-

CA

Sciences

Center, Charlottesville, VA 22908
1995 Leonetii, John P., Loyoia University Medical Center,
2160 5. Firsi Avenue, Bldg. 105, Room 1870, X4ay-

1992 Coycoolea, Marcos V., San Crescente 70, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile
1979 Graham, Malcolm D., Ceorgia Ear lnstitute, 4700
wood, IL 60153
Waters Avenue, Box 23665, Savannah, GA 31404- 1993 Lesinski, S" George, 629

1es,
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90057

Oak Street, Suite

201,

Cincinnati, OH 45206
1987 Lindeman, Roger
Seattle,

1.&/A

C., 1100 Nintl": Avenue,

#900,

98101

1988 Lippy, Willian-r H., 3893 East Market Street, Warren,

OH 44484
1991 Luetje, Charles M., Otologic Celter, Inc., Fenntower
Office Center,3100 Broadway, Suite 509, Kansas City,

MO

64111

H. Edward, 7777 Southwest lreeway,
Hauston, TX77A74
1987 Mar-rgham, Charles A. Jr., Seattle Ear Clinic, 500
1970 Maddox,

Broadr,r,ay,Suite340,Seatt1e,WA9B122
1989 Maniglia, Anthony J., Dept. of Otolaryngology, Case
Western lleserve Hosp., 11100 Euclid Avenue,

Cleveland, OH 44106-1736

i985 Mathog, Robert H., 540 East Canfield Avenue,
troit, Mi 48201

De*

Otolaryngology,Cleve- 1992 Mattox, Douglas I., 1314 Locust Avenlre, Ruxton,
land Clinic, 9500 Euclicl Avenue Cleveland, OH
MD 21204

1987 Hughes,GorclonB.,Deptof

44195

1979 Nlatz, Gregi:ry 1., Luyola University Medical Centeq

94117

Dept of Otolaryngology-HNs, 2160 $outh First Avenue, B1dg. 105, Room 1870, Maywood, IL 60153
1965 McCabe, Brian F., University of Iowa, Dept of Otolaryngology, Iowa City, Iowa52242
1987 McDonald, Thomas 1.P., Mayo Clinic, 200 First Street,

1992 ]ackler, Robert K", Univ of California-San Francisco,
350 Parnassus Ave, Suite 210, Sal Francisco, CA
1994 ]ackson, Carol

A., 361 Hospital Road" Suite

Newport Beach, CA

92663

1990 Jackson, C. Gary, The Otology Group, 300 20th
enue, North, Nashville, TN

37203

325
Av-

SW, Rochestea MN 55905

1981 Meyerhoff" William j-., Univ of Texas Health $eience
Ctr., 5323 Harry Hines B1vd. GI--208, Dalias, TX

1992 .lahn, Anthony, 555 Eagle Rock Avenue, Ii.oseland,
NJ 07068
75235
1982 Jahrsdoerfer, Robert A., I)ept. of Otolaryngology, 1987 Miyamoto, Richard T.,VAZ Barnhi.ll Drive, Ste.860,

University of Virginia Med.Ctr., Bnx 430,

k:ttesville, VA 22908
19B7 ]enkins, Herman A... Dept ol Otolaryngology,
College of Medicine, Houston, TX 77030

Char-

Baylor

1990 ]ung,TimothyK.,ENTDivision,LomaLinda, 11790
Pecan Way, Loma Linda, CA92354
1988 Kamerer, Donall 8., Iye and Ear }-lospital, 203
Lothrop Street, Suite 500, ?ittsburgh, PA 15213
1991 Kartush, Jack, Michigan Ear Institute, 27555 Middlebelt Road, Farmington Hills, Mi 48334
1992 Katsarkas, Anthanasios, R.oyal Victoria Hospital,
587 Pine Avenue, W Montreal, PQ H3A, Canada
1987 Keim, Robert J., 13504 Green Cedar La:re, Oklahoma City, OK 73131
1981 Kinney, Sam 8.,9500 Euclid Avenue, Clcveland, Ol{

44146

1976

Kohut,RobertI.,BowmanGraySchoolofMedicine,
Dept of Otolaryngology, Medical Center
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secondary to cholesteato:la, 58,

61

29*30
Laser Dopplcr vibrometrv, 40-41, 46
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salicylaie ctotoxicity,
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ilosterior fossa lesion, diagnosis, 54-55
Posterior fossa vestibular neurectom,v,
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autoimmune inner ear clisease, 12
Meniere's disease, 12
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Brain-derived neurotrophic factor. 66
Brainstem <lysfunction,
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otoscl*rosis, 65
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32,38
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ducer,36*37
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autoimnrune inner ear disease, 12
Meniere's disease, 12
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middle ear pathology.67, 70
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malignancy invasion patterns, 45, 46
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bone reconstruction, 44
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Siapes surgery
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lrequency,32,
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Vertigo,"l3-1,1
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measurement, 17, 20
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Vestibular labyrinth, benign positional
vertigo,25
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\&stibulo-ocular syslem, postoperative
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